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î.—With this norifter each subscribe» rdbeivi* 
in envelope in which to enclose hie Subscription. 
Those who have already paid may tooloee the 
name of a new subscriber or two.

2!—These envelopes are all plainly addressed, 
ports of political papers at that time condemning fly registering the letter, and retaining the certifi
eur course. Which has proved yiçtopjtes ? cate of registration, you have a eaostot e* paf-

Read the bast, most practical and W cheapest ment, and require no other from this Office, as 
way to instruct agriculture and. horticulture, as, registered - letters containing lubcriptionl are at 
first introduced on page 226 of the 15th volume, bd? risk.' ' f
of the Advocatb. This plan we shall labor to, ' 8.—To save yourself from loss and aqnoyaaee,

give the matter your personal attention—that is, 

(Time and space will not allow thesnumeration enclose the money, and Writ» 
of the funds of valuable information supplied, office; wet the <tig6 of IhC envalfepe1 Md titlfl It 
See index in this issue and in previous volumes,), > ÿourself-Mdo not leave this to CthsttiP ""*•*•&*

thing goes wrong the trouble almost nlweyi tn» .7 Ji 
told so-and-so to do it." MaU this envelope per 
4n«i»y, and do your burinsm 
Office. ' IT , • ■> |i i if »ilIf j'iiTIti'i

>SCopyright Act or 1*75.Registered in Accordance with the fcia
►yhe benefits accruing to the country from oof ex

penditures and writings can be computed at mil
lions of dollars, that is, estimating the advantages, 
of the seed grain introduced and the checking 
of the spread of contagions diseases among our 

See back numbers, and read re-
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—AND—
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farm stock.

Editor and ProprietorWILLIAM WELD,

The Only Illustrated Agricultural Journal 
Published in the Dominion.'

SUBSCRIPTION:
11.00 In advance ; $1.25 in arrears, postpaid. Single copies

10 cents each.
Subscriptions can commence with any month. 
Subscriptions forwarded by Registered Letter or Post Office 

Order art at our risk.
The ADVOCA TEw ditcontinued on notice and all drrtors 

mutt firtt be paid.
Subscribers who desire to change their P. O. address will 

send both old and note address. f

introduce.

Large sums have been expended by us to introduce 
end maintain,, 
stock, seeds an
gained at great expense, has tended to increase the . .
rxTeÎL^°fL^dUÎ7*v^of%^xhocVATEfrr valuable information, JruIT “J *

the numerous ohsLle. pUcdimour Way by op- warding them m a concise

practical faVmers has been such as to enable us lowed. It ,s light the
to increase its size, improve its ilfcstffitions and 5 Aj*cW and correspondence let the puper,XT. X“i,.J*tit m mn i f m wl - *» « *> »- <*“[****<“*•

We have been compelled to pay hea^/pol- b&t'if limit hot contairi private corréepoodew*. 
tage for our paper when political papers could ^—Questions of general interest tn responded
be nearly exempted from the tax. We have had to through the Advocatb. Subscribers who require 
four opposing agricultural papers, fostered by Gov- an from this office about their own business
ernment aid, to contend against, and yet we have gjjonld never neglect to send a stamp for return 
been able to outlive them and flourish without the postage.
oountry evier having to,be taxed far odr support. Thfl at lfctiefaction that resulted from the

The prospects are such that we feel justified in ^ Jknd cuttings sent as prizes last year CHâbl*d 
assuring you that you will have a better volume ^ ^ gu6ranUe satisfaction to all who took care 
for 1881 than any previous volume has been. Oar ^ them.- We will send you plants or seed 
supporters, we think, may.frok back with stifle ^ for eVery new snbscriberyou
and honor to what they have aided us I» ACcsOV accompanied with the cash. These
plish, namely, the establishment of an independent . ^ ^ only offered old subscribers forthrir 
agricultural journal in our Dominion, which even ^ obtaffijM pew «W*

American cousins admit to be quite eipsal to or person in the ADVOCATE for their ,-|l> but
superior to any agricultural monthly journal that ^^ ,hould toke it are not yet «kWra 
is published on this continent. >-.,v t™* nrioe is onlv SL in adyinefi W tsfcsBOtiugle

As the year closes, if We have faithfully done e ^ sum, and give no premium
our duty to you, we hope for., à renewal with p»p«r. By speak»* • «Old at
of your approval. We thank you for past th „r time you may enable ue to increase our 
f»vors, and solicit a continuation of your support. ^ d iœprove ônr paper, as weU as
The past season has been s more lucrative,tree to yourself, your neighbor and the whole
you than many of its predecessors. The season of These valuable plants, seed», roctu

v“i‘”b“‘hW

end,give information about$hel>e*t 
id implements, arid that informritidh,

ADVERTISING RATES:
Twenty cents per Une of nonpareil, and fifty cents per line 

for special notices in reading column.
Special oontraots made for definite time and space.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Farms wanted, for sale or to rout, under twenty words and 
not exceeding four lines, 60c. each insertion.

Live stock wanted or for sale, under twenty words and not 
exceeding four lines, 60c. each insertion.

Stock Breeders' Cards at $1 per line per annum, in advance. 
For Commission to Agents on new subscribers, &c., address 
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, London, Ont., Canada.
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This number completes the 15th volume of the
Farmer’s Advocate.

Adieu to 1880.

It is but right that we
should take a retrospective view of the past, as 

thousands of new subscribers have beenmany
added since the commencement of this publica
tion, and our old friends, we know, will not object 
to a few explanations to ouy new supporters.

Fifteen years ago this journal was commenced 
in a very small and unpretentious form. It was 
not one-eighth the size of the present issue, and 
the first year’s receipts were not one-twentieth of 
the present receipts. The journal was merely 
brought out to show the wrongs and abuses which 
fanners were suffering under, and to advocate and

ouradvance their interests.
One of the results of the writings and addresses 

given by the Editor has been the establishment of 
the Model Farm and Ontario School of Agricul
ture. The great opposition that this journal 
has always given to attempts that have been made 
by both political parties to make this institution 
and the funds granted to it subservient to party 
purposes, has been the sole reason that this paper 
has not received the patronage of Government ex
penditures in any form.

One of the great boons that the Farmer’s Advo
cate has conferred was the prevention of the spread 
of dangerous diseases among our farm stock. In this 
grand achievement alone we have tended to enhance 
the annual receipts of every farmer in Canada, and 
greatly increased the real value of every acre in 

Dominion. Some intelligent farmers say that

thanksgiving is at hand, 
in basket and in store; many have had to increase 
the storage capacities for their wealth. HmFb A86 
those that you know who are in need or sickness; 
endeavor, at this season of the year particularly, 
to dispose of some small portion of the great bless
ings you enjoy to those who need and deserve your 
sympathy. You have to account for the talent 
placed in your care; a little given in cases of need 
will return to you greater blessings.

rtiirr.'.ï'Lr.srÆi.'.raS'ââ
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December, 1880THETTE ADVOCATE.' !Z74
the worst machine on the ground ; so bad was it 
that well-informed farmers would not use it, and 
the first prize Provincial reaper is not made by any 
manufacturer; the fact is, they all make a better 
implement, or they would have to shut up their 
factories. Fair and impartial trials might not have 
been objected to, but the lack of honesty 
and judgment may have influenced the members of 
this meeting.

The greatest good that appears to us to have 
been done has been an united effort to rid the 
manufacturers from a lot of untruthful, unprin
cipled agents—those who tell the farmer a lot of 
falsehoods to induce him to put his name to a 
paper. Of this class of men there are far too
many, not only agents for manufactures, but patent 
right men, tree agents, notion agents, shoddy

The manufacturers

”, ^,V English Letter, No. 80.
fa. (i (HAM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

Liverpool, November. ■ 
The season is anything but a lively one agricul

turally; there is ho news Of interest. Of late we, 
have been having deluges of rain, and vast floods, 
which have certainly not improved the state of the 
low-lying lands for fall sowing, and in some dis
tricts there have been serious losses amongst the 
stook. A friend of my own lost six out of nine 
yearling calves within a few weeks, and the mor
tality amongst young stock has been generally 
high of late.

Texan fever is causing a good deal of anxiety 
and alarm in this country. A report just issued 
by the Veterinary Department of the Privy 
Council states that though not strictly a contagious 
disease in the same sense as cattle plague or foot 
and. mouth disease, there is no doubt that it 
be communicated from Texan cattle to other 
breeds with which they may come in contact, or 
which may succeed them on pastures where they 
haye dropped their excreta, 4c. There is, how
ever, this saving clause, as the lawyers say, in the 
matter-—and an important one it is—that cattle 
which have caught the Texan fever from Texan 
cattle, cannot communicate it again, 
words, Texan cattle only have the power of 
munioating the disease to others. The importance 
of this limitation in the spread of the fever may 
be estimated from the fact that the mortality 
amongst English cattle which are attacked is 90 
per cent. The fever has recently appeared at 
Tiptree, in Essex, and great anxiety is manifested 
about it, especially as it does not come within the 
scope of the contagious diseases acts. The ap
pearance of this new terror to farmers will cer
tainly not improve the prospects of the projected 
great trade in Texan cattle by means of the “Great 
Eastern.”

I have already referred to the disastrous charac
ter of the harvest in Russia. Steamers are now 
being chartered in our eastern ports to carry wheat 
to Cronstadt, the port of St. Petersburg.

The agricultural returns for Great Britain and 
Ireland, which are published annually, and always 
present features of interest, have just appeared. 
In Great Britain, apart from Ireland, there are 
this year 32,102,000 acres of land in cultivation, 
and in Ireland 15,358,000, making a total for the

dropped to only 6,600. Homed cattle show an 
increase of 50,000 ; but sheep exhibit a falling off 
of nearly a million, owing to the ravages of 
disease. This loss has fallen wholly on England 
and Wales. Pigs continue to decline rapidly, the 
home producers finding it impossible to compete 
with American brands of bacon. In Ireland the 
changes are very similar to those in England, 
cultivated area has increased, but the other items 
referred to show little fluctuation.

The horse trade during the past season has been 
but dull, and the imports have been exceptionally 
small. Those who profess to know, however, are 
looking forward to a brisk demand, with, of 

rising prices. Omnibus, tramway and 
horses are likely to be most in request.

Mr. Thornton, the eminent auctioneer, had his 
last sale of Shorthors for the season, on Thursday 
last, Oct. 28th, when he disposed of 35 animals 
from Lord Penrhyn’s herd, at Stoney Stratford, 
Buckinghamshire. They realized an average of 
£70 12s 5d per head, the highest price for a cow 
being given for eighth Belle of Oxford, 340 
guineas. At the same sale Duke of Leicester, a 
splendid bull owned by Mr. Wolford, sold for 510 
guineas, the Earl of Bective being the buyer.

Manufactures.
The agricultural implement manufacturers have 

a society and hold their annual meetings. This 
year it took place in Toronto, in the second week 
in November. It is quite right that birds of a 
feather should flock together and discuss matters 
that may be of interest and importance to them. 
From reports received we learn that this associ
ation has resolved not to exhibit at county agricul
tural exhibitions unless suitable buildings are 
erected for the protection of their exhibits. Local 
manufacturers may exhibit at local exhibitions, 
and agents at their own expense.

This conclusion has been arrived at on account 
of the enormous expense that the attendance at so 

y exhibitions has entailed on the manufacturer. 
They complain greatly about the loss and damage 
and lack of remunerative results from exhibiting 
at Hamilton this year, when the weather was wet 
and no shelter provided.

There should be moderation in all things. If 
the manufacturers have foolishly expended too 
much in attending too many exhibitions, and we 
believe they have, it is but right that they should 
curtail unnecessary expenses, and exhibit where 
they find it to their advantage to do so. 
sweeping resolution will not be found practical, 
and men will exhibit when they have a superior 
implement in such localities as their wares are in 
demand.

They have also passed a resolution not to exhibit 
at trials of implements. This has been brought 
about on account of numerous local agents de
manding trials in localities where they are sure of 
being able to control the verdict, irrespective of 
the merits of competing machinery. Sometimes 
it is difficult to procure men sufficiently acquainted 
with machinery to be fit to decide between the 
machines, and the old maxim, namely, “Every 
crow thinks its own egg the whitest,” is a very 
safe guide to go by. Every person who has used 
one kind of an implement and found it answer his 
purpose, is apt to be partial to that machine not 
from any desire,to act unjustly, but from use and 
association. The same feeling is evinced by stock - 

who have been accustomed to one particular 
breed of animals, or even the strain of blood 
through which an animal may have been bred. 
Flagrant inconsistencies do often occur. I or in
stance, the Forsyth reaper and mower carried off 
the first prize at the last Provincial trial of agri
cultural implements. Manufacturers said it was

The

course, 
van

agents, and a host of others.
discarded 48 of this class, and a heavier 

If a law was en-
have now
weeding is yet to take place, 
acted to compel nurserymen and others to be re
sponsible for the deception of agents and 
allowed to travel under their certificate, or if 
the agents had real paid-up cash capital 
or unencumbered estate as a guarantee that 
farmers will not be defrauded, it would be of 
benefit to the farmers.

This association is about to petition the Govern
ment to amend the law for collecting debts, so 
that all debts be payable at the head office. This 
would facilitate collections, which is necessary. 
Farmers as a body are very remiss in punctuality. 
We do not consider them in point of honor 
in any way superior to our leading manufacturers; 
but there are practiced, accomplished, travelling 
swindlers who do a vast injury to farmeis and who 
are difficult to restrain. Vv e would like to see the 
honest farmer better protected against those who 
deceive him, and at the same time the 
collection of honest and just debts from those 
farmers who attempt to evade or put off paying 
their honest debts for value received should be 
facilitated.

can

men

In other
com-

Another Agricultural Enterprise.
Messrs. Stevens, Turner 4 Burns, of London, 

Ont., from the success and satisfaction that their 
portable farm engine has given, and having been 
driven with orders far in excess of their capacity 
to construct them, have just purchased a large 
piece of ground a short distance from the G. W.B. 
station, and are about to erect one of the finest 
engine shops in the west. This shop is to be built 
especially for the construction of engines for farm 
work. Their engine has many valuable advantages 
and features to commend it to the attention of 
purchasers ; it is named the “Western Empire.

This enterprise shows the great prosperity and 
spirit of progress in Canada. Four years ago there 
was only one shop in this city that constructed 
portable agricultural engines; now there are four, 
and each of the new shops appear to be turning 
out more than the single shop did when alone, 
without detracting from it. These great enter
prises, namely, four establishments in one city 
turning out as many portable agricultural engines 
as they can construct, must show the progress and 
improvements that are taking place. How many 
million bushels of grain the engines made m this 
city alone are capable of threshing, it would be a 
difficult task to estimate.

man

British Isles, including the Channel Isles and the 
Isle of Man, of 47.587,000 acres. These figures 

exclusive of mountain pasture, woods and 
plantations. In Great Britain the area under 
cultivation has increased 126,000 acres in the year 
and 694,000 acres during the last ten years. The 
land under wheat has increased slightly for the 

but was nearly 600,000 acres less than in

But the
are

year,
1870. Barley has decreased, but oats have in
creased in about the same proportion. Beans and 
peas have fallen off greatly, owing mainly to the 
competition of Indian corn. Potatoes are a larger 
breadth, but green crops as a whole show little 
change. There is a large amount of land in fallow 
—nearly a million acres—owing to the number of 
unoccupied farms. Rotation grasses and clover 
show little change ; but permanent grasses have 
increased by 260,000 acres in the year, and now 
occupy 46 per cent, of the total area under culti
vation. Orchards and market gardens have in
creased in a sufficient proportion to show that 
farmers in suitable localities are turning their at
tention seriously to these sources of profit. As to 
live stock, there has been a slight decrease in the 
number of agricultural horses, owing again to the 
large breadth of unoccupied land, but taking all 
classes, there has been an increase, notwithstand
ing the heavy falling off in imports, which has

London appears to be destined to become the 
main centre of agricultural advancement, as ese 
portable farm engines do and must stand at the top 
of the list of all improved agricultural machinery; 
whereas no other city or town in Canada has mor 
than one establishment of this kind. And a very 
great consideration is this, that other enterprises 
of this and similar kinds have either received 
bonusses or special favors from assessments on the 
public. But not one of these enterprising 
manufacturers, namely, Leonard &
Geo. White, Stevens, Turner & Burns, and Hag- 
gerts, have asked or received one cent. they 
stand, as every institution should stand, on its 

merits, not on moneys coaxed from the people.
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thWVKh ft ftttffi.tftjtf TOTffliPfly? orchard, 
and pick up an apple; the apple was "Beyond the 
reach of ttis'attiff g<Af'Vk'H*o fence,
.took the bntt-eud bl’hia gun, «tod 'through the 
'lesvtaiand^brhih'drelti the apple within his reach. 
Th* gun w as.poi* tin grd i pwHy,* U> hvkldwFMd 
chest.* i jioys, this is, just the wnytliat imtHy ^otwWj 
are made L-. Angçldroay.hereto* Mi 1 -i-jail o»«*t

1 •1 As • ■ W9 - jourtieÿed bit*- bill ùtitih-'dAle; tlinMigb 
iwrtodftAttd hy the r$t«éi»»d)âtill,1Wc 
day* the eoeneey Wes admired an* felt thank fUlw 
may iwe say, we wonshippe<R Our -aitiat claihna 
that artiata ore. the greatest warebippeta. .There 
are thesei beawtifwl isoenea, , t.'aa they tow appro-

liwignttittitFrom th¥ I'll! IT il Slatts.....
[BY OITR bwN coBrbspondent.]

Washington, D. C., Nov. 17, 1880. 
ThoNational Grange, Patrons of Husbandry 

in annual session in this city yesterday, and will 
contre in session for teti days. All the States in 
the l/nion were represented,

I have been talking to some smart sub- 
Btantiaf farmers! and give a few Samples of thrift 
farm. tijk. One of these, from Seneca Co., N. V:, 
states that he has been trying this season the ex
periment of manufacturing syrup from the early 
Amber. He said lie raised 4.200 lbs. of cane, 
stripped of tops and leaves for fodder, to the acre; 
that from this the yield of syrup was 320 gallons 
to the acre, each gallon weighing 111b 5 os. He 
attained this result by simply using a
çoiptuon pair of hand rollers to express 
the juice, and an ordinary kettle, such as used in 

pie çamps, for boiling. With these limited fa
cilities the results attained were so favorable that 
he intends to purchase, for next season, the neces
sary machinery at a cost of $300. As the portion 
of New York indicated is about the latitude of On
tario, we can sec no reason why the same success 
should not attend the intelligent efforts of her 
farmers. Another sturdy eastern farmer said that 
owing to the high price 
^(increasing, value in those sections once called 
west, as well as the vicissitudes and casualties of 
gtàiu raising, the eastern cultivators are beginning 
to give more attention to the culture of root crops 
forliatliening '.purposes, From lus personal ex
perience with farm-stock he finds that five pounds 
of carrots and six pounds of oats are equivalent to 
tep pounds of oats. t ;The usual cost of r*m*g 
cuerots is about iS cents per bushçl;,!, ^ bushels 
ofnnaugsls were raised from one acre at a cost Vi 
seven cents per bushel, of whioh four hundred 
pounds are equal to one hundred pounds of hay.

uivalc'ftt in nutritive value to

CANADA-Oil I'ttE 1.3.
. “A visitor to Thomas Hughes’ colony of Rugby, 

writes to the Louisville Courût Journal,, JÈF*sscrsss
over Ky Mr. Hughes have no idea of engiigmg m 
anything so low as manual labor.* VMth tliem thw 
whole thing is regaled as wfrolip,„,auRs&a Si
work. None of the prominent movers ini the nut
ter seem disposed to become permanent residents.
Their idea h» evidently to sell out tp some one, fllae.
The land is describted as poor. It has preyir— 
been settled in spots, but there afe WO eigi

ciated ljy those wbo have n0 ">’e8 or the
paid more than 25 cents per acre they have got a beautiful f Can they be-rightly admired without 
dear bargain.” the thoughts turoingto the Power that has created.

The above colony, which has been established,in and* dirent* this' and* alt thesp worlds that we 
Rugby, Tennessee, by fylr. plughes, who is one of geo above us»? C3'"1 
the most prominent members in the House of Coiri-^ 
mens, has been lauded by the English, and Ameri
can newspapers as a perfect Eden, but from this 
extract we learn what* the real nature <jf the,land 
and colony is, and we have.no doubt but that it is 
represented correctly. The Courier-Joyrnftl is the 
best paper in the South. ^Ve feel certaip ^r- 
Hughes, or any other Englishman,'; wpuld have 
been much more successful in any Province of the
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'The1 'of'’Lohdtiti,1 ! ft ntf ? tiid ti'Wà1 M
ottiêPdaÿ, aàJwe wtife
ofteA titindW'hoWÿou'&ih pl&'ft
hféowéllgdt npW’fto'bhtitfi1* '’VâŸihôAÜ'tel'ÿtti
kffiw» h6W Vc'rAaketi t&ÿÇît ià'MWlàWniiM.,:

■’-'ijo' Msbhto'w w hf£g in' TT
created îti size, afill Tiow gitich' liettSf1 dflr*iU?i'stVa-

dïffcUnl’corttitttiM* So&if*
hâve biiéri ffi'oAc'àùit oï'llic continue^ sùppbrt' of'
iSW&FWAK üTW i)«rw“
tM* itiittiWftiti a'iticTcs Are ' tîc''best^.ièjàt cariée 
p4-oltit*MrLyflti. lt,t4Wtfùow (vc'scl ure ffie aîtl of 
tüb Heftt 'tftÜCtA'' w&'fcall 'ttioeiivif “éitneVin àèiada,’ 
tkb kt&téü'fc'ft Ëfi'ti’àtiü. 'TheV Vead’'with qn&re»^,

afàiBWft awtf’dteflnswtf Aiey âteotmc
wfi'èr’è. 1 ean'afti tïo! satelyrecSm-
ineWd'Ù\(i ôieir'^nepds,1 'an# Unis tiie'.cir-
Juiktîi'h'Ja FOTitlpuiliÿ,PincVeasiiig,'!‘yiuch°enities' 
JuiotIV jjft iq ansoiu vd aiwlbo ns**} 1 ni sjieiiIsetptne proprietor to copfanuaDy m,prove tqe paper., 
Many, young and old, take a little interest, ' and 
Seri*-tis iffiffhifMy bn'c1 bFintift' fic'd* 6ii6amliers. To 
thi6‘clti#i WCtfendbr oW ÜhicéVe^ttoM^s fti* Vhoir 
Hind Worth "htidi dé 'Affjife HhlV bklWW 'ïfiàh^’e 
Auvoi aie WSH'StftAvt'as h 'th(!?rt*itti^u/'du^'htiiie'd 
éxbrflbhls,' ind’ddhlidttb riWÎùi'tiiï'bréâÂnt
îirtfhbér-* tianieiy/1 tHe! atitiiririty'afi'd'tto
nmstrtseftilfmblîcât^ohTrt1 ri'Mnifich'h'i'ff^fictillftlV  ̂
ifï'Oariadà, atifl tÀktog1 W 'Sfb'on'iV'pbt'^tiôii’ :whép 
obffipiaretl With ahÿ kgrictilttAaVmbntkly pùbllshed 
in thfe’wtirldl ' Fjet ask1 ybu are' you' the reader 
who hais avdeil WWnfld ffpltbi* «loi pbV:
haps, by 'a! slight OkertiMj, 'ÿon1 rosy Help ïh thij 
grand Ami tiaefnl undertaking, in A perhaps beabfé 
to add (memory name to tiré list! of those who re
gard ggiHeUltrtrcdff d* the agrletiHrffriét as déservilig 
thblgroAléStt nttbntidh, Fit/ '(lisent'
Sidfcs.11'1 Y.1,l!yi‘S f-'iesoToii srdf.laedw loi.on bus!
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of lands in the east, and Dominion.l-

Tlianksgivlitff fcajh ^ » ' ■
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ie
r. After Httishing our labors on the Npvemliter issiie,

divine worship, but by far the larger nniüfcér s'pidil

the eountry; and foy/tte Roys—From ^he^ge 
to 4Q the great ma.,oriiw who here atie Hbb- 
cure a gun by any means, look one and syenb Môst 
of the day .at p.geon or. g^fs-ball ■ f
wandering in tl,e fields,, woods or water-Cônrseà to 
shoot any wil creature to He found, .whether it 
had two legs or four, whether useful ?r 
ous. Death was^he intent, and woe H.dd tin 
woodpecker or squirrel that dared lp.be spen with
in a Uy's drive of this city/ The foods'wel'e
litcraUy Idled with theconlinualb^k op-heV^.

The.dey Wits tiup, clcAr aud pleasant. ^Wc de
cided to enjoy it and endeavor to .do our du|y at 
the same time. Our artist was glad ,of t)ie oppor- 
tpnity to get out of the four walls that confine 
him in his labors, and was as pieced to go as we 
were to take him for a drive of 12 miles, to make 
a sketch which we hope will be pleasing and profit
able to you, namely,
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The crop was eq - . .
twélWÜdti 61 'fifty. Hé ttiÿs that after* afa experi
ence of many years he is satisfied that, for* feeding 
coWs and stock ewes, roots—nature’s substitute for 
green pastures—are not sufficiently appreciated, 
He ftllegeS tilat with n h action oveft : a. peck of 
chopped1 roots to each cow, 
hfs fibwfe arc in as good condition and yield as 
much rtiilk and butter during the winter and 
spring, as in summer and autumn. That he heard 

and by experiineat and practice

n,
sir
an
ty morning and evening,
g«
R.
ist
ilt

some years ago, 
has demonstrated its truth, that one acre of sugar 
beets will furnish as much food as ten acres of oats 
and saves his’cow's front hollow horn, staggers and 
'other similar diseases, Which he believes are fre- 

’^Vètitlÿ caused by feeding fermented, stimulating, 
mmatnfal'slop*. 'V ',*'i !" " 1 '

- The* \H3; home-talk, hog-talk, chicken-talk, 
Cbrff¥ftlk, barleÿV'tiyé. wheat and other talk, but 
too much to crofwl mn a ten acre farm, and oer- 
tmtily beyopiltiieicompass (if this letter.
, -The latent repots,at the Mppartnient pf .Agri
culture ishow that t)re increase in the average offiftr 1880 «s b 000,006 acres. This increase 
alone is''more than equal to the ^-^of

m
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"
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ire
the township exhibition.

We passéd throilgh the’Allape.of Uyrcn,: tjnttlgb 
Which thb old stage road useJl to paw; >n fAat,tli» 
was formerly the main road bBbwee. New York
^ Chit^hwVrS2v^tZ!ÎLtd -m^vnfbehAlf bf tto^

turned il » black smith Is forge; bu*kft^W*r,,.who are th"^=e4 wrth^l 
, ,, ,i,;. .i n sbaevbWicoB#aqnmiton,^Mi ubterfpihireArbhek

IIAT.I.OWE BN . . . . . <swie,{,ni b.n-1 1*. 4JO'ugisl t HI -milT --•cl, •:
Nearly opposite this hotel 8tahl, 8ra . fa.n'i : -Sew#*.»» W âubwwiber»": maÿ‘,'ébtlWbrtrter the

twp-story building, tenantlers arid fast go! g hew givw Ahem ato#W>ldtiWr,W
decay, W»>ere amused, and^2olJA »««s braskft '«id .-VrkAdBAft fr*m! JdttlWijr* tKbiltf
been, ^9 top,of th»S. hitfi oldhu^lmg ^cgj„ ,rhw thBt bfcvW -«AvvM'.MieiidiftéVftiïmF
an old wagon stguduig astrn p of ; he rnltje, an ^ tlMeAUfildnk■ glVéh ? Bdt; despite
the wagon loader! with corn Stalks, with a tMs#e6Uti„«W-W»,.kltoW-« 'CMnftKHrth 'that have
on top of a pile. we, were. td t*es61 S«At**y bitii/'Wf W^tihr hike'foiinj
we hope there will be boys w A3 ù eftêlTgFftV«B, #rtd)m«#ymiW#abeWffftgtiby'àÈil will"
They must have had a job when they got that ahvay8 bè #0 We do not decry all parts of tl e! 
wagon up there. ft« W6 have been in localities wliefk health

Star the village of Kil\Nort \ vve o )«.r\ ec ano er . 0>>tbined and maintained, and where prosperity 
.i8ht, .»d . id,ul,c „uo .= t»P=.o,. ^ rii|!..

uf you may ever see. A full-grown man tried to | 1
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mi ov£,1 Hjao tin!ng ;
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that is now
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bare fallow ;» ;Rnta,u vm
721,000 acres *..'*12,000 jlus year
tlS8()^:t4k6u ar}argfrr.aren-,th^h in any >ear s a 
1*70,(When there were only 010,000 acres in fa J W- 
The. depression m agriculture and the oumUr 'f 
farms unlet and temporarily farmed hy their 
owners, arc stated by the collecting officials as the 
chief cause of so me 1. land fiemg uncropped. 1 he 
report further states that the cultivated a.ea s
slightly larger in Ireland in IttiO tlum in 18,8 and 
187!) the increase being about 22,000 acres.
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Our Prize Essay s», kt -,. «
A prize of $10 will be given for the Tieaf'essay 

replying" to thè fotitivfrihg questions. "ÜMf'â^yfd 
Will tie dnàdë1 to the person '-Who ïiitiwerà' the great- 
est number of them titbit'côirectlÿ' and '"Wti $viis 

the moat information concerning them. This ’offer 
is made to any person, whether connected With the 
institution or not. The essay must tie fëdeived at 
the office by the 15th of January, and be suf
ficiently explicit as to occupy two columns at 
least. Should it be too loiig it will be inserted in 
the following issue or issues.

How to Keep Apples.
Farmers as a rule keep their apples too warm, 

which is a decided mistake. They should be kept 
as near the freezing point as possible. Some con
tend that a dry cellar is necessary ; but this is 
also a mistake as experience has clearly proved.
Men who have been extensive fruit raisers and 
dealers, handling thousands of barrels every year, 
say4hat they find better kept apples in wet cellars 
than in dry ones. One of them stated that when
ever he found a cellar so wet that he had to walk 
on boards to keep out of the water, he uniformly 
found well kept apples, provided they had been 
kept at the proper temperature. That a dry place 
is not necessary and that dampness is not injurious 
is demonstrated by the fact that apples which 
drop in the fall and become concealed and pro
tected by leaves or like matter will be found in a 
perfect state of preservation late the next spring, 
provided they have been sheltered from the frost.
We all know these apples are better preserved in 
most cases than those we have kept in our cellars.
The old plan of burying them also goes to prove 
that moisture is not injurious. "VVe have heard 
from good authority that in Russia apples are 
packed in tight barrels and then filled with water.
Cranberries are thus preserved in this country by 
some. Thus packed they have been shipped to 
England. We do not know how apples would 
answer thus packed and shipped, but the experi
ment would be worth trying.

Fine sa» -dost has also been used in packing 
fruit for shipping. A layer of two or three inches 
should be placed in the bottom of the barrel 
tier of fruit is then placed on this, and the saw
dust should fill all openings between the fruit.
Çach tier is thus packed until within an inch or so 
of the top, when a thick layer of saw-dust should 
be put as at the bottom, filling the barrel so full 
that when the top is put in the contents will be 
pressed tightly together. In shipping by water more 
and otherwise, care should be taken to maintain formers themselves ? 
the proper temperature. In the ordinary way of 
shipping many bruised apples will be found, es
pecially at the end where the head was pressed in, 
and these will ferment unless kept very cool.

A canal boat, having on board farmers’ apples, 
sank in the fall and was frozen in. When it was 
raised in the spring it was found that the apples, 
which would not have kept longer than January, 
in the air, had kept perfectly under water. The 
controversy concerning damp and dry cellars last 
fall came to the notice of the noted fruit culturist,
A. M. Purdy, of Rochester, N. Y., and in order to 
pronounce on the theory he made the following 
experiment :—“Selections were made of the North
ern Spy and Yrellow Bellflower, carefully handled; 
each specimen of the latter was wrapped separate
ly in paper and placed in ventilated packages, and 
stored immediately in the cellar, where, owing to 
the springy nature of the location, notwithstand
ing the thorough drainage, during the spring 
months water will be found on portions of the 
earth bottom. The result has been that we (July 
2) kept samples of the Spy in a good state of pre- 

e servation ; the Bellflower held out well till June 
1. Taking into consideration that neither variety 
is classed among the long-keepers, the latter being
what dealers term “holiday fruit,” I am fully con- “The cure of wire worms” implies their entire 
vinced that by careful and judicious handling, and extirpation. No other remedy can be effectual, 
practicing all the other best known conditions They feed on the roots of wheat, rye, oatg -and 
favorable for keeping fruit, dampness, or in other grass, sometimes destroying the crop. They are 
words a wet cellar bottom, is not detrimental to very injurious in gardens. Lime and salt applied 
the long keeping of our winter fruit.” We all to the soil diminish their, number, and sometimes 
know apples will keep well in a cool, dry cellar, free the land entirely from them. Soot,. where, it 
but from the above facts we are led to believe that can be procured in sufficient quantities, is even 
better results can be obtained where moisture more effectual. Fall plowing destroys most of 
abounds, but in any case we cannot hope for the them by exposing them to the rigor ci the hard 
best results, unless all injured and wormy speci- frost. It has been recommended to sow. ,with 
mens are removed. From good chemical authority buckwheat the land infested with wire worms, as 
we have gleaned the following receipt for the pre- a means of starving them out. They will not feed 
servation of fruit .—4 oz. of acid salicylia; i lb. on this plant, and it prevents the growth of such 
of the best sugar; 10 gallons of water. Place the plants as form their food. The first given prevem- 
fruit in the solution and seal the vessel. It is said tative we have had years’ experience of, and proved 
to keep fruit well for 12 months, retaining its full its efficacy. Tfie other remedies are recommended 
natural aroma. The salicylia acid costs about 4oo. by practical men. Summer fallowing is also a 
per oz. means of starving them out.
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a^rüàdkuBel rpxhibitzicea iti this Dominion. The 
tiéen framed, altered and

«hfiPtff0?»W. Wd W> ^ «ente new 
èdstitutioieÿ And sometimes to aélect members, to 
each an extent, that the^Milres, fées, perquisites, 
o*fcis*»«u*»tai» thin t et effare already found to 
Mil* heàvflÿ' Mi the producers. Situations are now 
sti'mfjt/'bbtatiièd fW'ihett wittittiit character, sta-

inde-
$^<dâ*n47#»»eti*»iwable members of society 
iNeltItmwk<»lwden*l<ra take a seat among them.
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: Î QUESTIONS ON THE MODEL FARM OR ONTARIO 

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE. , .

1. Who requested the establishment of this or 
any institution for similar purposes in Canada ? 
For whose particular individual interest was this 
institution established ?

2. Where was the Model Farm first located, and
nJ»fll^Siei»|iffWtt#tresqlntin»8rto have the number 
aetIwfeedlomIBhoee: Wen of straw-mec that have
m Ktfc>a#tie tea w thé 4am*

interests of the city— 
|»ft*]iibMb<H«sa<thair influence, and have been 
&!Bift«e8utiy,*‘&w speculating gobblers who de-

^ They
ter%R^IWN^tMl*y.oiwnni«. Wd deceptive measures 
M ^di the bountiful grounds, and this against the 
te8!£affiE,ddHt,e,dfl fey far'thè largest number of the

fk* wtittih pounds could, be saved was

I
who was the principal instigator of its removal?

3. What advantages have been obtained by its 
removal, and what advantages has it lost by its

/ iib ;

of ' aldermen—

removal ?
4. Why was an American chosen as its 'first 

Professor ? At whose suggestion Was he appointed ? 
In what way was he superior to a Canadian1? Why 
is he not there now ?

5. Who was the second Professor ? Why is he 
not there now ?

6. Who was the first Farm Manager ? Who 
appointed him ? Why is he not there now4 ?

7. Who appointed the first Gardener ? ' Why is 
he not there now ?

8. Who appointed the first Principal ? Why is 
he not there now ?

9. Is the farm or stock managed as well or bet
ter than some Canadian farmers manage their 
farms or their stock ?

s V

rfi'-l ïnti ■

Into;, chancery, and thus stay 
jdkMgaftoWf'*4tel lTfae«.j'««thdiflPcnlty, and

iSdefitiOTeytad. toe advocates of the sale to such 
aœëttBàtr*hafcO*é»fc these AMermen went home 

jgé'nn1 * poor; apprentice, thresh- 
a cruel entent that 

waft assertedisceh punishment was 
Hufiiediem*d.dn ethe British army. The poor boy 
«jtiaptHftiaéâ! fdaek and blue in à most heartless 
and ctnéf itiitiilfèÿl kâd to attempt to shield such 

ypéht'dtKef :AMermen or ex-Aldermen, 
of the aaleo£ 

%Th=*to»ptod.to justify and clear their 
friend!; ttiub the law would not allow this, and the

1
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! ;

;
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10. Do foreigners and professional men know 
about the requirements of farmers, than the

11. Why have Americans been allowed to pur
chase the stock at this Model Farm at end-tenth of 
its cost to Canadians ?

12. How much of the farmers’ money has this 
institution cost to the present time ?

13. What has been the highest premium paid by 
the Government to induce'pupils to remain in the 
institution ?

14. Give a summary of the greatest amount Cf 
good or evil thatthwj.mstitution has done for 'the 
farmers.

wmr
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Mttnjgwwngtl^iruwing our country. The pruning 
KjofenttuSt'bwyhârpenéd, and this mass of Alder- 
ffiptetfsil'b* itolltibtid'. This; we feel sure, will be

tocb municipality 
the example that m alxnit to be set 

arid i reduce the present number of 
fiWU aîlBÈÜ tmehlUli (Often five good men will

Jin mm ***» ) 'f b®nbetiir lBdh iwiU aooept oflioe, and less time will be 
^àâWiHiÿ'Wing ««Impelled to listen to so many

timp^rs of thb,eountey are so numerous that it 
itflUrtShaew ttiptinta speech than to occupy the

er“‘

it is,«n> down, bankrupt, injurious ins

titution.

The usual export of wheat from Russia has been 
aMl 4ti‘tili!ü6ù ‘quarters (8 bushels to a quarter).

û threatened in that country, 
iilâecta-hwringidestroyed the crop. Were it not for 
tfeisiftte* R6è*iac«éB unfortunate calamity), wheat 
wMd’MtfPtoWiy W selling in Ontario at 50c.

and'nn the western and northern prai- 
ries^rom BOo. to -tOe. per busheL It is feared that 

in Russia must starve to death.

:

i

'•1 itJ
t.il Oil--

About twenty-five acres of sugar beets are ro* 
ported to have been grown in the vicinity of Belle
ville, Ont., this year. The result has been very 
satisfactory. The reported yield is 20 to 30 tons 
per acre.

Petroleum is an excellent preservative ,of ex
posed woodwork and tools. It penetrates the 
pores, and repays its cost many times bve*. It is 
good for all farm buildings, gates, tools and rastio 
work, and is very cheap.
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Agrtcnlîure in Qitc&cc.Tfte Month.

It is a common assertion and a common opinion 
that the land in Quebec is extremely interior to 
that of the Province of Ontario. Whether this be 
true or not is not my present purpose to inquire, 
but I can safely affirm that the soil in the Province 
of Quebec is of excellent quality in the average, 
and yields a fair return when properly and intelli
gently tilled. In years gone by an exportation of 

million bushels of wheat annually was made 
from the tract of land lying between Montreal and 
Quebec, on the south shore of the River St, Law- 

Gradually this exportation fell off until it

The election 61 Directors of’ Agricultural Socie-
It is well to have

arpents each. ThedWttUfcH of crops followed

L’Astomptibn hr Btl Antes" «WpWMi»*
miserable tot, nearly ali gradesànÜt pOsBîtsShtiia^j* 
only seven are kept, and a fyw ; pqyi, #k®W «

SÛT. aftfitAM
very sorty sffiowmg, though It
on the others. The gnurt to fthiaiaeàQeèàetnâitsh* 
a proper extent, beneficial, u mdi ,fastis ns dans 

The school at IAAs30iti6tlonfc*ncb«*.itKViaià>t» 
be a “thing of beeutyi anil » i<wif<«#”g*4a ilkkN

iwwsatiwBe
emment. Three pupils compfétea'tHéir cOulwe tn 
the year. There are eeventéedreewà-"wtttollqnq 
shire oreeaing, and seen in. the ifiititithUhP'tltllk

made to pasture and
the great fault of ,'Loweri CaoadiaB.i»me*,wtog 
tb»t they keep ton few, cattle *
obliged to self ,the crop of JWfiLjl 
nothing to the ground, VMiion to,1 
becomes run out. "The bUiMthg* 
and iuconveiaientj and 'present tun- apprhvthne «*4 
w:ould be laughable wove At.aoUtfiât

& £ïxï
ot which the above notes hhvebeen!ip¥«fi)4fi>

ramsetÿiMJBàhrhe

h?re again-
these matters well.described before the time arrives, 
and to,i?ring forward the names of those who are 
jpuMt jp, agriculture. Dp not select a
person because ho bss wealth and can or does buy 
his way to an offiçe ; nor because be is a good 
orator or an able politician. Selects person that 
ig a good ^agriculturist, one that takes a personal 
interest ;in raising the best crops or best stock. 
Suçh ,a person has his main interest in conformity 
$ith yours, for he knows far better what your re: 
quirements are than one whose interest is adverse 
to yours. An excellent way to judge of the fitness 
of a person tn represent your interest is to enquire 
what agricultural papers they read. If they take 
none, either Canadian, American or foreign, you 
may safely-depend that their interests 
devoted to political than agricultural affairs, and 
the heart of that man is not with agriculture, 
therefore your interest would be placed second in 
his consideration. If you are true to your own in
terest you will request all that ask for your support 
if they are on your side, which ought to be agri- 
eulture. If you vote on this suggestion you will 
soon, have less to complain about. These hints 
might be fairly considered when you are called 
upon to vote for any person to tdl any office. We 
should, vote openly and directly for every officer 
that has anything to do with agricultural affairs in
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finally ceased, and importations had to be made, 
and last season was the first for many years that 
produced a sufficient quantity of wheat to supply 
the home consumption. The great drawback to 
agriculture in the Province of Quebec has been 
caused by the lack of intelligence, want of enter
prise and ambition, and ignorance of the French 
Canadian farmer. Until lately no efforts, partaking 
of an educational character, have ever been made.
The unambitious contentment and inherent or here
ditary laziness of the habitan influences him to such 
a degree that it will be years before any appreci
able effects will be seen from these educat onal 
efforts, and the only practical way he can be 
taught is to appeal directly to his pocket, and to 
place him in such a position that unless he exerts 
himself he will find himself unable to even keep 
bis farm. Whether this can be done Or not is 
another question, and if it be found impracticable 
then the only hope for the Province is that an in
flux of intelligent educated farmers can be caused 
to arise, and then these, with their example and 
political influence, will greatly improve the condi
tion of agriculture and tend to remove the burden, 
imposed upon the cities at present., of paying 
three-fourths of the total taxation of the Province 
of Quebec. That intelligent farmers do succeed 
in Lower.Canada, is shown by the prosperity and 
influence of the County of Compton, entirely oc
cupied by good farmers, and which is in a very 
high state of cultivation.

1 have been led to make these remarks from the 
fact that I have lately seen the report of the Com
missioner of Agriculture, and having noted the 
large sums voted for agricultural purposes, I have 
felt it my right to examine into the -why and 
wherefore of these grants, and also I am entitled 
to <piestion the expenditure of those grants in a 
senseless and wasteful manner, if such prove to bo 
the case. I find that the following sum appears 
in the report as having been paid to agricultural 
societies:—539,792.02, and quarterly grants of 
$1200 each to the agricultural schools at 1,’Assomp
tion and St. Anno, and to the St. Francis school,
$1,500. Surely we expect and demand that the 
expenditure of such amounts of money should be 
attended by good results, and that these results 
should be very apparent. \ 1

Of the agricultural Societies little wall be said at 
the present time, and that little is very unfavor
able. With the exception of three or four of them 
they are in the hands of very incapable commit
tees, whose only ambition appears to be to pur
chase a Clydesdale or Percheron stallion and exhi
bit it once a year. I proposo to speak of the 
agricultural schools. ,

St. Anne school had ten pupils, of whom in© 
completed their course, and the committee, upon 
these and similarly small reports, consequentially
inform the public that sixty-three per cenV of thc ftt exhibitf<)WJ, |t jg w.gthwi MMffP-AHri

B!?S 1'SÏS itVK’LTj
that sixty-three per cent, of ten pupils are still ^ th(J conciua;on J naturally reached wUPtttf 
farmers. This per centage, large as it is, will ^ ^ e„ had n0 knowledge obthUfF
have very little effect upon agriculturists in gene- . jurt* |,y saying that I havetid WftbdWti1
ral, as six pupils a year is not a very large .how- interc/t inJ aL,caltore bt WWHI&MW 
ing for an agricultural school. One bad feature of , ^ feel ttra(. ®hs prttdtictîotf hi tWPTftwfllA* 
the teaching of this school is that roots are given 13 jncreMCd, flAFftio, tL QuébfetfluWiKsHbéft1 11
but little attention. The rotation of crops is not 
made sufficiently, and the average of butter
tioned as haring been made is mentioned with , n'xizs Uujiii sdT
pride, whereas it is disgracefully small. 1 he ( Wiutcr gar,lcna for Qie kitten «ittW-râgjft 
grant to this school is almost entirely wasted. In m cona;„t 0f fl(>wer pots simply —oriioapof iffiv 
the report I read the following interesting facts : other boxes that happen td tie ft tBe
Speaking of the pupils tho committee say, during ^ raigM ,. ]t jg elgy Aecoratgthefim wo»h
their recreation they take pleasure in ques ,onl°ff luu8s, evergreen cones OF somettung U tks kH»d*Afr 
the Professor and director, ami attach great im- to cover their ugliness. ThenmldtaBk 
portance to the Professor s lessons; m tine, it may ra(liaheg An zah,a_ $if6k, vi<ffb'tW#«y;»r otSW 
be said that they are very serious pupils. Seri- lant that thrives in » low tenÿriitare, iteliyW 
ous pupils, serious business and a serious t roless r tnjdllce(1 ^ ,0>ku such little gardens aftracthto , 
thus to have no recreation.
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V justified'by the results, and rtjibi 
discover, consisting ite.thifff-r.T*1

tural teachers should b* sebbfhd/ tMbtilW W*k 
hare a practical knowledge ef Gaaadiâiw netdev
and not teachers whose kmowJwk*

ü
how garden culture cWfira1 oh' 9H ’Tné
China, but iatelligeat farmfWs wiwc*sxiUi*^Wtkail
practical knowledge Jwoyifc, AnduWBr*e|»#dlta

possible the disadvantages of ouVUèv 
Want of spade at presattt prtvmits ma IwÉlefftaw 
ing a few of my thougfits <w> this, 
jeet, and I reserve thwfot q.^ti^ggçyy^ Lfl,

An agricultural journal, isskot^f®

ore are unable to read or wrltei itiid'khd 
benefit accruing td there is not# '«eillaight.fcerefci 
pccted, very appreciable. On theyO^iSfi) topA

are not adapted to the watits Of ttts tatmwaintt* 
articles being of a scientitie. Walelflll
digests of English agricnltnral.artwkt bftd)mtim
of Bupcr-phoanhates, which may.pe mterasting to 
the specialist ; but as the' W& 'ffdet^ot^l* 
these manures and often hwtMWel-fikoftSeàrfiMlii* 
name, the articles are good, torilishhmgj,
It is a pity that more ,wd
r?.ïïwSi~S°^«epi6w»
also great need of reform inf the =CUf*i<flh*rf ih|^nd
culture itself, is seen when we kn»jn
its members hayefarms wh icharew AC,»,, W»,

reform in the system df judging an<b

>»y
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anyzway.
Despite the deficiency in Russia in her wheat 

crop, many of the European countries have 
plus. Do not be led away by the present high 
prices and hold for higher. Sell now and let the 
holder count on his loss. Do not expect the 
present prices of wheat will be maintained, or yen

Sow

ho

a sur-ie
li" M

is

et-
will be disappointed with your calculation, 
less and keep more stock of all kinds. Stock will 
build.you up ; wheat will let you down.
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Danot let mice destroy those nice young trees 

that have cost you so much care and money. Get 
som^ arsenic and mix it in com meal, then place 
it in a tight box, open at both ends, large enough 
to let a rat or mouse in. 
best-thing you. can get. Rut some of these along 
the fences and some through the orchard and gar
den, and eover them with a bunch of corn stalks 
or a bundle of- straw. The mice will find a nice 
house and a store of provisions, and you will have

he

i8?ar-
of Drain tiles are about the

ihie
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the

fryitrto eat and sell.
Stop'that gust of cold air that is still rushing 

through that opening. It will cost you less than 
the hay and grain is wdrffi", if in your stables, or 
the fuel, if in the bouse, to say nothing about tbe 
comfort; There pre fab too many cattle still to be 
seen that have not proper protection against the 
wind, snow and rain storms. Phis kind of man
agement is followed by those that say they cannot 
afford to take an agricultural paper. If your wife 
was, umiur flic necessity of splitting wood, or 
walking over the fields to hunt enough to cook

mind
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itio your dinner last harvest, just make np your 

tbpAif you,,are to thrive you must put a stop to 
that business. So get up your supply of fuel early 
and haVe enough' of it.
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A correspondent of the Frnit Recorder says his 
observation, extending over many years, goes to 
show, that dry rot in apples is caused by poverty 
<if the soil or want of moisture at some period of 
growth. Some apples may be more subject 
than others. The same kind of apples will be af
fected or free from it aucordiog to tiie situation of 
the-orchard— those planted on deep rich soil 
generally free from it, while those on 
poor toil are often affected.
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; H*(AS ,m-w; ; fir-O^t..» lO^iUU V' Jov* --, n 1

IlsSfppIfldafriee and tiréàtiieriesp 1 But the use . «I nthis 
method is necessarily'cohtined tttithoae itteiteve 
a supply of coldwatedoT ice, who have ifccilities 
for disposing of the waste • water. Maty y people
are prejndfccd against deep betting, aiKl.m;{avor of
shallow pans, from which the creaan can. be 
skimmed in the usual manner. In act, mankind 
differ so much in opinions and prejudices that it is 
impossible to find any one method agamstwb.ch 
some objection may not lie raised, -,hether.lt be 
justly or unjustly. So in setting milk, some will 
use shallow pans The arguments im favor of this 
method arc eliiell.y cheapness ;»o' oonvemer ce. 
Where oiie has a very good nulk-hômae or cellar, 
perhaps nothing else can be preferable to the com
mon pressed tin pans Which have rounded comers 
and are more easily cleaned than any other milk 
pan in use. But there are very few such, milk- 
houses and cellars, and to adapt the shallow- 

sort of condition*.the in*

-------------- • ' *
fiix ,=«p,ri ai»hoi *■ ri trnii y if • J j 4-the room in a very short time, when the dampers

#«dJ eomi 't'/«9d »iiJ s-®#N#«foo ,k.w saw hnel j I can be closad-Mid the current; popped. j
n orti 'tôm m V; with such a tube opening* rotd the bottom of a

! 1 large cellar, tbé-fbM Wof the entire cellar ehn
1-ai buz yaiJil, avaro^KiLioQu tg jtlÿÔÉWi ebnuoq j i^/sopnobeiBiwept? out and its, place filled with air as 

•nit hi JosBs Kr jh^Tnfis^îièy Torooq «uh.w ci?.1, ,<: A:ii‘e',ÿs ifr tReftvtimS above grirand. • —
* t%edey8>*AWiw<lÉdDfn«*,,fo Ag(,cb ^if’ijitfnfiefctidtf 'ohrinot lie made, an dp^ 
still cooler, and open rooms whfobhnvb been used amr "^'lodugk'tii ifet in a good-sized

toï, Ly'A».o«d with the Jt** the
becoming'^AMiM'rise well 1* ,cr outside of the room, and
sbAlloW "veeaeh such:as the P^V, .- mv to'ajscMtge'ïn any convenient place above.
Some place Should, now be*,provided «f: ; lifted lamp is set into such a tube, it
^ut^thhirighfctempbrstoce--^^ ® ^ ^ will heat the' air of the tube enough to create a
wssebmsed, arid.wbsm tb»:wlfe^L^P kom ^ wi„ BOon cleanae the room of

dating'-ifs» and . wpnter.mthclihe*ktpl^,iS9 *¥• . . milk pans are to be used, a tempera-
warm air from it may enter i_tbe milif ^ of.,dUoot aixtj degrees is desirable for a milk

iTi-W * dU-Hhernm.

food while cooking tibftt tfoe çre*m which is,r*gm$ ,,.r,n,Ui \ • ;«i >,and eiposed to «fiwfc with the.kitfthfip air never Em W «!«*■«*. set 2, to 3 inches d p.

laito to alserh,.11.*nd carry .it :into tl>p .butter, o - ... ”
thhcnjatyolltt kctpwgiand flayrrf^ Thçbrrtt.r ; m “ « »

•' » , : - ™ Û, , of the butter prodacod differ to _

arebreatting pure air do detect something wrong •tf^eep-12, 16 or 18" inches-the cream will j*e deeper.
■about it, though they do not always know just uoj. riae WCU,^ 60 degrees; the mi k will sour be- ^ ^ have made careful tests. But there has

"‘•Ufâï.h^tï:.—,te irrvs1®?^

; W- ,,ch-,40w. The^hwn,

the air will .be prim ami the .temperature even faU to the temperature of the room and become ^ luetion of cream or butter either in ijuan-
These are reûnisites whicb.it isfatal to onnt. Such viscid that tin cream will fail to separate con - tity‘()r (jUality, and the whole question becomes 

«a««v*11v be beet arranged, ip a oellar, u^^elv But by adapting the -depth of the milk onc 0f convenience in n?e. It m very
t,h.dr8rrço, U .

enough to hold the mUk while the cream is rising, elTected in almost any room, if the air is only pure ^ another jugt

for it Bhould not bo allowed to contain anything ana the temperature uniform. Such a room can fault with his tools; but there
■ l » milk It should be tight and arrange- . so ouickly and cheaply arranged that every the very beat arrangements hecausq the) <iy

mente should be made for easily changing the aar (armer who makes butter in the late fall and win- ^ tec very8 best apmiai.ee

in it All this, can be dope with a trifling expense te]_ sll0uld not fail to prepare one. they c'an pTOe..re, and,whichever they my choose,
and a very little labor by the proprietor of the ---------- should stick to it witnout changing amf u iUi per-

dairy, if he will only use a httlf. comnimu D|fleren| Methods of Scttiug Milk for ^^atewa^ôf working «ill always do better...........
doing it. But tins is where trouble often comes CWMUU., tf * is nothing more than « bittiiuga stick
in. It ia easy enough to do off a little room i J(y „ STBWAIiT. the left hand. My weekly production <rf-b
the cellar that w^i b,^^oiiblesome ^ ^ m and

rr;:Z<Lr. «^^e,
often attempted* by PPCAWg holes in opposite d pails,, deep, cold spring fanks orny y)an jn the 00Vered pails.-|lA

, , either at the bottom or top, .or d^ets are required, and where flowing cold spring
Bides ot the room,^fthe^ap J ^ at tbo Uater>. can, be secured, there tins more modern
with one hole at the hot : syeteUMS very convenient, chu;lly because of the
top. li a hole.d made at the bottopi, the foul air 0£ room. A 2fl-qua.t deep pail iâ nine

^ïsrwsra.'Sjüfrt^

one end and go .out at the. othyr without changing WOuld rejuire a trough GO feet long and 16
the air in the.lwttem,Qf thPfrqom,*t al),.,, Tljo air { h wide, Tim, advantage m obvious, and for
whid^has.bMm^e fouViSiheavier thau pbre al^ y^h^aofeop juin^tlumbi^8pf !a famfly^ovv^may'^hc

cwill keep at the bottom of the room unless it is m wcll and kept.at a regular tempera-
wme way forced eut. Tibs can easily fle done m tllr^ pbe « bole yoar^ud the imlkhouse becomes a 
different way»-by. a .little >ak just enough tq WJy simple affair., Thp pimple deep pool m which 
“ uTrTnJ Suppose an adjustable^ 2 t

to admit pure outside air has been prepaid , or with wall of cement, fins may he con-
tnbe enter the bottom of the room and connect 8tmcted above a spring so that the water flows m 

... .. ,,£ a cooking stove in the story above. at tbe bottom mid over the top, and escapes by a
with the pipeof a coOK.ug çd or straigl.ft .pipe built into the side; or the pool, is supplied by
This tube may be long or short, c o ''ter brought in a pipe from a spring «V frum a
it may be made of common stove pipe, oi m< wejl noaj. by, With a spring there may be
its length may be of wood; it may be conducted atayt „0>>. 0f water and no mo be required _

,, UnHiom of the cellai-Where it will bo out wtilj water a supply of jpe will be required in the, 
along the bottom of the cel a* jt aulume,v and the house will need to be warmed in
of the way, nr overhead next to me ? - the winter.

'reaches a convenient point to connect lft But great improvements have been recent y
■ in the room above. It should have dampers ,naJu iu both the deep and shallow * tting of milk.
PP^ , ; h „„ i,e easily opened or «dosed. One inventor entirely submerged the milk pall
or valves which cal > , all,j the under water by means ot a peculiar arrangement of
When there is a lire in the stove ■ y,e cnvers t)f the pails This method effectually
nine and chimney have got hot, opening, the .f t tJ|{( )>aik| alld perfectly secures the nnlk from

iv. si,o tnhe willeauee u current of air tu hurry oontamiuatiou whatever from the air. By
perom the tube wlk«W>th ^ jn ,,f 1lu. mnk {..plating the tempmature of the water vvi h .ee 
through the tube fr ^ y1(, a„. ln the milk may be kept anywhcrc-m the stable,

:
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vention ofthe Bureau dreamery liae been. made. 
This may be kept in a room,or kitchen, or * oellar, 
as the temperature is regulated by joe kept in a 
chamber af.ove tlic milk. The milk 
closed by glazed doors, so that duet and other 
impurities are excluded. These two contrivances
arc? typical of the two different ,mother!t, and
althoimh there are several modifications <if these 
apparatuses, I don’t know that any one improves 
upon the original device in any particular, .mi 

It has been said that the quantity and, quality
extent-Avith
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New Process of Makhip: Skim Milk 
<Tiei\:e.

li
The lion. E. S. drapser, who is a very exten

sive American dairyman, claims to have dis
covered a new process, whereby the value of skim 
milk cheese can be greatly, increased.

For some time he has been desirous, to di(ak 
improvement in skim-cheeke, which would Tender 
it mere digestible and consequently more oaltal.lv 
He says that for two years he has been oonW eted 
with a seiehtific, practical - mao, :- who .Bad a 
machine for clarifying lalicid butter,. :‘;‘bylueltmg 
it arid running it through this machine with w arm 
milk, creating a new cream, after all impurities 
had been removed arid making new butter of good 
quality from rancid, poor butter, -. Behoving; that 
if this cream or oil could be added to the, skimmed 

It tter clii ese, he. com- 
‘ ‘Meantime vie

;

«; an

i:I
:1

{•

if milk, it would produce a 
menced experimenting with ••■it. 
discovered that rancid butter- or cheap butter,such 
as T used to buy for cheese 'grer.ro at Imrr cents per 
pound, was fast, going out of the market and not 
available for the use We sought, it-fob vA new 
substitute must be found or the process was a 
failure. So we bought a keg of finite iraff lard, 
manufactured for family use, and mantifaotum 
cream the same as from butter and comiaeneed 
the experiment, which has been going on tor the 
last three or four months. I call it an experiment, 
as it has not an established, fired: standard, '» 
promises to enable us to produce a skim cheese 
that will he saleable and increase the value ot skim
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“I had readCol. Waring of Ogden Farm, says: 
so much about top-dressing that it was determined 
to try it on this apparently forlorn hope, and the 
land was well covered before the heavy rains that 
fell early in May. The result was almost magical, 
while that portion which had looked so promising 
as to seem not to need manor* did not yisjd 1,000 
pounds per acre of poor hay, ox eye daisy and red 
sorrel; this poorer part, solely at an effect of the 
top-dressing, produced fully 4,000 pounds pex acre 
of very fair hay.”

cheese fully two cents per pound on present quo-
worth six cents, iftarions, viz. : skim cheese . ,

made by this new process, would be worth eignt
• 06ingredients are used, except skim milk and

from one to one and one-half pounds of pure leaf 
lard to each 100 pounds of milk. There « an en
tirely new process used in connection with this 
valuable scientific machine.

Now, I have given you an _ ...
pure leaf lard in making skim cheese. I will add 
a statement showing results : 100 pounds of 
fresh milk yields four pounds of butter and eighty 
pounds of pure sweet skim milk; to that skim milk 
add one and one-half pounds of lard, and it pro
duces eight pounds cheese, which, at eight cents, 
amounts to 64c.; without adding lard, it produces 
64 pounds cheese at 6c., 39c.; add cost of lard, say 
llcf; total, 53c., difference in skim milk by new 
process, 11c.; thereby making the value of 80 
pounds of skim mUk worth 11 cents more by using 
the new process than it would by using the old 
methods, besides producing a quality of cheese 
that will be readily bought; and I think exporters, 
after they come to know them, will buy them 
readily for a medium grade of cheese on their
“Ysincerely believe that within two years this 
valuable invention will put hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in the pockets of the dairymen who 
it. I expect to pay the patrons of my creameries 
of the season of 1881 at least 10 cents per 100 
pounds more for milk than can be realized by any 
other known process. I have the milk of from 
four to five thousand cows, patrons of my several 
creameries. At the estimate I have made this 
would realize to my patrons direct ten to twelve 
thousand dollars that is now wasted. . . , .

Mr Crapser invites all dairymen to visit his 
factory, where he will show them the machinery 
used, the materials and the cheese. He has no 
concealments to make, and is entirely open in his 
statements. The process is certainly worthy of 
investigation.—[American Dairyman.

now

Covering the Soli.y
it

BY C. HARLAN.is
e When green crops are raised to improve the 

land, it is not indespensible that they should be 
plowed in to accomplish this object. You need 
not turn them in, till you are under the necessity 
of doing it, to prepare the ground fora future crop. 
But if the greendressing should be Hungarian 
millet, or white mustard or anything that might 
seed the ground at an improper time, von can 
either plow it in or cut it down when in blossom, 
and it will improve the soil in proportion to its 
ability to shelter it.

Cuthbert W. Johnson says:
“An English farmer inadvertently left for some 

months a door in his fallow field; for several years 
after, the crops were particularly luxuriant where 
the door had been lying, so much so that one would 
have said that some rich manure had been applied 
to that spot.”

Anderson, an 
his Economy of Manures:

“Every practical farmer knows, or ought to 
know, for the facts are constantly before his obser- 
vation, that land can be made exceedingly fertile 
without manure. He must have noticed that if 
any portion of the soil has been covered, either 
accidentally or designedly for sometime, by water, 
stone, plank, logs, chips, brush, rails, corn stalks, 
straw, buildings of every description, with hay or 
straw ricks, leaves or clover, and in fact, that 
under any and every substance which has covered 
its surface closely, it, the surface soil, invariably 
becomes exceedingly fertile, and that the degree of 
this fertility is totally independent of the covering
SU After0 reading these remarkable statements of 
Johnson and Anderson, both men of extensive 
observation and intelligence, we can more fully 
credit the experiments of Gurney m England,upon 
his fields of grass. .

Green grass covered with straw gave him in 
month 6,870 pounds per acre. The same kind of 
grass uncovered produced but 2,207 pounds. No 
rain fell during this experiment Another plot 
gave in one month, when covered, 3,460 pounds 
per acre. While the rival lot not covered 
yielded but 970 pounds. Clover that was covered 
grew six inches, while that uncovered grew but 
one inch and a half.

And where a certain quantity of stall dun> 
would double the crop of grass, the mulch spread 
on top of the manure would increase the crop six 

He used about one ton and a half of straw
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new Township Exhibitions*id
\is

If a person wishes to erect a substantial betid
ing the first essential is a good firm solid founda
tion. If our Legislators desire to benefit the far- 

their first business should be to know what 
the requirements of the farmers are*

difference between the gigantic 
manufacturer and the importer or breeder of 
fancy stock and the recipient of public moneys. 
Some of these may be capitalists, others may be 
using capital belonging to other persons, and some 
may be mere beggars that own nothing, hot may 
be able to talk, write or argue on any subject, or 

that will return most money to 
We have heard many of this elass express
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for any purpose 
them.
their desire to have township shows abandoned 
and county exhibitions or united counties exhibi
tions to be established, and to take away all sup
port from the township exhibitions.

ing would be enabling the union exhibitions 
to give a large prise list This would encourage 
the breeder, importer and manufacturer. It would 

much time to the large exhibitors, who 
claim that there are too many exhibitions.

We understand that a great changeiecontemplated 
at the next session of Parliament, and that it is 
expected to carry out the plans above mentioned. 
We deem it our duty to our supporters to enter 

protest against any such procedure, 
the following will have due consideration from 
Hon. O. Mowat. We believe that gentleman, al
though not a farmer, will not disregard the opin
ions of the plain, hard-working farmers of Can
ada. We believe that gentleman, when rightly in- 
formed, will endeavor to act for our interests, and 
to legislate so as to insure the greatest good to the 
greatest number.

We now give you an illustration of Delaware 
Township Agricultural Exhibition. Our artist has, 
of necessity, altered the exact position of the 
grounds to enable him to show as much as possible. 
Delaware is the smallest Township in the County 
of Middlesex. Nearly one-third of this small 
township is owned by Indians. The village is in 

of it. The best agricultural exhibition
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oneWinter Feeding.

There is no doubt that it is highly detrimental 
to the milk yield of a herd for the cows to feed 
upon grass after it has become thoroughly frost
bitten Such grass is also liable to become impair 
ted in the cow’s stomach and prove dangerous,, if 
not fatal, to her. It is a prolific source of indiges
tion and such pasture should be avoided if possible.
This is the time to call upon the late-sown fodder 
that should have been eut before a severe frost 
touched it, and properly shocked We say 
shocked for it cannot be safely housed, there being 
such a quantity of water in it there is no possi 
bility of drying it all out. so that in large masses 
it is sure to heat and mould. For winter feeding 
hay is the universal diet, and if it be cut in just 
the nick of time, while in its bloom, and the 
weather has been favorable for a perfect curing, 
there are few substitutes for hay, but as against 
the average cured hay commend us to corn fodder, 
if it is cut while there is a fair proportion of gr 
in the blade. If this fodder is cut in less than 
inch lengths, wet, and mixed with shorts or a mix
ture of corn meal and bran, there is no better 
winter feed for a liberal production of milk. We 
have never seen a cow that did not do well on it.
Cows undoubtedly do better on mixed feed than 
when they are fed French fashion each article 
separate or in courses. We are here treating only 
ofPcows in milk. Dry cows and springing heifers 
may be wintered on hay fodder or straw and 
turnips, provided they receive nourishment to 
keep in good condition; but dry cows in winter,
tXorb^oSed'^y'ur'cows'beZsh reaching causes
Ld give them a generous diet, with plenty of heat th« j»n john80n says:
forming meal, and good warm «tables then the ammoma of the soil is constantly in motion
milk and butter account will be sure to ^ auff . change, and does not accumulate to
the right side. We are glad to learn that high | or 8 ^ ^ jn gnmmer the soil dailywinter feeding is becoming more popula': with ! Y 8g ammonja from the air, receives it by rains 
farmers, and we are anxious to enoonngsi the ^ dewg_ or acquirea it by the decay of vegetable 
movement, because we believe .ll wl11 f , d animal matter. Daily, too, ammonia wastes

fortable place to milk. II th. w,t„ h.«. th- ,J, ’ "..ir.W.t,.-! „ «ptoi~i «»•»■
chill taken elf of it before the cow. are allow«l to „ „„„ to do anything mor.

ESSTAÏU Stlfts mid. £i7Ï3SG& i *<* - «- *-» "
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Pe“Bo^ssingault found, upon comparing water ob
tained by melting two portions of snow, one token 
immediately as it fell upon a stone terrace and the 
other (from the same fall) after it had lain for 36 
hours upon the soil of a contiguous garden, that 
the second contained ten times as much ammonia 
as the other. It is well known that snow has a 
most beneficial effect upon soils, and amongst 
other causes, Boussmgault believes that it may 
act in preventing ammoniacal emanations from the 
soil.”

Now we can 
old proverb, that
m Not having straw, nor any barn-yard marnai 
to top dress his wheat he has often D”*,ce^at 
his crop was much better when kind nature
C'^Does1 no/this'investigation of the great chemist

fo b. JSgl. » Sri to

een
one corner
that has been held in Canada this year was held in 
London—only 12 miles distant. Caradoo, a large 
township close by, held their township exhibition 
but a few days previous, and Westminster, a 
township lying between Delaware and London, 
held their own exnibition. Strathroy, only 12 
miles distant, had a fine exhibition. Delaware 
held its show the last of any in the County, and 
despite these many disadvantages this exhibi
tion was a grand success. The display in all the 
departments, good as they were, could not compare 
with the quantity to be seen at the Western Fair, 
although some of the exhibits were equal in quali
ty. The ladies’ work, fruit, grain and dairy pro
ducts were exhibited in the Town Hall; the vege
tables, stock and implements were not under cover. 
The great crowning success of this, and of all the 
township exhibitions we have seen, was the large 
proportion of women and children. The farmer, 
if he deserves that high appelation, has something 
to exhibit at his own exhibition. He wishes to 
give the children a holiday. The good wife wants 

what Mrs. A’s butter looks like, or Miss B’s 
John's colt, or Jem’s
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believe there is much truth in the 
“Snow is the poor mans I
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mimtity. hM the township. . exhibition the ship, and til .ueh subjkcU * the
W J vote. The farmers voice should be heard and re

garded more than it yet has been.
Should the advocates of a change, or the pro

moters of any improvement in our public pr private 
agricultural affairs, desire their opinions or .plans 
to be known anc discussed, we can find space in 
this journal for anything that is for the benefit 6f 

Every well-wisher of the fanner 
would prefer and court discussion and publicity to 
any and every good measure suggested or contem
plated.

calf, or Jane's Dorkings, qt. iGeongah. eonU The

hoya and girls when examining rfbd comparing the numerous attractions at the large exhibitions, but 
prodntt* dearly demonstmted the good we wish to show to those who have power and 

.AeSMahibitiohs-ene doing U. those who will be who ^h to ■ncrease their influence and re^.pts, 
the . farmers tif the future. Th* neighbors «- A» »?.* tbmk ,t.should be done at the
change ideas, the ladies have a holiday and take rifioe of,, qr injury to, the plain farmer and his 
aa much interest in the exhibition as the men and township exhibition. . . . ,

. «bil<lnatdoy and the honor of galning-a 60c prize The success of an agricultural exhibition de-
iaasmuohftit and ofton more appreciatcd than pends greatly on the executive abrhtyof the dirca- rWnR Milk
«50 aft the large exhibitions, if- '-"i’ '-j - - i t<0s, and the honesty of their intentions. Some- Process of Preserving Cheese Milk

contend that these township exhibitions, times parties have been in power who have not Tests,
when properly managed, do <juite as much good, acted quite fairly toward smaller exhibitions, or ^ ;tg t the Britiah Dairy Farmers’AteO-

<T* di,™iM.=tio- M, a,i,«. bito, filing b«n Djrtj* G£J*A“ pE“» d. wS'TiâS: 

pilfflnragemrit Tlie large exhibitions sometimes engendered, and exhibitions have not been popu- ThegJ cheeaes> without any envelope or covering 
deeobnd from the high positions they should aim lar, and failures have teen the result. „f any kind, have been to India and back again, a

■to tocupy, and for the sake of pomp, display and After the prises were awarded and the books rind impervious to mites or to molds having been 
' njoosur* devoto perhapato^4ach of theif att«n- returned to the Secretary, the list of prizes was formed by a most simple and inexpensive proc

the farmer.sac-
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i; ti(; OF THE DELAWARE TOWNSHIP AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION.VIEW

* • 1 "- . •*' ; •- • -ft e e e - '.j ‘ .
read to the public from the balcony of the hotel, of preserving, this consisting in a repeated dipping

• w tb. «Mbii»- »d **»■ b- »;ev“Æ7jt°.rîïirob'‘S s&x t,ui
tening attentively. W hen the Secretary had hn- afljrme(j tjlat no injury of any kind is caused tft-

the quality or flavor of the cneese, and some pf the 
specimens shown were pickled no less than four 
years ago, and have remained iq the open air eyor 
since. In the milking competition at the above 
dairy show, the first prize Shorthorn cow, Daisy, 
gave, in two milkings in 24 hours, 484 lbs. weight 
of milk of a very high quality, which latter merit 
carried the first prize. The second prize Sfcprthom 
cow, yielded a greater quantity—namely, 504 lbs. 
of milk, but of a quality somewhat below that of, 
the other, thus lowering her to the second place. 
The first prize Dutch cow gave 40J lbs. of milk 
of good quality: and the second prize Dutch 
434 lbs. of a lower quality. The first prize Ayr
shire gave 25J lbs. of milk, and the best Jersey 
40j lbs of milk. The rich quality of the Jersey» 
and Guernseys was so superior as to require a 
second analysis before the comparative merits pf 
he competing cows could be determined.

tion and funds to the attendance of some po litica 
personage who may know nothing about the farmer 
or his1 requirements. Sometimes a large crowd
mâÿ be drawn to see a hurdle race, a baloon ascen- ished reading the list, your humble servant, desir- 
sicyi, Of an immense secret society procession, ing to know the opinion of the farmers in regard 
These outside attractions may and do draw toge- to the abandonment of township exhibitions and 
thef à large concourse of sight-seers, among whom the establishment of county or union exhibitions, 
thete may be only a very small percentage that laid the case before them as fairly as we could, 
lyiow pr care1 a pin about anything pertaining to without commenting on the advantages or disad- 
agriculture. We noticed this carelessness and ig- vantages of either the present or proposed plan,
Horàmcé about agriculture most particularly when and asked them which they would be in favor of, 
fix Montreal. Very few could tell the difference namely : the maintenance of township exhibitions, 
between a Merino and a Cotsrvold sheep, or be- or uniting and forming a united county ex
tween rye and wheat, or between a horse-rake and hibition. On calling for a show of hands, all 
a seed drill. Inhabitants of cities or large manu- that were held up were for the maintenance of 
factoring towns are apt to spend more on cheap towmship exhibitions, and not one for uniting. XV e 
excursions than farmers do. The real plain prac- presume from this that if the farmers are allowed 
tieti farmer seldom goes far to see an exhibition, to vote on this question, by far the largest number 
It ia too costly. He requires his wife to enjoy the would prefer maintaining the township shows, 
pleasures with him, and she must have the child There may be seme townships where uniting might
ren with her. At the township exhibitions they be advantageous, but any steps taken to deprive prof Roberts tells us that 50 bushels of wood
can all attend, and nearly all do. The proportion any township from the right of holding its own ashes per acre increased the yield of grass more
of ladies to be seen at the large exhibitions is very” exhibition should never be granted without the than any other manure, ground bone improeer t
small, and the children are in still greater consent of a majority of the farmers in the town - c °'®r>
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Experiments of Germination. Combined Horse Power »n<I Stable quickly and thoroughly cte«w&'>i V'°_C,

Wrire tibtkmè'd from the leading seedsmen of Can- his own feed, run a small thrasher, fanning mill. Waaed»
ada and -the U. S. Simitar seeds obtained from com sheller, or corn mill, chum, saw or pump. It ^ ****'. ^
ordinary town stores, together with acme of. our is aiwayg ready, and can be instantly brought into horses without removing them fnam tlW «able,

KUÿ noted'numlief tif 'feaeh of the different sorts be worked by a btill or cow. It is always Stored, ' , ..JjLril artlaft-itafeaftfoe
iû gittatt’ftoiwefipota. ' Another way waa to place and forms an elastic), Well-ventilated stable floôr, tl ffoeSa .
the seeds in a email earthen saucer, keeping them which permits of the ready escape of liquid tea- 8P™R‘ ...................... ................... .......
moist by placing the small saucer in a larger one , . _ The applications »f •,ihwwetfütitaan,»éntdBH>l»#>ll
partially tilled with water. Thia latter proved nm-e and is se g. be appelant without fartiwlt e*piaiià*loÉ?um as ei
the most satisfactory. The results of this com- The engraving conveys a very perfect idea of the nartionUr*.. mrtrter ** 0^1

«s&xsMSZSiSSttZS —. 5 ».and it would be difficttU'tbnay that the seeds of away to show the construction o. the parts below ^ N> Y. y. Sc A. ■■■■■ .fetpuiMi yhsqoiq nodw 
one were better than those of the others. The the floor level. , , , , , „   ai hoog siom sqsritsq

^3ï^1ft.5feiSS5S' '}■
^î^nsoundness of seeds is often due to on- opening of the. fqU. ?ize of % stall Inthiappen- A Hamilton BH9r»ban»hMrgtventMirmpri»|>l•

U ‘ Such .......... I,.., .1 . ; i v ,/h jnni snoiiiaoq rigid .%***/?*
0>lss erit 
ûL sqaiiisd

and it admit* of; using yùnngaiviiafadsritlWIP'fJin

ijulnizs sill ai iaotatui daum «I>ti (»• >

p^twhensown 

may ,;germin»te,

imperfect plants.
Some early peas 
and sweet corn 
that had been ga
thered green were 
planted in the 
garden last year.
Planted at the 
same time, and 71 
treated as far as 
possible in the 
same manner, 
weresome similar

only did tbeglrt»- •' 
ripenedstad ger- 
minatafe m Ore 

wly, but the 
young ijÉtMBÉV 1 
were U
and feed_ .
the start ; Tkoÿ 
matured àubn .*$
later, and the ■ lh
product was very ■ simti riiw, bbth & jM
quantify mm qu- , 
ality, ttftWfc oh- >
tained; frdln the/ ; 
ripened seeds. * A ’’ 'v

that condition 
usually termed 
“ buggy,” were 
pltttitb v aodc^kn*4 
patod'with a sim
ilar' 1 number of 
arm ad Ones. Not 
over'13 per cent, 
of thb-affected ; 1 ' 
peas germinated, despite the almost universal belief 
that buggy ” peas will grow as well as others. 
Of"the sound peas over !>0 percent, made a good

During the winter in experiment was conducted 
to teht the effect of certain compounds on the ger
mination Of heeds. Seine vegetable seeds were 
kept at an average temperature of Go degrees F., 
moist-with pure water, iodine water, bromine 
water, chforine Water and camphor water. 
The effects were carefully noted. The 
results, though variable, were very interest
ing. Çertaiu seeds moistened with pure water 
wdold7 germinate in 48 to GO hours ; moistened 
With bromine vtoter, they germinate in 3G to 40 
hours, while iodine water caused some of them to 
germinate in lfess than 30 hours. That chlorine and 
camphorated waters were also quite stimula
tive, would appear from the fact that seeds which 
contained but Little nourishment in themselves 
were harmed instead of benefited by the application.

Fr in) these facts we can readily Jearu the great 
need of buying all our seeds from reliable seeds
men in preference to the general stores.

Æ
<Klrrlffi6re

is, he says, a 
demand for 

‘ end the 
I prefer a 
jW'Spple to 
tfc*. Our 
m dud soil 

especially

iiki'tiSSiitili ic:™. t| fl t
fl Ifa

!)i1 Pii'1"liH SEiE-3IF5

m ‘eré
adapted to grow 

« them iethegreat-

Ndest ob- 
ro ship- 
Bommis- 

it have to 
®tvith is 
■as, and 
H worse 
^uareless, 
P|of the 
Jt is a great

IjMU7

tig un:

;.!i
i r

b nn

ii
■v-fl

: theslo 1 EMprevent 
fWtttoo of- 
vra to the 
(Wtetes for 

ianadi- 
ill har-

aiiu *

^r-from

1

las ",
Sb dis- 
nil inef- 
■anded 

For 
Bpment 
■■els of 
■lets a 

V-tyF about 
81,000, having 
purchased at
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7W- -0r,
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jku nipricriV- sWh -4W11

, . • iiswidtahiedi^Bbt-
ing is placed an endless floor, A, composed of withstanding the vsft quapti.ljrçs .mp«itoiL|4 UlW®
transverse slats and endless belts or chains sup- 2e^a^LketedtiA^rk4n°^)iàyy,ll^Soîl^ 

ported by rollers, B C, which are journaled in a imported from (tosadiui ult'ÜPdMÿ'tttë-
fiame supported by a central pivot and capable jy that proprietors of nroliards iltf Camdin fcw* 
of being inclined, as shown in the engraving, by given so much attention to wppl 

wiich .bov. ,h.
stall partition, and is provided with a wheel by . Atlantic.. > *' .an ,\f. n nwfti
which it may be turned.

A brush or broom is pressed against the under >. n-hulul .lfnb l>s‘>e »
surface of the endless door by counterweights, E, A correspondent of tlie I.ottdi*! Ttinetf/ vbth’ 

and serves to clean the slats as the floor is revolved mooting on the quality of Awèridàti dAièbif'ÿtij'à 
in the operation of cleaning the stall. that it esnuot compare with tbt# 6e*l IfHfflfvrilt-

The roller, B, carries a pulley wldeb commuai- j shire or Yorkshire, but that it ti
respect. He thinks tiiat if the 
off with a daily meal of berleÿ'inéteaiF tit lüttaPS, 
the bacon woold l<e firmer Mid leeé1iablè46 iHYfflV 
when cooked. He might havé ailddll that ffWAnlff 

(sallty of which!it ft'Ve

i!Jj
ql't! w'.VjMl ■ V

alH*!E II .'TüKhïï'ùv

Crawford’s cimblnkd horse power asd stable floor.
ratilMil

/ J. 1

means of a screw,

U'.iU hue e v n’>9*3

cates with a pulley on a centrally located shaft 
from which power is taken for any purpose. When 
it becomes necessary to clean the stall all that is 
required is to release the shaft so that it may 
revolve, and to incline the stall tlhor, the manure 
is delivered to the cart below, and the tlof.r is

be better mixed, a < 
fieient.
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December, 1880,ApyOQATE.* r 18-382: 4
i granted for agricultural purposes are really ex- I ^^togeVartttog ta rows* il, that so much 

pended for the benefit of the farmer. eround is exposed to the sun that it frequently
It would be well if every farmer was in- geatg g0 bot that the ends of the growing vines are 

•formed and every further should ascertain some- killed ; but when the vines are scattered all over

I £gxd'vâÆhSSSSâSS.'CSS
hie epeoial «vocation, an the following. I weather. .

-l.- de what manner was the Provincial Agncul- j,jajr j8 the best month for setting the plants.
, > „nj Arts’Association established, and what If the water can be controlled it should be raised
tarai and Arts Association esta near the top of the sand, so as to make it soft
diftcnlttee besot its inauguration ?, en0Lh to press the vines in with the fingers
i -3.“When did it attain ite senith of usefulness I The ghould be kept near the suiface until
atidWwePr ’ ' ' ’ • the vines begin to grow, when it may be drawn a

411 OTKa'â Aid it begin to decline, and what were foot below. The weeds and grass should be kept 
, Iftn When did it begin to decline, a 0Dtlrel out the first and second year. If care has

,the causeis-of itadeclme ?. been taken to cover with sand free from weed
j, 4. Gan the Association be restored to its former see(jg) there wm be but little labor required to 
nrestiee of honor, utility and prosperity, and if so, keep the crop perfectly clean. A small crop of
in what way can this be accomplished ? fruit may be expected the second year, and ^he

5., Would it be for the best interest of the farm- o^shJuî/noTbê exited until the fourth
„re that the Provincial Exhibition should be per- ^
màhentlv Ideated in Ode locality, or should it The vines do much better if they can be kept 

* Ï n where should it go to, or covered with water during freezing weather ; it is
perambulate; if so, where snouio g also best to keep the water near the surface during
should the institution, be abolished ! | the entire month 0f May, so that when a frosty

night comes it can be readily raised high enough 
to cover the vines, and thus protect them from the 

The fruit also needs protection from the

Î T|ie. Ihitatle Agricultural Commission.
this tiàmtiiiBSÏôn has been appointed by th

mm*
£ leoted as-members. They have now closed their 
■ ■R Hbdrtlfor tiie !year, which appeared to consist in 
• :nteiifellinff ^îfl' àifltertntr ipairté of tWi' btiutittV and

*
e

O (M501 81njsflndJ^v.
i.fymwtiw «fmwwvw

ipfopaatiomtbey -desired. j„ We are informed that 
f^fradt atnoubt has be to'obtained, and that We are-iuw®5as«#fiK atfsr ,wWe,h.tor4 «Athe,ti«e the, Commission was ap 

pdinted tbal ilwtoforthe purpose of helping the

tnM we think-It to be regretted, that this Commis*:
. *fob wik ndt composed Of men Who were in no way 

«mnedtod! with itaBufc there were persons who 
,.M»,,tol»ested: , wttb the Board ,pi -4«ripulture 

placed,ottthO-lCenwMssioq. Tbiacourae, no doubt, 
tended to shield the Board, and at the same tin* 
ta*4^ï|ht4>0î|er.efitheltpoSWb¥i^;toinveati' 

.,.-***. and report inçlependtojiy, as they otherwise
*».#•. woo-. v usb

£6t has been well known for some years that our 
Agriculture «id Arts Association has not given, 
satisfaction tb exhibitors, nor have their oxhibi- 
tioSWen i success in other respects, while other
erWtiwawbici. donot receiveGnvernment grants 
haieo ibeen highly successful. What la the reason o 
this> It ia olearly tnismanagewient, tod it is high time

iDRtBb $l-d,0Q0i yearly of ,public money. And what 
does itgWoin return 1 A poorly etodubted exhibi

ditioa bf what should be our foremost and pattern 
^ exhibition,'Jit was of the greatest importance that 

the Agricultural Commission should have made it 
a particular subject of inquiry, and should not 
have ceased their labors until the damaging ele
ments wete rbmoved from all that pertains to our

branch of

■ !1. ÿ;■■
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Conditions of Cranberry Culture.

the land at any season of the year.

frost.>;J ï J r. .
î . ' d pickin^should always^ be practiced^ when
:

«h. 1-*-•*»
these conditions, when once properly set with good we)1 opened and carefully picked, will
cranberry vines, will produce large crops many . j better than the beat of winter apples ; but 
years with butlMlï/e*péniè, except harvesting. poor varieties gathered with a rake must be sold 

“Ib yrdparti tafe land for a crop of cranberries the and used at once, or some one will mee 
hod should be removed from four to six inéhes in I loss.—Ex. 
depth. September and October are good months 
to remove the sod, as the weather is growing 
cooler and the- water is . usually lower at tins There is no doubt whatever that salt on many 
gea80n The wdrk can be done better than in hot goilg and for many crops is a valuable fertilizer. 
Wither OK When'tiie 'IffiV Is'high ; ta fact the Itwill not always prove beneficial, nor will any 
ditches for' drainage can always be dug in the other kind of a fertilizer. In Europe the value of 
autumn, when the water is low, better than any BBlt as a fertilizer has been carefully tested by ex- 
anv othèrtimô. périment for a number of years Prof. J. F. W.

L removing the sod care should be taken to Johnston, says : “ It is certain that common salt
leive the surface as level as possible, so that when has in very many cases been advantageous to the

HEEHtat^kîuXhe curctdio it is desirable to have the kind of soil produces without salt ; barley gave 
to kill, the curcuuo, is , , t . nd ;< increase of twenty-one bushels an acre, andsgflB s sE fe.œ
Zrawater aLi a logger timl to let it on'and Lit in the acreage production of barky and oats,
law Ttol A little Lira time Sa a
laud a water level is time spent to good advantage. J^^Veth®'agricultural council, to show that 

The sand can be best applied in the winter when ^ had particularly no influence on his farm in 
the meadow is frozen, and the farmer is not busy. ;ncreaaing or diminishing the production of either 
The top of the soil should never be allowed to mix st ain or wheat. In the discussion which
with the sand, but care should be taken not to ap- followed a number of persons spoke, and all in
ply any but the sand .that is below the grass and Hion to the vieWs of Mr. Lawes. Mr
weed seeds. By using this precaution much time H^oker ve the result of some exepnments with 
will be saved in weeding the vines, the first and r ect to tfie influence of salt on wheat, m which 
second year after set. The sand should be applied he ghowed that one portion of his wheat held 
from three to four inches in depth. dressed with four hundred weight of salt gave

Those who intend to set vines in the spring thirty bushels of wheat to the acre, of g°°d qual- 
should lose no time in looking around to select the ity_ while the balance of the field, without salt, 
best varieties ; this can never be done 80 well at gave twenty bushels to the acre of secou.Wuahty; 
anv other time as it can when the fruit is on the \v. C. Fish, of Onondaga county, N. Y. says . 
vines - then not only the quality of the fruit but <- Becoming nearly discouraged in trying to raise 
the bearing qualities7 of the' vines can be readily spring wheat, I began four years ago with sowing 
seen The latter is very important, for there are Jlt. The first year three bushels ^ere pattered 
some varieties of good fruit that are shy bearers, on the ground, just as the wheat was fairly up and 
product rarely more than half a peck of fruit to the gr0uud dry. Twenty-five bushels per acre was 
the rod, while other varieties frequently produce the bfirst year’s yield. The second year four 
from three to four bushels. bushels of salt were sown, and fwenty-n ne bushe s

The mistake that is usually made in setting of plump wheat were ^Lriiek of salt and 
vines is, to set them in regular rows several teet third experiment ™s four lmsh 1 f

If th^ vines be set all over the ground, eighty degrees and upward for thirty-eight days, 
leaving no space more than six inches square the fifteen of which were over^ninety e^ee^r ^ 
labor of weeding the first year may not be less ; was a scorching time for spring g gtubble
but if the vines do well, the labor the second year last trial I drilled, on six acres -i .k very ghb compared to what must be done to ground, one and three-fourths b^hels of wheat 
ihose set n rows; for the ground gets so well and sowed six bushels of salt broadcast to me
SrJtiû, to. tb., choke8™. jUthjLor,. A .trip to. “ JriSS

weeds and grass, while those set in rows do not was very light ; on this ground rne ue cover the ground all over for several years, thus quicker and the wheat headed outHwojdays_lat ^ 
rabling tae weeds to grow, unless kept out by with the straw darker colored and badly canted 
hand pulling. The hoe cannot be used on account down. — H eslern Rmot,
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Fertilizers.
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Agpcqltare tod Arts Association, no

everywhere. In the Commission were practical 
tod honorable farmers, who thoroughly understand 
«J1 these matters, and who could so remedy exist
ing evils to ta make our Association a benefit in
stead of » detriment. But for some reason 
théy have not given it any attention, and 
the people have a right to know why. We have 
no doubt that » strong committee could have been 
■elected from among the Commissioners, who 
vfotild have been more competent to deal with the 
oViattag evik than our Local Legislature can be, 
for the simple reason that several of the Commis- 
eionere are experienced in the different branches of 
farming, stock raising and fruit-culture, and conse- 
quentiy iuow the farmers’ requirements better 
than a lot of professional men can. The evils in 

Ihdrd books mitst be remedied by experienced 

breeders.
The information regarding stock, crops, fruit, 

trees, bees, etc., etc., has been so fully treated 
by special writers in the Advocate, that a careful 
compilation from the fifteen volumes might be 
found to contain most of the important information 
that has yet come-to- light from the researches 
made by the Commission; and a vast deal of highly 
valuable information is bontained in those volumes 
that has not been and will not be reproduced un
less compiled from issues of the Advocate. They 
contain the tests and most of the heart and pith 
of what miist constitute information about our 
agricultural prosperity. What the faimers of 
Canada require, and what they should have, is 
jnore information as to whether the sums of money
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him strong and healthy, and work him right along,’ sortie ’tittle’ adopted tierp iétitigtxti Vàllé' 'AST to 
as though yon intended that he should earn his soundness; they baye a rule thaÿflO ^nfnyth-in any 
living. This we are satisfied from experience is of the horse classes can take a prizei at their nmet- 
tbe best treatment for stallions of any breed, ahd ittga unless it has Wm nàsüed'n^ a" ’ditlÿ ’c| fortified 
will result, not only in bringing frie liorse to the Veterinary surgeon; and this rut*1 tue> wnvüeédu in a 
hegining of the next seasoh in better condition than great improvement*» thh- feet-.of oAoiwibgWWt »<> 
any other; but the probabilities are that a horse so mu,oh so, that whqpfria spcielX *Rîtjiftlllsfhsÿee, 
treated will get itiore and better fpale than one some few years ago, one of the leading vetènnari- 
that is not worked during this period. ans in Etiglànd à&id that he badindt routid h tihglo

But in very many cases, and especially In large case of SMehonè but éf mtee/titan'thirty-1 (prize 
breeding establishments, and with thoroughbred 
stallions, the course recommended above is practi
cally out of the question. The next best thing, 
them if tbe horse must perforce remzdn in com- 
parative idleness during the period mentioned is,to 
provide him with a large ÿàddock—the larger’th 
bette* always—and let him have tire run af it afi 
all times during pleasant weather, stabling him 
only at nights and during storms; and when kept 
under these conditions, it will be best to dispense 
almost entirely with grain food of all kinds. The 
main reliance in most cases must be good hay; but 
when it can be had, we very greatly prefer corn’ 
fodder, as it furnishes a complete change of diet 
from what the horse has been accustomed to—a 
complete change that will prove highly beneficial 
to the general health of the horse. It reconstructs 
him, as it were, and makes a new horse of him, 
aft* a few month» bi each treatment, and is cer
tainly the next best thing to the run at grass.
But while he is kept on this food due attention 
must be paid to his bowels, lest he 
constipated—a condition that can. usually be pre
vented, or remedied, should it oqcur, hy the use of 
an occasional bran mash.—Ex.

start*.
Editor Bribers' Journal:

Vqq have advocated the Gotswold as the be 
mutton sheep. Will you please give the reasons 
for y fuir belief 1 , There seems to be more rival 
claims .about the merits of sheep for. mutton than 
any qfrier question. . „

Yours respectfully, A. fi. wmuing animals that d«r»,< Wiitb,rflgard

£. aS5; jïïSMiOT&irc
big. hea-ry, Shire-bred Iwameai Utenjjiiftifaaity,” as 
tbs Journal seems to intimats„it: ialMsia.mreticu- 
larly active, F'tiGto k<*P up fflithiavions, in

«a»
ready said, if : olein-lagged, medidmniized agmloul-
tural herses arawwwtddb Itetp*1-

■>’ From Mr.' Tomer'S remarks, it willdbwiotoarly 
seen that the Clydésdslh atid KhIre-bred borees are 
the fsvoriteu in Ebgland ferwrattd rtiasoiiapslq

hi.j jb inis i-umd .nil hloida oi hohnaf

In reply to the above query we would state: 
That the Gotswold is an early maturing sheep, and 
the didst profitable sheep that is bred. ’ In America 
the pllre bred sheep must be used mainly ; in its 
drosses upon other sheep; and the basis for this 
cross-bred sbèep is the Merino more or less pure. 
The demand that is springing up in this country 
frotti England, demands something approaching a 
fair or good mutton. The three purest breeds of 
the English sheep are the Gotswold, the Leicester 
and the Southdown. The latter for quality of 
intttton excellé all others; but they are light shear
ers'afid comparatively of light carcass. Tho Lei
cester» are good feeders and fair shearers but are 
not so hdrdy. The Ootswolds are hardy, great 
shearers, quick feeders, and early maturing.

' Grossing them' upon good roomy American Merinos 
their produce is almost equal to the thoroughbred 
in quality and size, and at ■ the ■ present- - time the 
fleece is id demand at prides beyond the Merino or 
pure bred Gotswold. They will go to market 
under liberal keep at eighteen months old, weigh
ing from 160 to'200 pounds live weight, and at this 
age Will command nearly the top of the market 
from thé butcher in our best markets. There is 
noué oê oui mutton breeds that will feed out at an 
early' âge with So much profit. It is this quality 
that has made the Gotswold b so popular in this 
country.

Most of the English Downs have been made up 
from the Gotswold add- Southdown, and no other 
breeds have such fixed character and none that 
carry that character on their produce when crossed 
with other breeds as will these two breeds.

We find the above in tho Breeders’ Live-Stock 
Journal, and knowing the editor, Mr. F. L. Miller, 
to be a man of long and extensive experience, we 
publish it, as his views have considerable weight 
in I -reeding circles. While we in Canada have not 

\ many large flocks of Merinos, our average sheep, 
speaking of them as a class, excel any others in 
America. In most oases they are I^eicester or Lei-

these with the Cots-

gv.

l

Feeding for the Best KestiHe.>*
[Abstract of a speech’ delivered % VfbR 9É*Mon 

at the late dairy show, îréM1 trrldW 'thC kiripfcttfs of 
the Irish Agricultural »eotdtjk«t Dublin,.Ittiland.] 

As most farmhre areawaré, there'is hi ere»* dif
ference in the qnality eod quantity qf itdffk >b»t is

breed;1 arid it Is ndWtrite ' ffekATHflfeHrtit'1 kinds 
of food *nd treatment have * difctidcti iaflueunc on 
the quality, but esyeqtally on frMAftHtirtity d£iW*lk>

Mr. Geo. Turner, of Kenk togland in » recent
article which appeared in the National Live btook ment that natural grate of iadd fctd*n in
Journal, spoke as follows of the French, Suffolk a genial climate and on good old pasture land, pro- 
and Clydesdale horses:-^ ducea the beet butter eo longe* tike, grass,4*.fresh

The Suffolk breed of horses » the outcome of the
dry climate and purely agricultural soil of the ^ foj. „ftling thftn pMtljHn£; Mj*'dfi‘tWfy'k#nnd 
Eastern Countfrs--the district m which they have jan(b Soiling economies* rhe graas and eaveii the

!&»'±Kî!s;are useful anvwhere; but the breed is not likdV to ^JaTuKKÏÏ^,ïs thl @&^p>fduo- 

extend itself, because its merits are eclipsed by { butter nf ^nd quality énfl flsriW iii'-tiititer, 
other breeds, directly it is taken off the soil on to bj£ it may ^ ;mpmved for tbià) purpow .hy-' dif-
t0TheaS°uffo8ik horse has an excellent middle-piece bee*™ It*ïn
but not the deep, powerful quarters, theflat-boned SûuLtehnd under SificïS clfc*/

g**.^»* we!â»f2isThat is the Whole matter in a nutshell. I am in- important qnestibh If ill fAHeehl ddhld «Olhade 
dined to think that long, silken hair on the legs, realise the 
and bit; sound, tough foot, go together, and that wonjy l«t WhtjQfr^tbat 
they^cannot, U If not b^pJuiced separate!

on <*rt-horses up *? *e present time^ That * to would spread over the1 face.of the
Say1?Tl i Î J t6™ of one and the country. Not a morse1! ot Iwof and uot udrep of
%£!£££ tl Sdk 3S55* hW milk aî^produevd WiW food, ^ moment 
are equally out of th^runmng, sa faF ^de- , ^ *w^ ■ animd^hat iJIk^cfe^sÂ for

more so, and their uae in this country is entirely P • , food. ..With,regard
dependent on their oompara aye y c^ ' to da;ry co'ws, it must be borne in mind fruit they
one here would b.uy lrench horscs for any pur haye ^ df a„ ^ Hve bcfôJ. they ^ pf-dduce 
ppse, unless he could get two for^ about the tom mjlk at aU from the food they eat, khd tbout

upon the land. Thc Suffdk Worses are m smart Som,, fftrmera seemio thtik thit iffey can,
walkers as the French horses^ and are as gooil to ^ .m fty k their dow* ’ en'- dtihort
*S'S b S..SA bit S .U.,w«.=.'',W„, lb. .W«> -tt* «W- »i'l

horses suits American reT“rem t®- natnre 0f cow must first of all supply the wants e# ber sys- 
tlm^rLThereln England for draft-horses, I teiu ami get back into decent owditiee betofe she

.hS.. . «* r£« t8? U 6 “d.

S3 f!A“4 e$ at «4U yy-à's? *
the same severe «train which a heavy horee, draw K®* . , ... , ,
intr a heavy load on atoned Btreete, obviomily en- üor the production of imlk, , gra*ielD good
tails' If not then buy the Snffolks. It must not quality is the most nearly porfrot.fflod.tetllHbicows 
he supposed tkat all Snffolks have thin, shelly eat- In thç wmteotu »*,well to prepW_the food 
feet; they all have the round formation of bone be- so that it may he easily digested an,lassmidate,). 
low the knee; and the smallness of arm muscle in taking grass as the standard of peirfectid» i* 
proportion to the weight of their carcasses-more respect. In ooH weather, tepid water meaeases 
or less—which, to me, is very objectionable; but the flqw of milk, I> *“
have not the French breeds the same defects ? I mind that improper (oqd will S»ect the>W »"d 
like big arms, big, flat knees, dean hocks flat , quality of the Butter. Foddthjethtii a strong 
bones below the knee, and big, tough, solid feet, odor, as some kinds of herbs ami turtri* 
and vide, deep, muscular quarters; hut they are I its flavor to the butter, pMsteg through-the cow s 
not to be found in France any more than in Suf- system; the flavor-whetber it may be pleasant or 
folk The Suffolk Agricultural Association has for , unpleasant—re appears m the milk and butter.

should become
I

i

;

Suffolk Horses..

cester grades, and to cross 
wolds will produce a large, strong, early-maturing 
sheep, with an abundance of wool of, a long libre, 
which is not ne cessarily coarse if care is taken in 
mating animals. But this knowledge, viz., the 

in which the Canadian

?

science of breeding, is 
farmers arc very deficient and equally careless. 
While we believe tha Ootswolds are the best of all 
thè’long wool sheep of the present day> wb still be- 

wherc Canadian farmers own

one

lieve that in cases 
large coarse ewes, either Gotswold or Leicester 
grades, they will receive a better profit by using a 
Shropshire ram. We believe this cross would pro
duce a very suitable slieep for the English market.

I

Management of tlie Stallion.
The condition of the stalliCn for the next sea

son’s business will depend largely upon the man
ner in which be is kept from now until the 
season commences. It is a period of rest, but it 
should not be a season of pampered and overfed 
indolence, as is too often the ’case. When it is 
convenient to do so, the very best possible treat- 
ment that can be reported to during this period is 
to nut the stallion at light work. If a draft horse 
that has been—as they all ought to be—broken to 
work, let him .be ttriven moderately alongside of a 
quiet lyarc or gelding, And worked regularly up to 
the let ot February, and fed enough grain to keep 
him strong and healthy, but not fat. Oats ^lll 
Le a much better food for him than corn; hut if it 
is found that he is becoming too thin, or if the 
work is comparatively heavy, corn may né used 
part of the time with good results. If the staJhon 
is a trotter or «% roadster, b}’ all means drive him 
on the road. If you can use him regularly as a 
business horse, so much the better, and, as in the 

of the draft stallion, feed him enough to keep

I
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ÔC — _________ FnrlwAi-t’ fllnhü --------

Winter £*rpe#^ tluy.defiiable oppor
tunity of meeting together that they may com
municate to one another their experience in their 
business during the past season, and hold counsel 
together of the present state and future prospects 
of agriculture. This is a most seasonable time for 
the meetings of farmers ahd: for the reviving of 
any clubs that may have become inactive. Farm
ers," aa much as people of any Other profession or 
calling, are greatly benefited by tv e frequent meet
ing of such clubs, and discussing some important 
agricultural topic each time of meeting. Every 
available mjeans,for .disseminating useful know
ledge, especially .information on agricultural im
provement, should be employed. Let the hours 
spent in the club be occupied with discussions re
lating to the farm, farm life and such subjects as 
tend to make the farmer's position one of more in
dependence atfd prosperous. We purpose to glean 
from time to time trom the reports of farmers' 
clubs.

Feeding and Breeding______ .
In order to produce good stock very much mote 

attention the» 4s generally supposed has been paid 
to feeding by those who have had best results. 
The Drovers1 Journal has this very pertinent die- 
cussion of this matter : ,

1 Thè very many different breeds of thoroughbred 
stbek'which wT1 now Have, adding so many thous
ands ef i dollars toi the material wealth of the
conptry, are the direct results of, first, generous 
feeding, and, second, of systematic breeding. 
Tfiétd art Scores of persons, even beeedeas them
selves, Who give breeding thé first place when it 
shouidimerely have a secondary one, for breeding, 
viewed in its proper light, has done'but'little to
wards the improvement (we use the word advised- 
fyi' of 'live stock. With feeding, hqwevef, it is 
not eoi*W generous ahd systematic feeding is what 
really develops,' fosters, and' itaprovfes aH the good 
which happensto be innat*. How have those par1 
ticular breeds of cattle, horses, etc., been produc
ed brr especial purpose, except by generous, feed
ing seconded by proper attention to hygienic laws? 
This is the impulse' which has developed the de
sired qualities, whether it has been for flesh, size, 
eüdiiranee, milk, form, or other peculiarity. This 
is las far as feeding alone c$n go, and breeding 
steps 'in to continue or perpetuate the improve
ments gained by.feeding. Am not those animals, 
them selected fop breeding stock which, under the 
system of feeding bestowed, have shown the 
gréiateit tendency to development in desirable 
quaHties? The offspring of these are naturally 
good -animals, for: the simple reason that their 
parents,were well cared for, though they will 
retnrn to first principles if neglected.

Féediti§ improves the desirab’e qualities of live 
stock of all kinds, while breeding merely perpetu
ates or continues this improvement gained from 

and proper attention, each succeeding 
generation giviég", ui "suaineda with increased ten
dency or disposition to answer quickly to systematic 
feeding tmd eare: Thosfe who have really improved 
the qxiahty Of their stock, whether pure-bred or 
not, are able to appreciate fnlly the force of our 
argument, which may be distasteful to others.

Influence of Fcod Fpon Stock.
(Extracts from Report of the Deer Park Farmets’ Club ]
A member said, "Without food of good quality 

the best animals from the purest strains deteriorate 
and become unshapely. Many years ago one of 
the first Durham Bulls was introduced into this 
country. The food and care he received were so 
different from that to which he had been accustom
ed that his stock fell into disrepute. ' There must 
be increased care, and * better quality and abund
ance of Foil to keep up the standard character of 
improved stock."

Another. “Believe in good feeding if you would 
have good stock. First they must have good grass. 
Young stock should be fed on bran and oats, par
ticularly oats, which makes muscle. To fatten 
cattle corn is best, but for growing cattle oats are 
better.’’,

A member said, “You can feed to fatten, for 
milk, or for muscle. A milk cow should not be 
fed as you would a fattening steer. It is an ad
mitted fact that corn will fatten, but it does not 
make milk. Bran is better for that purpose. The 
practice among dairy people of feeding slop en? 
courages disease.”

Another. “For butter yellow corn meal is bet
ter than anything else. It makes butter of better 
color than white me*'. In the vicinity of New 
York thousands of barrels of swill are fed to cows 
every day. It makes an immense quantity of 
milk, but dors not add to the health of the animal, 
or the quality of the butter.”

soon

good food

• Shbrthorns fdr Beef and Milk.
The Agricultural Gazette, Eng., in a review of 

II the different breeds of cattle in Great Britain 
the. Channel Islands, estimates the cows and 

heifers, at,,2,250,000. After glancing at the 20 
diffjerçnt breeds, the Gazette comes to the follow
ing conclusion: “It is the great merit of the 
Shorthorn that it holds the foremost rank in both 
classes. The exceptional aptitude of the cows of 
this breed to lay on flesh whenever, whether by 
accident,, or by age, they have become no longer 
adapted for the dairy, is a very great addition in 
the eyes of the dairy-farmer to their merit as 
milk producers.” In consequence of this, Short
horn cattle, which early in the century only occu
pied a few narrow districts in England, have now 
spread over the whole country wherever moder
ately good pastures abound.

American breeders have always had the good 
sense to take the same view on this question as the 
English; hut in the Western States they have 
hitherto .paid more attention to the meat than to 
the- dairy qualities of their Shorthors. In this 
point, however, a salutary change seems to be tak
ing jflace,. fur Mr. Allen, in his circular for the 
next vohune (the 20th) of the American Shorthorn 
Herd book, has asked for accounts to he sent to 
him,(or publication, of the weekly, monthly' abd 
annual yields of milk and butter obtained from 
single cows, or from an entire herd.

mere
Elmira Farmery* Club — Experiment 

with Coal Ashes.
An experiment made last year with five waggon 

loads of coal ashes on twenty square rods of 
ground may be citrd as an instance of beneficial 
mechanic'll effect. The amount of ashes was about 
200 bushels, that is to say-, ten bushels to the rod. 
They were drawn on late in tall, the ground having 
been recently plowed. In the spring the ground 
was plowed again, thus mixing the ashes with the 
soil. It was then planted With garden stuffs, All 
the plants made more growth than in the previous 
year, when the ground, after being liberally man
ured, was planted to the same crops. But the 
favorable change was not attributed to mammal 
properties in the coal ashes. Before their aoplica- 
tion the soil was compact and heavy, a fault that 
the ashes corrected, and without doubt this was 
practically' the sole effect.

i

To what Aqf. will Cows Breed.—Prof. Flem
ing says that cows have been known to breed 
after they were twenty' years old ; hut the most 
remarkable case that we are now able to recall, is 
that of the short-horn cow Cherry by Waterloo 
(2816); fired by Mr. John Stephenson, of Wolvis- 
ton, Eng. This cow was calved Dec. 20, 1821, 
dropped her first calf Jan. 16, 1825, and continued 
to breed regularly every year np to Feb. 1840, 
when she dropped her ltith calf, being then in her 
19th year. Another very remarkable case was 
that of Bed Bose by Windsor (698). This cow 
was.calvedin 1812, and produced 16 calves; the 
last birtik being twin heifers, dropped when she 
was lit years old There are several instances on 
record of cows breeding up to the 16th, 16th. and 
17th year ; hut these are, of course, exceptional, is liable, may often be traced to want of proper 
the great majority of cows ceasing to breed before treatment. Proper care of live stock is rémunéra- 
they arc twelve years old, - ! tive in more way's than we give it credit for.

Epizootk in a Boys'Eye.—This is hut another 
instance of men being infected with disease from 
their farm stock. Epizootic diseases, as well as 
glanders, and many others, are contagious:—

Elmira, X. Y., Nov. 15,—A lad named Fred 
Palmer lost an eye from epizootic ppisining, and 
his other eye is also endangered. He wiped his 
face with a handkerchief he had used to clean off 
some spittle that his horse had coughed on his 
ooat sleeve.

This disease, as well as others to which the horse

i

r-».aAé-

Bce Beeping.
, , , .. !.. ,1/

BT CÎIÀS. r. DODD, SIDE, ONT. ( ,

Bee-keeping used to be a very crude affair. It 
was carried on with lotr gums, and box hivespin- 
side of which everything was lastly fixed and all a 
realm of mystery. The bees were left pretty much 
to themselves, until the close of the honey season, 
when they were brutally smothered •with brim
stone fumes; and the colony being thus extermi
nated, its stores were appropriated to tlie ttse and 
luxury of the owner. Now we have the mov»bl« 
frame hive, which gives the bee-keeper access, to 
the interior of the colony, perfect control qver. it 
and liberty to take the surplus honey without 
killing the bees. With this form of hive the loss 
of swarms by their going off to the woods pan Tje 
prevented, queens can be given to stocks that be
come destitute of them, and weak colonies can be 
strengthened by giving them con b, '«eesor honey.

Bee-keeping well deserves a place among the 
lesser industries of the farm. As it is Wise to keep 
poultry to pick up the waste grain and stray seeds, 
so it is wise to keep bees to gather the ntcUt of 
clover, orchard blossoms and wild flowers that 
would otherwise go to waste. The chief trouble 
with beginners is that they will not go to the 
slight expense and small trouble necessary tt> get 
informed on the subject. They buy a hive of bees, 
about which they know nothing, except that Bees 
can sting, and that therir honey is nice, and then 
leave it to take care of itself. It is needless (4 say 
that this is a very foolish course to adopt. What 
wonder that only failure and loss are the result; it 
would be the same in sheep-raising, dairying, or 
any other line of farming. While, therefore, we 
advise the farmer to make bee-keeping one of many 
lines of industrial pursuit, we qualify the advice 
by urging that it be by no means entered into 
without seeking information in regard to it.. -This 
can easily be obtained from books ' on agriculture, 
and from good agricultural journals.

HONEl" REPORT FOR CANADA. 1 ’ S

Facts and figures from all parts of the country, 
indicate that the entire crop of honey for 1880 )s 
but one-half of the usual supply.

The San Francisco Commercial Herkld says:^ 
“During the past year or two an important indus
try has sprung up in this State ip the way of pre- 
serving potatoes for a foreign market. A machine 
has been invented for pressing and preaervitig-po
tatoes in such a manner that they màv be'dried „ 
and kept for a number of years in' any climate. Sb" 
oxidization, or fermentation takes placed! the pep-, 
cess; they retain, to a great extent, their natural 
taste and original freshness.. Shippings made in 
England during tho past year by Falkneiy.Bell 
Co., have attracted attention, and the demand for 
California preserved potatoes in that .country a 
already exceeds the supply. The first shipment t 
to Liverpool brought the sum of SI60 per ton over 
all expense of shipment. Last year about twenty 
tons were shipped from San Francisco, which 
brought forty-hve English shillings per hundred 
weight, or at the rate of 88 per sack for gréen po
tatoes. At Areata, Humbuddt county,1»» strong 
company has been organized to preserve, potatoes i 
by the new process. Ventura has an apparatus is 
working order, and will handle a large quantity of 
potatoes this fall. San Francisco merchants and 
capitalists evince a lively interest in the enterprise 
and are watching results closely. The testimony 
of English merchants is to the effect that the pro
ducts are superior and in active demand.”

Sherbrnok Plowmen’s Association held.their first 
plowing match this tall, which has proved to t>è a 

. The President, Vice-President and Secre-success
tary were re-elected tor the ensuing year,

i-vif-Ss
_ _____________________
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than formerly,for one can till the roadside with any 
hoed crop for a year or two in getting them star- 
ted, and he can plant small tièëàxif BA ' htioiij/es 
without staking them to protect‘titem as formerly 
frtim lonso battle,so that this planting oi . trees can 
hi done as cheap and safely as planting his orch
ard of fruit trees. 1 Now, las the result of many 
years experience in farming with Und r6*4
lehbes, I can say positively that my gatdenaUd 
farm crops were disturbed more whed thuja*' *1“ 
lowed cattle to run at large on' the tiigHWiV,1 'àfiâ‘1 
was doing What I cbuld1 to friiCd agM^thé^hmi 
since their1 ranging the roa-ls vfaa prohibited, ■ ! 
have thrown open nay road gates and taken away 
road fences. The rehson bf this' stteWfttg'iftÀlkiÿ 
is that while thutoaff càttiejMé ftt
large they would often steal in or break imeawrogi 
much damage to crops, although the farttbr used 
every prècaution 'to‘guard aWihib it V Wit now 
Without rb^d fencing or road oat^le w$e£$M<WW»î 
are npf disturbed. Another practical reason far 
abolishing rend fencing, especially thee# along 
north and south reads in this northern country, 
is that they cause the'pitow to'andf,#8j 
them, so as Jo obstruct or entirely stop travel on 
them, when these obliged to go through them if ill 
open the fencos attd go through'the fletd<i/'<^ttiei^g| 
much damage and inconvenience, which would bo 
avoided by abolishing these road fences, to

^ | 1 H'Jlill lillW 'V1 fc‘

, , , ’’4 j ^ '1 ■ '1 ^ 'jl •“ <r
Celery far Winter l/so. - ■">

ltîà Veil l<nbW that’stacks,,yf aetëéï.‘etqpdiin. 
«tirihg '^er.jinder, a^e<^ where hWy.to be 
frozbn, Will become perfeçtly white, and tender. 
Btft' it ie,dblv'i fhw perses.*h9( MW,- t»TO, the 
spring Water at hand for this Use.

We have known celery to be perfectly blanched

obtained and a few inches thick Of earth placed ou 
the bottom and made as wet as poeVifil*1, The 
plants were then packed upright; Sldti by '«Mb aS 
close as they oould stand, until thë'boxe# Wërëftili.' 
The upper leaves were of course exposed1,' Stid it* 
tempting to grow a little by the oncouragetifeiit 
given to the roots by the wet earth,'causcfl growth 
enough to blanch the whole. There is Sn ad Vin
tage in this, over keeping it ih the cellar is UiktiV 
do, where it retains its greenness all winter, and' is 
Scarcely fib to eat. —[Bx.

Fence' or no Fence.
BY HENRY IVES, N. Y.

• i ■ -,i iivq/.‘, 'i--i i-'tiJl.df. >uu •• •
We have a jufet and good law i# this £>tato pro-

hibiting any person letting any kind of farm stock 
run at large in the highways. It is a just law, for 
with it one has not got tp be at the trouble and 
expense of fencing the road wholly for other 
people, and need not do so unless he so ohooses for 
his own convenience; and we find it a good law, 
for it gives general satisfaction to all concerned. 
If yon have not such a law in your Province; I 
should strongly recommend one similar to ôttrs as 
of great advantage to farthers and the public gen
erally, and I will state how I have found it to 
work with us.

Now; at thé fende qùdstipn^e ^ttryjting jsp FUUnh. 
attention, and many are showing by argument and 
by practice that they can not only get along with
out fences, but are better Off without them than 
with them, J will state my lexpefiSOosUti Ageing 
without road fence?, on an argument in favor of 
abolishing them in this State, wherever the neces
sity of a fence is only for a barrier against intrud
ing animals, or for fencing out instead of in. Fob 
a number uf years oar State laWS haVe hot' re
quired us to fence the public toads; provisions were 
also made that no cattle or farm sfocck should be 
allowed to run at large iu the roads; >• But as farm- 

have always been obliged to kèép ti£ good road 
fencing to protect their growing crops, they can 
hardly trust them now to gr6w Without fencing, 
although nothing is allowèd on the road that would 
molest them. About eight years ago I found it 
necessary to renew a long strip of road fence.’1 'It 
was

------ ------ ------- --------------------------------------
Mr. Richard Gibson, of Ilderton, has returned 

from England, bringing with him ten Shorthorns 
ft the, Bates family.
a Mr.'John Adams has purchased a herd of 

Jqrseyg, which he intends, to breed on his farm on 
SjougoçBiland.

.Alex. Mo Galium, of VVallacetown, Ont., has pur
chased a,Berkshire boar from A. A. McArthur, 
Balmoral Farm, Lobo, Ont.
-Ul. ■)'•'- X".

Josiah Woods, Esq., of Sack ville, is probably 
the most successful beef producer in New Bruns- 
*iék. H e tolls Bio head of fat cattle annually.

Mr. T J1. Megibben, of Kentucky, was elected 
Prètidèùt of the National Shorthorn Breeders’ 
AssoeiatioDy'at the late meeting at La Fayette, Ind.
- if! 3JÜ ,!■

From March 1st to September, the Chicago 
pickers hàVé slaughtered and salted 2,012,000 hogs, 
agaitost *1,261;000 for the same period last year.
4 i'tiè great Chicago Fat Stock Show closed on 

the 20th of November. In some respects it was a 
success- In our1 next issue we will give a report of 
its proceedings.

- A*.» recent British sale of Norfolk and Suffolk 
Red,Tolled cattle, cows and heifers brought from 
$6ff.to $190, and one choice bull $1,026—aa extra
ordinary price for a polled bull.

’■tifëéh Brothers, Oakville, have purchased the 
Shtirivhotm bull calf Cavalier (91), of John Dry- 
den, Esq., M. P. P. He Was got by Royal Bramp
ton, out «£ Columbia.
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Mr.iRobt. Reesor, of Silver Spring, Manitoba, 
haaiheqn yery auecessful in taking nearly one hun
dred prize? for short-horn cattle at the fall fairs 
this fall, which amounted to several hundred 
dollars, ' i -*-
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quite desirable to do considerable cleaning up 
and grading to make a good fence Bottom, width 
would necessarily take some time; ep.piter many 
misgivings for so exposing a garden) wheat and1 
other farm crops bordering on the road, I removed 
this fence, thinking to replace it again as soon a? 
possible. But the crops receiving no damage by 
exposure to the road, and other work coming on, 
I only did the grading occasionally as time per
mitted me, and taking a year to put it to readi
ness, got it seeded down. Meantime no çropawere 
molested, growing along the border of the highway, 
for wa it of a fence; so I let it stand the same the

t M2; E. ft. Morgan, of Oshawa, sent, the first 
week, in November, 265 cattle to England, the 
second, week-115; the next week, 125, and the 
last week, 175. It is reported there is a proba
bility of Mr. Mtirgatt joining with the big cattle 
syndicate Of Toronto.

it
to

J
:e

Mr. J. S. Armstrong, of Èramosa, Ont, has 
recently sold 3 very fine fat cattle, which are to be 
shipped to the English market. They weighed 
respectively, 2.800, 2,300 and 1,850 lbs. 1 Mr. 
Murdoch, of Pilkington, also sold two to the 
shippers, which weighed 1,700 and 2,200, respec
tively. Each of these gentlemen received 9 
per’pdund live Weight for their animals.

Mr. John Jackson, of Abbington, Ont., bought, 
this fall, 4 very fine Southdown ewes, which 
bred by the Prince of Wales. Mr. J. 
successful this, fall at the fairs, carrying off 
important prizes at the Provincial Fair, including
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next year; and it has stood until now . .,, M-i-i'uiirfi'iq .Un11
W. H. S. asks how to color buttor, w as not to 

look brown, as bis always dues, when colured 
with annatto, first mixed with meltedibutter, «exit; 
strained and allowed to qpol, and then mixed with * 
the newly made butter.

Ass.—The better way ie to use the aenatto In 
the cream, and then during the pmoees of churn - 
ing, it becomes perfectly incorporated with ' ttt* 
mass and gives an even shade throughout the Bat* 
ter without any trouble. A simple recipe for eut- 
ting the annatto for thi* purpose ie at follows; 
Dissolve a half pound of concentrated potash in 
live quarts of water, by heating and Stirring. 
Pour off the lye from the sediment, add one 
of the best annatto and dissolve it, Boil gently 
for twenty-five minutes, by placing the mixture w* 
a kettle surrounded by water, so as to prevent 
scorching or burning. Then let tile Mixture 
settle ; rack it off, and strain through à 
fine cloth and bottle for use. By measuring the 
quantity of oresau >nd the proportion of annatto 
for the desired shade, a uniform color for different 
churnings may be obtained. When the anrtatto is 
cut by an alkali like potash, the coloring sometimes 
gives a slightly reddish tinge to the butter, while 
it is claimed that annatto prepared in the following 
manner produces a golden hue : Take two ouheev 
of the best basket annatto and dissolve it in a (mart 
uf soft, cold, water. It ehonld be shaken Well in 
order that the annatto may be thoroughly d it solved ; 
then strain the liquid through a cloth, and add one 
teacupful of any good dairy salt, and put the liquid 
in a bottle for use. To make a golden yellow, one 
teaspoonful of the liquid to six quarts of cream at 
the commencement of churning.

wa®were 
was very 

some
fencing anil without any apparent nee 
though this is thé hi aid* told'for travel through the 
State.

I obtained confidence by dying so well, and I 
have since removed eighty roda of another fence 
along the same highway, and after tilling and 
planting the border of the road where it .stood, so 
as to thoroughly subdue it, and also for the sake of 
tilling for one year two rows pf trees planted 
along the side of the road, I have now seeded it to 
grass, and the trees make a much nicer boundary 
between my farm lots and the highway than any 
other kind of fence or hedge would, except it is a 
wire fence, which does not obstruct the landscape 
view or the drifting enow which will often accum
ulate along any other fence, so as to interfere, more 
or less, with public travel.

In planting these two rows of trees along the 
border of the road I placed the inside row on the 
boundary line, and intend after a few years, if I 
.-hould want a fence there, to use the trees as 
living posts to staple wires to, for a wire fence, 
which I think will work quite practical by letting 
the wires play loose in the staples, and by drawing 
out the staple once in a year or two, to prevent 
the tree overgrowing. I consider it very desir
able, both for land owners and tl.e public, to have 
such trees growing along the public' highway. 
And now, with the protection and encouragement 
which our State laws give us, they can be put 
growing there with much less risk and expense

important pr __
the diploma for best pair of Southdown». He also

in all

9:-
1- !IH'-.JTll|lAexhibited »t several other shows, competing in all 

for 33 6rst prizes, and succeeded in taking 31.
My;. McAllister’s eeaond annual sale of thorough

bred stock took place 22nd October, at Stony 
Mountain, Manitoba, and was very successful, up
wards of $2,000 being realized. Ths Durham 
thoroughbreds brought an average price per head 
of $123;11 The grade cattle sold at from $35 to $45 
each,/ piddmg was_ lively from noon until the 
cldise of' the sale at five p. m. A number of sheep 
wéto àlso Sold and brought from $15 to $20 each.

mtmg the principal purchasers were Mr. E. B. 
Edit, warden of Springfield, and his brother.
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y Transmission of Thbercl-losis by Milk 

Meat. - In a recent communication to the French 
Academy, M. Pencil stated that he had fed young 
pigs aiad rabbits with milk from a tuberculous cow, 
and observed the effect. The case of the rabbits 
seqms décisive. There were three of them, all of 
one litter; two weie fed with the diseased milk, 
tha third with good milk; one of the two former 
succumbed, and the other was killed after some 
time, and both showed tuberculous granulations, 
Ac. The third rabbit, on examination, showed 
nothing of the kind. In the case of the pigs 
similariy treated, all three were found affected, 
but if is thought a dish that had been used for dis
eased milk had sometimes been used also for good 
milk to the third pig. -[Boston .Journal of Chem
istry.
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a It is said by those who have tried it, that bran 

is as good as the best commercial fertilizer for 
potatoes and corn, and much cheaper.
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Hens are the most profitable of all poultry, 

ducks next, geese next, and turkeys least.
To properly accommodate hens 10x1 a feet should 

be given to every fifty birds and more if it can be 
spared. Their apartments should be cleaned often 

a week at least. Many farmeis think it 
imperatively necessary to clean their horse stables 
every day, yet do not think of cleaning their 
joultry house once in six months. It is but little 
trouble to take care of poultry when the proper 
conveniences are provided. A hundred head may 
be fed and watered, and their- house cleaned, in 
the time it would take to tend a pair of horses 
We do not see why every farmer may not add 
hundreds of dollars to his credit this way 
honorably as if selling w heat.

poultry.PRIZE ESSAY.erlf ,nr,o irv'X

Fall and H7jnt«r Maii^gemcnt of Colts
The ’perfect! ritafoltfty of the horse depends much 

on th<6 h6Jt<*ieiveB during the first year
of Hite. mA' weîl-tired-foal, nursed by «poorly fed 
and1 nvdT-worked d*m (taring the first 4 or 5 months 
of lU!»iiBtéttW, fennot possibly develop into 

rfeét btitne/ having ' been deprived of a full sup- 
ply^.^rop^ nutrwient i« the early stage, of* its 
greWtbirs iM«oh /may be done, however, to repair 

i ferriage by-’gerierous treatment during weaning, 
in W^fiy^«sul,S^ently during the winter

«W.SWRÜMI*'hue
Ananming.the foal to have been properly nnreed 

ddring the first d oaonths of its life, it should by 
allmedna ha weaned on green food of abound and 
nutritions quality, towhichmaybe added a small 
feed nfiaéradcedl oata* and- .Wheat bran mixed ••nr 
eqtaal riropartionatudf which mixture he may have 
frkm 8*o .4 gluifbe g6r day, aeaording to size and 
breads hehvir (%dé ' foal requiring much more 
than prtnnf racing stock, mn ' ' 1 ' ' :

b*e« WelH Weaned by 1st of November, 
should be hotised atr-night in a loose box, 

rotohÿWfl Wtil lighted find ventilated, also Well 
littered with- gobd blean Wheat straw W the Better 
if coswâÿ cut with ai itraw-cutter). This should 
be1 bis ihbttic atm^ht, and during all wet and cold 
stormy weather during the day, but every hour ot 
sunshine he should have liberty to leave his box,

yard largp enough 
of his legs without being 

coWellhd tid cirHe itiuhd like à circus horse All 
vouwt animals jnMghi health love to gambol, and
tqnftfifl ia j&ffMW than the io<*l during

■ pf

fefetë" Which should now be satisfied with 
liberal eatians oi bruised osts, wheat bran, a few 
rootW as OMrbte.Uswede twririps, mangolds, &o., 
with «véli-ciurpâ hay, good intermixture of clover, 
and timothy cut while fit» full: nutritive qualities 
ara in a soluble state. With regard to rations, 1 
sh»0?npt not .define quantities, as these^ must vary 
with th«l»i*e «adr*breed of We foal, but merely in. 
8i»t“*«t*he,diet> highly nutritive and varied, 
mthent rbeipg too fattening, that it should contain 
th^elyw^sof bpneand muscle, rather than fat, 
that the foal be allowed all he will eat without 
waste, ànd that he,get plenty of good clean water. 
Thia treatment should continue to the middle ot 
the following May, or even to 1st,of June, if grass 
is sknaDY -and^groond wet, after whieh good sound 
pasture is all that is required till the following No- 
vathber, when take him into stall or box and treat 
same an previous winter. Be sure to allow a full 
ration of good food during the second winter By 
1st of* June following ÿou have a two-year-old colt, 
and *von have done all for him that can reasonably 
be done, and if there is no deficiency of breed or 
constitution you have laid the foundation of a good 
horse, and if kindly and gently treated during the 
past he will now be as perfect in size and form as 
nature intended he should be, and will amply repay 
in after.years for* the care and expense bestowed on 
tbesatwo first years of his life. T.H , Meaford,

v mr Jl t,;it -i

Farmers and Poultry
BY B. A. BROWN,

Of late years there has been a great deal of talk 
about hard times among farmers. Wheat has been 
low, and a great many have been obliged to 
sell when it was below a dollar per busheh 
This year, in many vicinities, the spring 
wheat has failed altogether, and peas are in
jured to such an alarming extent that farmers 
are loth to sow any. Last year cheese and 
butter were below cost of production. In some 
sections the farmers have devoted nearly their 
whole farms to the cultivation of fall wheat. If 
this crop fails, which it may do, much of the far- 
mera* mconle for the year is g

The moral to be drawn here is, Do not put all 
in one. basket. Variety in farming pays

—once

pe
as

the WATER FOR FOWLS IN WINTER.

sa mmkeep fowls of any kind and not supply their natu
ral wants when it can be done in a few minutes.
I have known parties to have ducks^ die off in 
whole flocks during winter for the want of water 
to drink, Those parties gave their fowls all t 
feed they wanted, and to spare. It was given on 
the frozen snow, where the poor fowls would nib
ble away at their food with feet drawn up in their 
feathers to keep them off the cold ice* , 
as light as if they were all feathers, and finally 
they starved to death amid plenty, and. the fanner 
wondered why they were not fat 
hens should have access to water at all times, as 
well as geese and ducks, clean, pure and fresh.. I 
toere are some old hits of iron left in their trough, 
all the better; or water them in some old iron pot, 
Iron will be found a valuable acquisition, especial
ly daring moulting season, and-on into winter 
months. ^ Milk is also valuable, either sweet or 
sour; poultry devour it readily, and it is asswitaal 
in the production of muscle or eggs. Where it can 
be spared it is more valuable to poultry tliamto 
any other stock. If farmers would give B a fair 
trial, and lay aside the fogy notions ot their 
tors, and look at things in a right light, they would 
abandon the practice of feeding their spate milk 
to pies, and give it to a better paying stock.

During the cold storms, and the morning after, 
sprinkle a little red pepper in their ^
It they are scoured in any way, put a littilo lump 
of alum in thleir drinking vessel; which is highly 
recommended by all poulterers-;_also BedSon them 
food with salt as a baker would his bread. « those 
requirements are attended to, you will hml it pay
ing, and save your stock from many ills that poul- 
try are heir to.

one.

your eggs i
better than specialty.

It would be better for them to have more sources 
from which to derive an income. We would sug
gest for one of those branches their attention to 

the profits of poultry rearing.
Sufficient poultry might be kept on every farm, 

without interfering with other branches of farm 
industry, to produce an annual income of from two 
to four hundred dollars. But in order to realize 
such an income from poultry, it is necessary that 
many improvements be made on the usual method 
practiced among farmers. Therefore, I would re- 
comtnend the following;—DiVe them better cate 
than is customary among farmers ; do not allow 
them to roost np in lofts, or on poles-in the shed, 
or up in some apple trees, on to crawl in the pg 
pen or under the barn to get protection from, thel 
winter’s cold ; do not affpw them to forage entirely 
for a living, getting an uncertain meal once a day, 
by darting into the feed boxes when the horses are 
fed or risking life when the voracious pigs are ten, 
or flying into the barn or granary by the score 
every time the door is opened.

One of the most profitable, yet the meet neglec
ted, stock on the average’farms of Ontario is the 
poultry;, such neglect renders them the least re
munerative. Success depends on the care be
stowed. It must be borne in mind that fowls, like 
every other kind of live stock, will not pay with 
neglect; inattention, or parsimonious treatment.
To make poultry pay requires also good 
Poultry will pay, and that at the rati of -400 per 
cent.

A hen worth 25 cents, if properly fed and at
tended to, will pay for her food in eggs for the 
year, and produce $1 worth besides for her owner s 
profit. With the exception of bees, there is no 
stock living that will pay for its food and a profit 
four times the worth of itself annually. In many 
instances this has been exceeded by returning v-Z 
profit. The care and attention are very easy amt 
light, requiring but a small amount of manual 
labor, so it is often carried on by women or child-

re()ur beloved Queen carries on successfully a
poultry department at Osborne, which she super
intends herself, and takes,great interest in it. lhe 
fowls are carefully selected, and are taken great

fresh blood, leaving a profit of $65, besides aplen 
tiful supply of eggs and chickens for use, and this 
only a small yard, too.

Some say, don’t pay any of the fancy prices or 
you will never see your money again. 1 claim that 
pure blood pays, whether in horses, hogs or Pou , heifers brong
try. The first thoroughbred fow that I bought and 
was a light Brahma cock that cost me $o \ou amt 
would call that a fancy price, but that bird paid 
me thrice over.

an

him ances*

Gravel for Fowls
Howls swallow their food, broken or not, -- --

enters the crop or first stomach, and remains in it 
until it has become softened, more or lels, when a 

all quantity at a time, just as grain runs into a 
grist mill, is forced into the gizzard among the 
gravestones. This gizzard is a strong muscular 
stomach, and plays night and day, when there is a 
grist to grind, similar to bellows, contracting>md 
expanding, thus forcing the gravelstoues into the 
grain and8breaking it to fragments, and trituiating 
the whole mass, after which it is in a suitable.con 
dition to be quickly digested.

From these facts will be seen 
providing fowls.with gravel during the winter.

For storing onions, there is no better place than 
a dry, cool and airy loft, where they can be spread 
out thinly, and often looked over for tho removal

-iho,< *“wasï;îrj'..Eï
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the necessity of
Ont.

To enjoy palatable and wholesome veg 
during the Winter months, proper care and 
tion*ro'jasb as essential in storing as in cultiva
tion. h Boots: and vegetables, as they are often pro- 
miBonously thrown in heaps about the cellar soon 
lose their freshness and flavor. Most of our house 
cellars are too warm for the best preservation of 
vegetables, and it is therefore advisable to store 
only-a limited quantity for immediate use in th 
house*, while the main stock should be kept m 
cool barn, cellar, or in an out-door pit.

Peter Henderson states in the Hardener’s 
Monthly that he has discovered that mulching 

in pots to force flowers for the holidays, in 
January last, with common moss mixed with a 
godd pbrtion of bone dust, say one part bone dust 
to thirty of moss, has a wonderful effect in bring
ing forth early roses. In two weeks after the 
mulch was first applied a change was clearly to be 
seen, and by the end of May the plants had at
tained from four to six feet m height, ‘ and though 
they had bloomed profusely during a period of 
nearly six months, were in the most perfect hea th 
and vigor. ” All other plants on which the mulch 
had been tried showed marked benefits.

e tables 
atten-

and moisture are 
much handling is almost equally 

From the London Daily Telegraph 
at the Earl of Bective’s recent g: 

gn<. nriees ivere realized

so,
learn,that

reat sale of Short
horns, fine* p^ were roalizel Fifty-live epws 
nnd heifers brought $47,375, or an average ofWL
auu _________s brought 67,705, an
§519. As high as $10,000 was paid for a 
animal. ... , ,

The scales which tiy off from iron being worked 
r____  trimmim?. filings, or other ferrugi

we

average of 
single

roses
The necessary requirements for success < < {or„e8 irun trimming, filings, or other ferrugi-

good dry and warm poultry house, good solid and ^ ° a{eJ.ia]j if worked into the soil about fruit
substantial food, clean, pure and fresh water, every the more minute particles spread thinly
day, with a change of diet as regular as man would ^ the carth o£ flower beds
be inclined to ask for himself. In winter when are most valuable to the peach and
they cannot get grass to feed on, nature must ’ ;u fact, supply necessary ingredients to
supplied with either apples, potatoes, turn p , P > ^ ’ por colored flowers they heighten the
cabbage, onions, or any vegetable, as green 0 > j w ' d increase the brilliancy of white or nearly 
also have within reach old mortar, sand, or fine , bloom^ ^ ^ ^ famlly.” 
gravel, to grind their food with. *
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; wVSw^n^rbetteTthan SlR> ~ WU1 yon ' tell W# you can, the
1 to keep t he ^rch ar<î' i u'^ood ^con dit ion by the use rea8°n why onions have thick necks ? I formerly 

of fertilizers—a compost, ttf wood wbefl.and muck held thé opinion That the èatiee 1 baa stiA#, m
we find the best- so that the trees may have ; this year the complaint is so general amongst my 
vitality enough to bear liberally each year. A n^hbors all around that I am aoxiwste know<it 
liberal or even a moderate product annually is far ^ vu , . *7 «■
better than over production in alternate years. aotoe other re»8on CMmot be aaaigned. ,/ The used 
The fruit-buds of one year are formed early in the used around here came from ao many different 
previous year, so that we prefer top-dressing our quarters that one would suppose it could not all be 
orchard in the autumn, in order that the trees . , 
may feel the inspiration of the manure early in the
spring. If hogs are allowed free range of aq or- [There are a great mtny reiWdne Why' fintota* ( 
chard they will devour the windfalls and the larvae grow:to thick necks.t 1st As onion load *\
inside of them, and thus diminish the insects, and, the .United Stated fluctuates ill price bo much, it is[ j 
at the same time, by their rooting and excrement, customary with a great many dealers to-» import 
will keep the land loose and well fertilized. Swine seed from England, which can be done at half The” 
pastured orchards, we notice, are most apt to bear cost of American seed, and it ftf ah eStibKehdd h 
each year. _ fact that Knghxh seed invariably-grew» to 'thick

There has been much discussion about changing . necks, while the germinating properties < ase teipwli '• - 
the bearing season# bo as to have it come in the to the best American- ; seed; 2ndc;• Onion Seed oan!i' 
orld instead of the^ven ,y^a.f, ^nd many attempts be raised in Canada with good budMsi* ud'Wi » 
have been made in this direction, tjut not w^ith ' know Canadian iï^edi has: produced1 thini.ânért hi-d 
such success as to warrant the general practice of bulbs, equal in every respect to Amarioiiefuwfy but 
the theories advanced It has bèêtt; said that if jf ithe seed bulbs are net properly selected, and am 
the fruit-buds were picked off in the even year tile not hand, picked i and ^pfcoperty Aàtredv «fs# zaiting i 
habit of bearing in the odd year might bo induced, seed, they will in time run ont,tr«nd a great; per- J 
but the experiment has failed in some cases, and çentage wilbgrow to thiok necks., 3rd. ..if-tfiy sesd 
when it has succeeded, the tendency has beén to |g sown in,a very mellow soil, without being rolled 
revert to over-production in the odd year, or pressed down with a spade, and warm set $ 
Whether this plan succeeds or fails^ we doubt in. which cause a verv rapid greWth in the tekriv1 whether it would pay. Another proposition has ,ûge, it will c^airiy prJ'qcaTpiwcept^oY ! 
been to pick off half the fruit in the even years,and thick necks, even .if the most tellable seed has 
thus prevent exhaustion and induce moderate been qaed. 
fruitfulness in the unfruitful seasons. ' This is1 
often practiced with good success iq. the case of 
pears, giving larger fruit the first year anfi » .mod
erate supply the next. When pears bring $6 to $8 
a barrel this will pay, but apples are So plenty end 
cheap that we prefer to let nature do her own ee- 
lection in the apple orchard.—[Abridged from Ex.

CORRESPONDENT
'.:vw

Noticb to Correspondents. —1. Please write on one side 
of the paper only. 2. Give full name, Post-Office and Prov
ince, not necessarily for publication, but as guarantee of good 
faith and to enable us to answer by mail when, for any reason, 
that course seems desirable. 3. Do not expect anonymous 
communications to be noticed. 4. Mark letters “Printers1 
Manuscript," leave open, and postage will be only lc. per 
$ ounce. We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views 
of correspondents.

W. R., Gowanoroft, Manitoba.. 10 j

Apples in Odd and Even Years.
A correspondent writes: “Can you tell us the 

cause of the fruitfulness of our orchards in even 
years and their barenness in odd years? If this 
apple blessing could be more evenly distributed 
with the years, I should consider it almost doubled 
in value. Has not our mode of cultivation some
thing to do with this alternate fruitfulness and 
barrenness? Why, in fruitful years, are the apples 
so large and fair, and when only a few are to be 
found on the trees why then are these few so 
knotty and wormy? The whole thing is a mystery 
to me, and if you can throw any light on these 
questions you will oblige many young orchardists 
besides your humble servant. “H. C.”

I. -i 1 ‘ - i d.tr.11 w (smota
"7-1 r-r. I,In.ids id uu dr fit

Sm,-Hesse inform me what .quantity, 
seed should be sown to the sws, also thetpropar 
time to sow, #nd‘ whether high1 or low land is beet 
suited for that crop? How has the Defiance Wheat

At W#? '»«!
or otherwise ip theiApvp< A|c*. iJg<4* pound whfish. 
has done very well. .1 have eighteen large aheaves > 
from.it which will, I think, thresh ontpzetty alose 
Oq -A bushel, but I have linen too hat A pmMdwith 
Other work to get it threshed yet. / in (dtimi.t b,u:

The harvest in this Province hasbeed Very . 
traeted this year, owing to an abuhdaàe# bfitiffi1, 
and oontinaoos oool weather; notwithstanding the" 
crops are excellent, And for all the' tein WO hata 
had I have not eeezvoh beard Of tntf -gtttih ''boitfff 
sprouted. W.R., Piewton Pl O., Manitoba.'11

r ■ •/ :;•« , : 1,1 : I r iffr, mi I (liol ‘lilt Jr, (If

[Flax seed requires medium high land and good 
clay soil free, from weeds; Should bs sown about 
the latter part of April or beginning Of 14ay. ! ! Sow : 
from one peek to one and a half peaks per ecsefi 
The Defiance Spring Wheat did very Well—rather , 
better than most dlher varieties, hint being, ohly 
sown in small 
was given it.

.t
There is nothing abnormal about alternate fruit

fulness and barrenness. This alternation is as 
natural as the alternate seasons of day and night. 
By an abundant production the energies of the 
tree, and possibly the fruitfulness of the soil, are 
exhausted, and require a season of rest. It is 
simply a case of reaction. That this is the true 
explanation of it seems more reasonable from the 
fact that the varieties which are most subject to 
the alteration are the most productive in the 
fruitful years. Thus, the Baldwin is such an 
abundant bearer when it produces at all that it has 
been called “the glutter of the market,” but every 
other year is a time of rest—with this variety, 
while the Rhode Island Greening is very apt to 
produce more or less each year. The Early Straw
berry yields its thousands of delicious little apples 
one year, but seldom is seen on the trees the next 
season. If our friend wishes to know why the 
even year is fruitful and the odd barren, he asks 
too much. ^

Our correspondent seems to take it for granted 
that even years are fruitful and odd years barren, 
and this seems to be the general impression, and is 
doubtless true to a large extent, but not to such a 
degree as is commonly supposed. We have many 
trees that are productive in the odd years and 
barren in the even, and we know many large or
chards that have the fixed habit of bearing in the 
odd years. We have some trees, the sides of 
which are productive in alternate years, one-half 
the tree bearing in the even year and the other 
half in the odd, so that the principal of alternation 
seems fixed, and the cause of it obvious. Ilow 
long the habit of production in the even years has 
been observed we have no means of knowing, but 
it certainly seems to be more common in the latter 
part of this century than it was in the first half.

Sir,—It is contemplated to establish an Agricul
tural School and Stock Farm in this Province, and 
I take the liberty to ask a few questions, which 
I hope will not give you too much trouble, as I 
presume you are well acquainted with the one’ that 
is established in yottr Province:— 111 '1 ‘

1. Are the farmers much benefited [iy the im
provement in stock bought by the Governmedt ?

2. Are pupils benefited by the instruction, and 
what is the cost of the same ?

3. Are the farmers improving in agriculture near 
where the farm is established.

4. How much has the institution cost the conn-

■

try? *
5. How much is annually expended for steek, 

and bow much is paid to the managers ?
I would like to know more, but 1 do not like to 

trouble you too much. I shall feel obliged for as 
much information about that establishment as you 
can give me. quantities,we fancy a better chanee 

We would not reooeolnbnd.otir rise» 
mers to grow much spring wheat of Any kind until 
a change for the better takes paloe, as it has nbt. 
been a profitable investment the past three or i 
four years, j

T S. B., Fredericton, N. B.
[We do not think the importation of stock by 

the Government has been of any benefit to the 
farmers of Ontario. It has tended rather to injure 
those that imported and bred good stock, end thus 
rather checked private enterprise. Private indi
viduals do more good than the Government has, or 
ever will, in improving the stock of the country.
We believe pupils have been benefited very much 
by attending the College, but many farmers’ sons 
brought up on their fathers’ farms are this day 
more successful than those that have passed 
through the college course, carrying all the 
honors with them. The cost of this institution is 
unknown to the public. We presume 4 must be 
half a million dollars. We would advise our New 
Brunswick friends not to act too hastily in this 
matter. The farmers themselves know their re
quirements much better than the citizens do. If 
you wish to establish a college and farm for the 
benefit of the farmer, let a few of the most enter
prising farmers, or others, devote their attention to 
it, first by instructing the farmers, then by forming 
a company and having none but real praotieal far
mers t j direct the management of it. Prince Ed
ward Island is really a better pattern to follow 
than Ontario. It too often happens that selfish or 
political motives are the main moving power.
If either of these predominate the farm and school 
will not he well patronized, and sooner or later a 
heavy loss will be the result. If you take a vote 
on it, and the farmers themselves vote for it about 
equally, Conservatives abd Reformers, then you 
have a fair foundation. But you must leave the 
control of the institution with the farmers. You 
may aid them in commencing, but the object must 
be to make it self-sustaining. You must act very 
cautiously about this, or you will soon'have an ele- ture here to perfection, 
pliant on your hands. J

1 i I- i I 77r.fi : : 17 -I'M . i
____ i. m . 1 f ■ 11 i >f b I rin -> - i . (

i f 7/-'ll if' -/ -of t-il'J
Sir,—I send you,enclosed a leaf And blossom of 

a weed known here by the name of “islandgrans.’’ < 
I have been told lately that it is. Canada thistlec ■ 
Will you please inform me what it is ? ii i >

G.L.,Mahon Bay.J ’ c t r ! i ' r •/« i :!'» cT
[The plant is the Black Centaury or Knap-weed 

(Ctnlaurca Ntyra). The plant is also; known as 
the Star Thistle. It is a coarse weed, found ia 
fields and waste places, and imported from Europe. 
It is quite distinct from the Cans da-thistle [Oirsuim 
Arvrnut). The plant is not found in. this district, 
and if onr correspondent would isehd us two or 
three larger specimens, pressed between fold*. of 
paper, we should feel obliged.' If put between taro 
pieces of cardboard and tied together, they would 
carry safely by mail ; marked botanical specimens 
they may be sent for on* cent per WWmfe. p1* ' ‘

-i..! --it 11-fi 1 yl if ffl-i 1/ 

• '] It r j 111 -,

As to why apples are “large and fair in fruitful 
years, and knotty and wormy when there are only 
a few,” we see nothing very mysterious. We 
doubt whether he is correct in supposing that the 
fruit is larger in years of abundance. If a tree 
bears very profusely, the apples are generally fair, 
but are frequently of a medium, if not an inferior 
size. The Baldwins, which are so abundant this 
year, are very fair though not unusually large. 
Doubtless the game vitality in the trees and the 

climatic influences which tend to producesame
an abundance, tend also to produce apples of large 
size, but vitality and other forces being scattered 
among so many apples, we can’t expect them all to 
be large. That they are free from knots and 
worms is doubtless due to the fact that the insects 
having so large a range, can’t get round too many 
specimens. The knots we find on apples are the 
result of the bite of insects, especially the curculio. 
This great enemy of the orchardist makes a cres
cent puncture in the skin of an apple, in which he 
fieposits an egg, and if the vitality of, the fruit is 
sufficient to throw outthe egg before it is hatched, 
the puncture causes a knotty depression.

Sir,—We are doing a little here in the sorghum 
line. Some of our people got some early amber j 
seed last spring, and it grew well. Some of it 
reselled 10 feet in height. Une man ha* already ' ' 

converted bis info syrup. He had about 22 gallons 
from about half an acre, but aaid he did not get 
near all the juice out of his cane. Aa an experi
ment he is quite satisfied with his success. At all 
events it has demonstrated that the cane will iu-

T. U„ Meaford P. 0„ Ont.
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gréé of all stock, entitled to pedigree, shall be —, ...................................... Russian cheese in a special class. When 'factories
given for four generations, as well as name of am- i ~ ' _ 7 . I were first started in Derbyshire, a Russian lady,;<x£
maL . Dairy Show in Ell gland. education came over and staid nearly a year at one

. ******1 izrssi?i't s*5Sr5K,2mittee with sheets of advertisements printed on her 1st gives an account of the recent British D.ury and an export trade of _ really excellent
same eia$e as the catalogue, and an equal number, I Show, from which we abridge the following : | cheese has sprung up, Some of it in îthitatiôù
for the purpose of being stitched up with catalogue, Seliton which ia first of all classes of British of Derby, some of Dheshirti cheese.11 W'e«a#;'8èW.'
paying $1 towards expenses A good book ofref- It ^ grown, which is a much i eral lots bored at this show, and were surprised at
erence would thus be formed for the farmer, useful ex^bit than we have 3een. only two of the their excellence. One sample of colored Derby
and ready to hand , well three , rizes were given. There were ten entries was first-rate. Foreign soft cheese m smaU pack-

I think this latter proposal would work well, thelche„hire claaa all three prizes were given, ets was very savory to the smell, 
and be of mutual benefit to ^Society and adver- wae fonnd w;th the exhibit. Ched Ju the cheeae fair for lots of ope top, etofi, the
^U,1®r* 8ay Tt mav be said bv some d»r cheese made a larger show than any of the majority of the entries were çf Cheddar and Scotch

a&iasatSs'ïSSSjsEai kA-***/®**
material would be.supplied th« 1ation of its merit There was only one of the The only entry in' a Separate class for Derby and

I recommend, > time have to sell Buy- entries (Leicester cheese) which was rich, hut other varieties was from the Aston factory. It 
any stock they may where to apply some of the cheeses wore quite out of flavor. The took first prize, and was sold at 80s. per 120 lbs.
ms and dealers £ adverüiing Aldford and Alton Cheese Dairy companies won We botir that this gepd paying price is bidjfqr all

of all exhibitors of cattle req 8 managers undoubtedly possess an advantage
êgh£%ïs?ï£l srs;

"i bSu.fak register the, .» pick out ch», to «bMta. whro «- 

number in black ink, and^olumns headed accord- atbree cla8Res tor double Glouces-
,ngl^ Corresponding nmnbers ni like colors U Gloucester and Wiltshire cheese, there

iassja ssa-âssctfss
general meeting. _____F. U., Oak , . | aggrJeved* We think the judges might very well

Sir,-Please tell me which would he best to sow have beenless çW of ^ ^ or goft
on low or swampy 8round, ™pe or lucerne for l h fine sample of sage cheese from the
soiling, or pasture; and which is the best time to won firsPt in » class for any other
sow, spring or the autunm. p Q Qnt British variety, an entry of Camembert cheese

roots and refuse foliage, plowed under, enrich the es fy to ^ the United
soil on which they have growm lucerne has not col . Th ^ ^ colored cheeses
been much grown in Canada o- the Northern ^ the date 0f their manufacture,
States. Some however, have grown it success 1 ° ^ that the chee8e would be just
fully. In the produc ng’ heavy eight weeks old. The various classes of foreign
once it has established its roots Fencing he y g immense variety of form and color,
crops of very nutritious herbage indehmtely I he cne V absurdly fanciful. The
e - ^ „ »,« «, ....
It. root. .Iso putnt. d.ep intotho rod fJjjSf ""tore were Gray.re., thin, fiat die.... oi large 
bringing into inert mineral food. For lucane, circ"mference_ many cf which are made on the co
deep, thorough tdhng is necesi y. plants operative principle on the mountain farms of Swit
be sown in drills 1_ inch s p , estab- zerland; black-looking Parmesan cheeses with crust
kept free from weeds till they have .ully estab *e a8 to be aln7,st impenetrable; and Edam
lished themselves m the soi.] cheese, round balls colored bright red or yelfcflv,

o7R _Are there mammilla made in Canada for and the flat Gouda cheese with carved edges.
forTu^r making? ^ R | Stag ofYhTlargf colkction^f dairy produce

[As yet there is no manufacturer in Canada,]

sale; the percentage system made them push the 
catalogues, to the profit of the Society and them-

■,'ij oi f
I

n«>:
i

I
. . • v -r bi; i i

Heal iiis Mille for Wilder,Setting,
Heating the milk of Small dairies in winter is 

very necessary where the temperature of the-milk- 
room is much below 60-9, for the bodies of uulk 
will raise very little cream with the temperature 
at 50° or below. Heating the milk to 130®, or 
140 ° will cause nearly all the cream to rise while 
the temperature is falling to 50®. Cream'rises 
faster while the temperature of the milk is falling. 
If heated milk, is set six to ten inches deep, in a 
room at a temperature of 45 ° to 50 , it wm take 
several hours for the temperature of the milk to 
fall 90° , and the cream will principally rise dur
ing this time. But heating milk in winter serves 
other important purposes. Heating is a purifying 
process. It drives off all bad odors or taints it may 
have taken from the condition of the fodder or 
odors of the stable. AU dairymen are not aware 
of the danger of tainting the milk, in winter, from 
the cows standing in an impure atmosphere, or ot 
eating mouldy fodder, or drinking water from a 
well that has received the droppings of the barn
yard. Heating purifies the milk from >11 these 
taints, or from a turnip or cabbage flavor. It must 
be set, however, after heating, in a pure atmos- 

I phere. It is found, also, that the cream from 
heated milk churns much easier in winter, the 
cream should be churned within 24 to 36 hours 
after skimming and should, no| stand more than 
30 to 36 hours before skimming. Milk is apt %o 
become bitter by long standing in winter, fit is 
supposed that yon keep your cellar clear of'Vege
tables, as these would so charge the air with 
vegetable odors as to taint the cream and spoil the 
butter.

,
l
y

I

Society.—The exhibi-International Potato 
tion of this society was held a few weeks since at 
the Crystal Palace, London, and was so extensive 
that 2 500 dishes of nine tubers each were show-n 
by one hundred exhibitors. Many prizes were 
awarded, and among those for new varieties, toe 
first was given for a long Round Kidney, raised 
from the Belgian Kidney crossed by the Early 
Rose; the second to a seedling of the Early Rose 
crossed with Fenn’s Early Market, and the third 
to a round white variety not crossed. A writer in 
the Garden says that although some collections 
embrace hundreds of sorts, yet only thirty included 
about all that are commonly cultivated. Of re- 
cognized sorts, America furnished about fifty; apd 

exhibitor who had a very fine lot of tweftty- 
these no less than

u Catalogues for Exhibitions.
Christmas Present. —A copy of I g1R>_i was pleased to find in your last number 

the to».».’ Advocate amp Home Magazine !.. ~ jSff
one year makes one of the cheapest and most P ^ wb’erejP be regrets the want of a catalogue at 
structive, amusing and profitable presents you can S£dd’exhibition.
rive to a son daughter or friend, or to a Reading j have represented to some of the Committee 
Room, Mechanics’ Institute, School or Society | e^fog^^he^reïï’wa^ thaTVf h"

Many of the collections we present would cos -you tried and d(d not pay. Why this should be
than the full price of the paper. If you were U cannot understand. I have been personally en-

could retain | „aged for many years in the mother country at 
local shows, and catalogues were always issued and 
found to repay the outlay, giving a good profit be
sides. One method was to appoint newspaper boys 
or other smart lads to sell them, allowing them a 
percentage on all sold. These lads were in and out 
amongst the sight seers, and always effected a good

A Valuable corres-
Exhibi-

, as one
four sorts, included among 
seventeen that were American. English cultiva
tors find a great advantage in employing the 
American varieties to cross with their own.more

to present the paper to a friend you 
the prize, as we do not give it with the paper. Every 

has full value in the paper alone. The prizes 
given only to subscribers that will 

interest in adding new ones to our ' 
i,vizis on first page of cover.

Wm. Whitelaw, Paisley Block, Guelph, sold a 
hortborns steer, weighing 2,015 lbs, »* ® °«n1f * 
the other day. The beast will be exhibited 
Britain at the Christmas market.
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0H1SSB■— êmnmrrrtat. Montreal, Nov ' 27. . 
Flour -market quiet auâHenürifr les*. jrftttWfoblndlJF. 1

changed. Flour—Superior $5 (15 to SSTQ, Hticf 
ior |5 to $5 15, strong bakers' $5 76 to $6, fine $4 I

to «4 48, comme*! $2 75 to «4 86. butter—#»*» I860 Mo. !a

Has been very quiet, and we may say dull for 
weeks. The fact is, that prices were forced much 
too high on this side in September and October, and 
finest fall cheese should never have been higher 

ad July cheese been moved out

some
1-
d 15 toFamish’» A»vocati Ornes, ) 

London, Not, 27,1680. )

■What with good crops and good prices, business 
has been very active this fall; money is plenty and 
cheap, and merchants have been doing a good 
trade.

1n
!d i.■ ni- •

fl than 12J cents, 
at 104, August 11, and September and October at 
124 cents, we should have seen a much healthier 
trade; as it stands now, the 13 and 184 cent cheese 
stands in a fair way to lose money to the owners.

if
!98 .lA!of New York Markets.1 d/s ua

New York, Nov. 27.- Wheat No: V*tifW’ 
si 28*, rye Si 00 to 1 06. com 97*1® file, bârèey 2-rowsd 8WW ut

10 WHEAT.
of A

Dairymen certainly have no cause for complaint 
this fall. Taking both butter and cheese into ac
count, farmers have realised fifty to. seventy-five 
per cent, more for their milk than last year; this, 
together with an unusually good year for the pro
duction of milk, has been the means of putting, a 
good many solid dollars into the fanner’s pocket 

last year. Those who sold their cows in dis
gust last year will now see their folly for so doing, 
and those who kept their cpws will seethe wisdom 
of sticking to one thing and waiting patiently for 
the good time to come—for oome it does, sooner or 
later. Every trade and every branch of husbandry 
tu its ups and downs, and so must those who 
keep sows expect to have their turn with the rest. 

eutcer.

This article is now attracting a good deal of at
tention on both sides of the Atlantic, and things 
are somewhat unsettled, in faot we might say that 
the markets are somewhat Harried. This is owing 
in the main to substantial causes, but, no doubt, 
Urgêlÿ to the sudden and extensive lock up of 
grain in the canals and on the lakes. There are 
some eight hundred boat loads in the Erie canal, 
which means about 8,000,000 bushels of wheat. 
This, with the Chicago “clique” buying some three 
or four millions more, has had the effect of sending 
things np with a bound. How far the English 
dealers will follow these prices in their upward 
movement remains to be seen, and it would be 
well if the speculators on this side would pause 
before going to far with their “bull” movement, 
and remember how things turned out last season, 
taking care that we do not have a repetition of the 

6,- for" while they Want our wheat, it is ques-

in :

at
;>h -q / i «bir. JJ.ii 1 < sni/eq

Chicago
Chicago, Nov. 27.-Wheat »1W to$l li8t, corn Wt. barky

« *• ^ U ilium toed 1-

iW
at s
ky

Lui <)
i Jr.-n" *11J to qairitoti ves oi j

Boston Market. i>m.■„ .
Boston, Nov. 67.—.While wheat.|1 «7: .U>»V3l, MAmmd lues l ; 

wheat fl our 60 50, spring wheat ! patents «7* 

hogi, 5* to«a : ’ V..M I Fiimt hi* men l*Ufi hi >
*»rù ivjao uerf7»r

V/lo,i|ll >ri 1 i)‘MJol»7 »f) 0 YHil

English Mftrk,6tSii /u sMi^-rr/bu t

!he over
ell
he I
w;

to 88 62, oom-

ind
It
is.
all u .11
h’s

Louie», Nov. ati-HoafmfOirgeee olWlwit'iiMisr Waite; 
domquiet. Usrgeeaen paasage—Wheat-aid ■Qfn TieT'lltttb

Liverpool.-Flour,!*. Ofl.to Its. Od. ; w»*i bpffht,1'»».1Itti.' 1 
to 1. a; red winter, 108. to 10sü f$d.) owhlta.fW WWlâd»!- 
club, Ms. id. toile. 70.;.<joiilS».1*L ; veM,te *l,,;;lNftP0r. i

compared with that of ldîfc Showing aiUncrauasd predued te n 
ewr thirty two million biÿmlfl of wheat, Tv.UtUl» tab*

as large as Is tho demand in Europe for Aipeeiean braadstulbi, 
there is more than enough to nwat every demawl ThaO*-
KSiXSffiaSeSsift »Lr&jtst
advioes from New York, Nov. 27, are On (he prodtia* bso 
Change wheat dcclineil 2 to 3 cenU per bushel In sympathy 
with the Baltimore market. Thorp to a trpmegfoaq glut of 
wheat in that city.

Thin article has maintained a very steady course 
the whole summer and fall. Starting at 1241° 1* 
cents, it gradually worked up from 18 to 20 by the 
first of September, and since then has maintained 
that position. Of course, those prices apply only 
to really fine butter. I The English markets at the 
present time are very dull, and nothing is saleable 
but strictly choice butter, and buyers are very fas
tidious as to what is strictly choice. At the pres
ent time there is a preponderance of poor and 
medium butter, both in England and New Vork, 
and holders of this class of goods are having some 
trouble in making sales. Could those who make 
this class of butter be made to see and know how 
much they lose, as well as those who undertake 
to handle their goods, by making poor butter, they 
would soon turn over a new leaf. Thp loss to the 
country from poor butter is something enormous.

hs

1.1sam
tionable whether they will want nearly as much as 
last year. Some writers estimate the wants of 
Europe will be some 76,000,000 bushels less than 
last year,end that we have some 90,000,000 bushels 
more for export than we had last year. In the 
faoe of these figures we cannot see much grounds 
for any very important “bull” movement, and it 
will behove dealers and shippers to be very cauti
ous; sud farmers who do not avail themselves of 
the prices now paid will not get much sympathy 
ff they should have to take much less for their 
wheat.

From statistics lately published we find that 
holds quite an importent position among 

the wheat exporting countries of the world, who 
supply Great Britain and Europe with bread. In 
1877 Canada stood fifth on the list, in 1878 she 

fourth, and 1879 third, the United States 
being first and Russia second. We see from 
this she is coining rapidly to the front,and the day 
may not be very far distant when we wilt stand 

second, if not first.
One great drawback to the free movement of 

produce this fall has been the scarcity of cars. 
This has come to be a serious matter for shippers and 
warehouse men, as much of the grain that was 
bought a month ago is still in the warehouses. 
Many of these are completely filled, and the own
ers forced to stop buying, simply for want of a 
place to put the grain.
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The London Advkrtibbk (Weekly) * giving - 

a handsome portrait of Gladstone to its subscribers 
for 1881. Z"* : -””'1 fitho-VT eriT]

With this issue, you receive the inde*,"qf.,'tfoe 
present volume. By having the volume t>9*wd 
once you have a valuable book for rqferenop.

Barbkd Wire Fknor—The Metalii* tipinmag 
Co., of Woodstock, Ont., has secured a contract 
for 200 miles of their wire for ok» betweee-Emer
son and Winnipeg, and are expecting an order 
for wire sufficient for several hundred miles fans' 
Minnesota. This cheap fencing must take tho 
place df our board and rail fences, 'o-.i *.i ;. •>.

»lfi -• )l i 11.'ti i 1 37 U) j j' •

. ~ ~t- , <>J irP4i.l >1 Hi JIN
There was an early and rery hemty wind, hail 

and snow storm in England the pest autumn. At 
the flower gardens in London, England, 12 tons of 
broken glass Were carted away. This quantity 
might give you some alight idea of the sex tent of. 
green-houses and hot-houses in that garden eiimq. «

When a certain king of England visited Scot
land, many years ago, the fallowing conversation 
took place between two ebuntrymtn .Sandy ;
“ Well, Jock, hue ye Seen the kiüg V Jdflk f 'W, 
ay, I hae seen the king ; but 1 Wtdha gang the 
length o’ the street to see him again. He’s just 
made like ony ither mon, an’ they tell’t me his 
arms were a lion an' a unioora.

A learned man was writing to a friend, » 
troublesome fellow was beside huu, whft Was Wk- 
ing over his shoulder at wliat he was writing. 
The learned man, who perceived this, continued 
writing in these wonts: If an impertinent Chao 
who stands beside me were not leolting s* what 1 
write, 1 would write many other things to YOU 
which should he only known to you and me. The 
troublesome fellow who was readieg on, how 
thought it incumbent upon him to speak, and said,
“ I swear to you that i have not read or looked at 
what you are writing. ” I he learned man replied, 
“Blockhead as you are, why then do yon ssy to 

what you arc now saying.”

London Markets.
London, Nov. 27, I860.

Receipts liberal since our last report. During the last week 
the wheat market has been firm, but has become easier at 
*1.78 to $1.82 per 100 Bis ; general run, $1.80 to $1.81. Bar
ley firmer; peas and oats steady at former rates 

GRAIN.

i

'

Pei 100 lbs 
Peas............... ........... 00 to 100

85 to 90

Per 100 lbe 
Delhi Wheat. $1 78 to t 80
Treadwell............1 78 to 1 80 J Oata
Clawson............ 1 78 to 1 80 1

1 78 to 1 82 | Corn
Spring............   1 40 to 1 70 I Rye
Barley............... 1 25 to 1 30 |

" Oldage- 90 to 110 
80 to 60Red!vith

the
-[PRODUCE.

Potatoes, bag 
Apples p brl.* 
Turnips, p bu. 
Beef, per qr.. 8 
Mutton, lb....
Lamb..............
Wool................
Dressed hops, 

per 100 lbe. 6 
Live hogs, do 5

Geese, each .. 
Turkeys “ ..
Milch cows. .26

to21 to £3
22 to 25
18 to 20

8 to 12
16 to 80
75 to 0 00

Butter, crock. 
roll., 

do kerç.. 
do inferior 

Carrots, p bu 
Onions, bush .
Beef, per qr.. 4 00 to 5 50 
Tallow ren'd..

“ rough...
Honey.............

to 1do to
to 6hibx 

:e at 
isive 
îoiVn 
were

PBAS.

Have sold very steadily, and prices are good, 
with an upward tendency. A good many of the 
peas new being marketed are taken by the split 
pea mill.., who are paying rather more than they 
are worth for export.

to
to
to

;8
to 6 
to 5

4
20 to

Cord wood .... 4 00 to 4
Ducks..............
Chickens, pr..
Cheese, per lb 12 to

tothe to50 to 
26 toaised 

îarly 
Rote 
third 
;er in 
itions 
luded 
If re- 
;wd 
eûty- 
than 

ltiva- 
■ the

to 1
40 '* i ’/ IIIBARLEY

Has caught the same infection as wheat and has 
been climbing np repidly the past few days. The 
crop is not a very good one, and the sample is very 
irregular.

FLOUR.
:2 50 to 2 75Oatmeal fineFloor, fall wht. 2 75 to 3 00 

“ mixed.. 2 75 to 2 76
“ spring.. 2 10 to 2 75 

Shorts, psr tonl4 00 to 18 00

coarse .. .2 76
1 50 to 2 00 

Bran, per ton___12 00to 14 00
Commeal

HAY AND STRAW
8 00 to 9 00 * Straw, per load 2 00 to 3 00

i
Hay, per ton tFLOUR.

The trade in this article has assumed immense 
proportions this fall. Every mill in the country 
is running to its full capacity and millers are 
making money, this being the best season they 
have had for years. Canadian loir is terming sut 
well and giving good satisfaction.

Toronto Market. iToronto, Nov. 27.
Fall wheat, $1 12 to $1 24, spring, do $1.18 to $1.24, barley. 

No. 1, $1 0$, No. 2, $1.03, No. 3, 90; peas, No. 1, 71c, No. 2, 
70e„ oata, 34c., corn, 61c., flour, superior, to JO. strong bak- 
are’, ti 30, spring extra. $5 20, bran per ton, $13, '.hog»,|$5 50 
to $6 76, pork $15 to $16.
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December, 1880ADVO O-A-CD-E -THIS FABr Æ3ES’l >290

A stupified pause, and then the sisters started 
up simultaneously.

“It’s Tom dear- dear, Tom ! Home at last our 
dear brother !” „

Away they flew, breathless with delight ; their 
hands trembling so that ^hey only impedejl each 
other in their eager attempts to undo bar and chain 
and admit him. A cab rolled from the door as they 
opened it, but Grace and Nelly shrank back, and 
clung to each other in bewilderment, for there yrere 
two tall figures standing before them, and neither 
had the round Saxon face and light hair of. their 
long-absent brother. -,tn u i':•

“Mr. Derville’s, I believe ?” paid,, ope of the 
strangers, courteously, while the piercing but 
pleasant dark eyes of the other were roving in all 
directions, as if everything he beheld was new, 
and therefore interesting. “ Will you tell him 
that we are here at the request and the invitation 
of his son whom we are preceding by a fcw hours ? 
There are our credentials. ’’

He handed Grace a card, on which was written

precisely like the Dolly Varden of Dickens admir
able novel, while Grace, or Miss Prudence, as her 
sister teasingly called her, with her more pensive 
cast of countenance, would have made an admir
able study for a Puritan’s daughter.

The letter was read with many comments
“ My darling!" [What a nice little hand 

ma writes for an old lady ! ] I am sure that you 
will be delighted to hear that our precious Belle is 
quite out of danger.’ [It was a tear of thankfulness 
that blotted the paper there, I know!] hue 
grieves that Mr. Anderson's telegram should have 

I hurried us from our home. ; but I do not regret U, for 
•- I she was so pleased and thankful to have me with hei.

I [I don’t know who wouldn’t be, for their isn t sueh 
I another nurse in the world as mamma 1 ] ' Although 

wisNiB,* | gh,, is rapidly recovering, she must not venture out 
Mr. Anderson proposes that we shall spend

h that made me rave out !”
You may finish

•>b
i !,119! fj

i;o
hlrj mam-

,1
bto: (T9u

..hI V,V
irii: . ■ /

'tlMfiO TOO J-V. MS UO'
..■lin g m 2 srssi

Home, Sweet Home.”
nr

c." >ï-a A iWTLB MISTAKE.
yet, so
our Xmas here.

™ld that reigns without ; yet sometimes he heralds nQt be the first to bid him welcome after his long 
Hi anoroach with fogs and mistlmg rain, and abaencG. What are yon thinking about, Grace 
etervt&ng Oise in the shape of weather that is dear? There are tears in your eyes.” 
oaiS, dùty, and disagreeable. Then no one_ cares .< Something recurred to my memory that—that 
td' VbntUre out ; Or if they are brave en ? with I happened when Tom first went to Australia six 

, l'ib,,'theÿ come home coughing and sneezi g, a£, ago ; but it is not worth repeating,” Grace
bluo noses, and cold chills creePin8 all^I , DV answered ; and Nelly said no mire, for she had just 
There are BO festive ideas attachedi to as ppy remembered hearing that her brother did not sad 
Christmas, and we all feel as if we hart ne to that far.0ff land alone, his companion being one
Mm* measure defrauded out of our rights. whose looks, if not his lips, had told a tale Grace

arid'sb it Was in the year 18—, for just two I x>erville had not found it easy to forget. 
daW bfefore oit gtêait festival the large tops e „ How cold it is i The fire is nearly out !” the 
BO ContinubtiSiy, that when night came> the st eHer siater said, arousing herself half an hour after-
Wdro titoost impassable, and two fair young ■ lardg from a long fit of musing, during which 

1 thkthâd been peering through the «hrtainea wi N„ had drooped her head on the arms still rest- 
dow of a pretty villa at Surbiton, were drawn b I ^ her sigter>a knees, and Somnus bad weighed 
with'lookS of distaste and regret. doWn her eyelids. “ Wake up, sleepy one ! I think,

« what a wretched evening !” said one, as she we had better adjourn to the kitchen and eat 
threw as ide the knife with which she ,had been by cook’s fire, for it is growing late.
ÏÏSÜ ». h.U, .. ,» pi.»." ™ ,h. drowsy reply ,
.roond «he to ,,„v« tS but wh.t . wet. me ! I» djnoiug Si,
,t IS fortunate that Tom t come home Roger de Coverley m my dreams with an Australian
to-morrow. It must be mise aky and chief, whom Tom brought me over for a Christmas-
after a, long voyage, * box : paint, feathers, boomerang and all. He was

erything wrapped up m mist and rain. „ a hideous figure ; but he danced so exquisitely,
« StiH I cannot help wishing that he was here that j overlooked his ugliness.”

implied hie sister, coming a”d ®e®tl“^,rThehouse “ You ought to be very much obliged to me for 
hearthrug to warm her numbed ^Sers- dispelling such a vision and the laughing Grace
sfeeirts intolerably dull. Do so vex Jon hear" led the way to the bright, pleasant kitchen at the 
afcein, will you, True ? for I was so vex eaat back of the house. Its inmate, however, was in a
uUtbat we are not to spend oar C the very dolorous mood, that not even the sight ot their
hmne, that I had not patience to list pleasant faces could wholly dispel. She had caught
rest.” a violent cold which defied flannel, gruel, hot-

4, ftnt Nellie, how unreasonable ! I am sure water> and au the other experiments that had been 
Henrv Anderson is the best of brothers-in-law, I tntid |ipon it. Like some spiteful imp resolved 
and there cannot be a pleasanter house to visit at. upon piaguing her, it was no sooner dislodged from 

„T m nnt ilianuting anything you say. and I’m 0ne point, than it twitched her in another. It had 
I am not P nd a week with Belle and made a leap from her limbs to her ears and rendered 

1 - had set his ber deaf, and had roamed up and down her teeth
till her face was swelled into nearly twice its 
ordinary rotundity, and she could scarcely speak 

to be understood. It was, therefore, more by 
signs than words that she welcomed the young 
ladies, who had done their best that day to spare 
her, and began to toast sippets tor the elder-wine 
she insisted on warming for them.

“Do you know, Miss Prue,” said Nelly, as she 
put her feet on the fender, “I don’t think you 
acted wisely in letting John and the housemaid go 
away till Tom arrived, and we were quite able to 
dispense with their services.”

“ But, Nelly, they assured me that their mother 
was dying, so how could I refuse? and cook said 
that, as we were all going to Mr. Anderson s, she 
had rather he without them, didn't you, cook ?”

mer now.

“Dear Father,—*
“Detained by business of the 

greatest importance. Take care of my friends till 
I can join them.

“ Your affectionate son,
“Tom.”

“ Mr. Derville is not at home,” said Grace, who, 
from some unexplained cause, was trembling ex
cessively. “ He has been suddenly called away by 
by the illness of his daughter.” 

v And Mrs. Derville ?”

t 3

:j!

“ Has accompanied him.”
“Then we are in a fix !” said the young man 

who had not hitherto spoken. “This comes of 
Master Tom------ ” . . .

“ Hush !” muttered his companion, with a signi
ficant glance at the young girls. ‘ 'Parlez Français, 
mon ami."

“ This comes, then,” he went on, in the lan
guage recommended, “ of Master Tom falling 
head over ears in love with a prejity widow, and 
feeling it incumbent upon him to escort her home., 
W hat are we to do ? Go to an hotel, eh, Graydon?’

“No,” Graydon answered, after a thoughtful 
pause ; “ Tom would be offended if we did that ; 
and his father was one of the most hospitable of 
I think we may venture to take up our quarters 
here till our friend joius us. He should not have 
placed us in such an awkward position ; but as we 
have valuable property of his about us, we will 
stay here to-night, at all events.”

Stepping toward Grace, who was strangely obtuse 
to the significant glances her sister was bestowing 
upon her, he said :

« < My good girl, I suppose we can remain till Mr. 
Tom arrives? We are wretchedly tired, and do 
not care to hunt about for an hotel at this hour.

“ He takes us for servants !” whispered Nelly, 
indignantly.

“ I know—I know,” faltered Grace ; “ for good- 
ke don’t undeceive him ; don’t tell him who

our

men.

ness sa 
I am : I couldn’t bear it.

She was so terribly agitated, that Nelly, begin
ning to divine something of the truth, dashed m 
to her rescue, and, folding her hands very demurely, 
curtsied to the gentlemen,

“ I’m sure, sir, any of Mr. Thomas’s friends are 
quite welcome, and pa—master would be quite 
indignant if they were turned away on such a night 
as this. Will you step this way, gentlemen ? a fare 
shall be lighted directly.”

“Not for us, pray,” interposed the younger 
traveller, with an eager and frank manner that was 
really very pleasant. “You have one in your 
kitchen ? then take us there. We are bushmen, 
remember, who have learned to make all sorts ol 
shifts, and to be easily satisfied. Now this is jolly, 
he exclaimed, as Nelly threw open the door, and 
cook, very much astonished at such proceedings, 
made low curtsies to everyone in succession. 
“ What a delightful change from that c >ld, pelting 
rain, to this cosy fireside 1 Introduce me to the 
cook, will you, Mary ? “Oh ! you are Nelly, are 
vou ?” he exclaimed, as the young lady, with som 
dignity, corrected him. “It s a pretty name, an 
I like it much,—introduce me to her, for I am hali- 
famished, and I must coax her into giving me 
something substantial for supper.

Vibrating between amusement and vexation, 
Nelly whispered some orders to the cook, for Brae 
was bent on keeping in the back-ground, and the 
table was quickly spread with comestibles.

.SuftSs of babies ; but papa 

heart upon the Andersons coining here, and having 
Il f ,T-,lear old Tom included—about him once 

a11 ?n and after planning, contriving, turning the 
t8 ’. “tie down to make room for so many

decorating the rooms, it is provoking that Belle 
illness should have set all our plans at naug .

“So it is, but, on the other hand, we will not 
, Jftn Ke very very thankful our rejoicing is

« Say no more !” cried Nellie, folding her arms 
?ay • knee “ I am ashamed of my

dcar °;
All that day the sisters had been busy, as sensible
j. h- when a festive season is approaching, ,, Don t bke neither of ’em,” she was understood 

heln is wanted above stairs and below ; and tQ r(!]lly . >< don’.t believe they’re honest—don’t 
h»d laiv-lied once or twice as they went by a believe they’re brother and sister : never did. Glad 

idaes at their own quaint figures. Paniers and to see back of ’em.’’
flounces were partially hidden Vy-the large ° “But suppose thieves were to break in, and only
aprons and sleeves which guarded them Jpretty we three helple^ women in the house?”
cashmere dresses, ^ .^uittie morning caps ’ Grace pooh poohed this, and cook, looking as 
were purloined twoothe Mtlc^ mmnj bel]ig6renl aa ^r aiiments permitted her to do,
of lace, made tor ner uy ^ tQ rotect their picked up the kitchen poker, and was shaking it 
appropriated by ner ^ idera Nelly, a fiercely at an imaginary foe when a tremendous 
brown hair from «ust ffin and frolic, only rapping at the outer door made her drop it on her
^Y'àl knoteof cherry-colored ribbons to look toes, and utter a yell of alarm.
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muddy boots than clean them myself. Wh|t do 
do you think- ahe proposed t<x4o,Wto,r <^e^n^hem

.f^‘^èti î" said>’elly. • O-./ f ’ 4f |
“"XVell !” repeated Fritz, indignantly. H,l'ou 

must have a tine opinion of m» tothinh I.~»l^ould 
tet her do what I can do myseUS^v V .v-

|j “John the footman'ought toyjte Sere"
‘Prne ao,’ said Nelly, who-itiiedduilot 1orgi 
Fritz Meryon was her father's guest.

“ Ought he 1 ! Why ? Wo t*il>do 
without him. (iraydon could tell you that we 
have no men in livery to wait upon us at our cattle 
farm in the bush; and to confess to you a little 
truth, I had rather JearnJte ply-the fine gentleman 
by decrees than have geritflityrani A upon me all 
at once.” - ; . i n

;old
■hat

very well

“Perhaps yon like this sort of work ?” tfiq young 
lady observed, disdainfully.

“ Perhaps I don't,” Fritz coolly retorted.11 f' Rut 
it does not disturb my peace Of mind s jotWhèti I 
lind I must either do it myself, or let aW eldbily 
women play the shoeblack for me.” i

You really arc very chivalrous, Mr. Meryon.” 
Is that meant for praise or hlame? because 

your words imply one and your looks the- other. 
Is there anything so very out of the way in whet 1 
have been saying or doing ?” - jwm

“By no means,” Nelly made answer.'1 “its 
very pleasant to see so much consideration, éylqçed 
for one's sex as you have just shown. I anr âfaaid 
that English gentlemen as a rule do nut always 
treat female servants with as much courtesy and 
kindness as they ought to do.”

• 7ii uj

“ Then they should ho sent to Australia,.,Not 
to the towns, but to those settlements where a 
lady is a mra aria, and a fellow must think, him
self fortunate if his shepherd is a married,roan, 
and has a wife who will sometimes qqi.tff / V>f the 
master's comforts, sow on his buttons, et cwtera. , 
Tom Dervilleand f often envied a noighhogfof ours, 
about twenty miles away, who had a sweet Tittle 
English wife.”

though you said last flight, Mr, Meryon, 
that you were bom in the colony,”

“ Of English parents—yes.”
“ But had you no female relatives there?”
11 Not one. And I lost my mother when I 

quite a hoy ; but she was each a sweet, good 
creature, that I reverence all other women for her 
sake just as my friend Tom holds up his mother as 
a bright example for every mother in exietenoe.
A good fellow is Tom Derville."

“ 1

was

hJ-
“Hem ! has lie talked much to you about hie 

sisters, Mr. Meryon?” lim j 1
“Certainly not. Why, you don't suppose that 

he would make, them the subject of discourse when 
chatting with fellows of hie own age—eh, Nelly ?"

“ 1 think you arc very free with my name, sir !” 
was the haughty comment on this speech.

“.love ! cried the astonished Fritz, “what have 
I said that offends you? Oh? I beg pardon. I 
suppose 1 ought to have called yon Ellen When 1 
addressed you." - ,

“ But I was christened Nelly.” , „\t,
“ X cry sensible people your godfathers and god

mothers must have been, my little maid, for it’s 
far prettier ! V\ hat’s wrong now ?”

“Nothing, sir, only I strongly objeot to being 
termed anything so ridiculous as little maid. Little 
maid, indeed !”

“ Then what am I to say ? Remember that, if I 
liavo erred, it is in ignorance of your English 
customs, XV hat are you generally called in the
house ?”

*'! O

;b

“ Uh ! a—a—it does not signify in the least,’ 
she answered, rather irrelevantly, “Your break
fast is ready, Mr. Meryon. XVill you please go to

And after a moment's hesitation he went.
Mr. (Iraydon had letters to write, and stayed 

very quietly in the dining room all the morning : 
hut the more mercurial Fritz was not inclined to 
follow his example, lie found out that there was 
more holly to he put up, and insisted on being 
allowed to have hammer and tacks and finish it. 
Of courte it could not he accomplished without 
Nelly’s advice and suggestions, and between 
a very pretty “Welcome Home !” was formed of 
green leaves, and fixed so as to meet the eyes of 

I om as soon as he entered the house. Grace, cook, 
and Mr. (Iraydon were all called to admire their 
handiwork ; and when they had done so to the 
satisfaction of the artists, Nelly fetched broom and 
dust pan to sweep up fallen leaves and twigs.

them

[To be Continued.]
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By this-time, both gentlemen had divested them- “Then, for their sakep, I daresay he will re-
selves of their over-coats, and were standing on the nounce the odions pipe,” said Nelly, demurely.

Jïlfc the. rwatmth of the fire. Mr. “ If they do insist upon it, you must take pitv
Graydon had a pleasant, thoughtful face, marred 0n him, and let him have a whitf here,” Fritz

frequently crossed replied. ‘ ‘ Y'ou don't know-what a comfort a fellow 
lui.»L*is finds it when he is lonely and solitary. If he has 
iSftlnsSft FPWtfr, a far distant home, and dear friends in it; it soothes

7° him to sit and smoke, and dream of the day when 
m j dli ■ * life,of the,woods and we shall see them acafti ; and if, like myself, his
•Syzsi’adlim-s.lrlan" friends are few, and he has never known the joys 
Liil-ui hue’ .ym . ®ore /uvdized of home since childhood, why, somehow lie finds
shmety, titan to to be fourni in .a» Australian hut ; solace in the old pipe and fancies it engenders.” 
nttt then it'had "that kindly courtesy born of good
feeling which never pains, never deceives.

•/. They ‘ hjivé deceived ann°y you.
ttierrts’elvei îsaTet thçj$ remain in their çrrop till For which gallant speech she regarded him with 
'TjfniX8A»éï.,i|jï‘ti|hei‘ enjoy vthe fun; and how a smile as he bade her good-night and followed his 
fôtiti'sh,'thdy wiftToôk w'itsn.hç jjndqceives them !’" friend to the apartments made ready for other
baâ%S^tW^Mè'roo>é^tXiy^fofiWc^^Pher 8 “It’s just as nice here as Tom described it,” 

reluctant sister, who Whs beginning to regret the they heard him remark in French, as ho strode up- 
jnyipQ^ae jiad led her to conceal her real name, stairs behind the cook, who was the candle-bearer :

Thai*.^appearance was the Signal for both “and I say, Graydon, mon ami if the maids are 
gentlemen to rise, and Graydon gravely accosted snch charmlD8 glrls> what m"st T°m 8 8'£tcrs be? 
them. ,nos eianoiJ.o’.i rseily softly clapped her hands and waltzed

1 I 11 • i » i • « . . round the kitchen.■ We cannot think of remaining here if we drive .. , u. . . .
you away. XYe have intruded on your domain, and Of all the little mistakes that were ever made, 
you must prove; that you do not mind it by going this promises to he the most amusing ! My dream 
Ofiiiiwitttbÿour/loWA pursuits or amusements as soon came true, Grace ; and the chief isn t half so 
ug„a] " hidcons as 1 expected. What do you think of him ?

Thus entreated, Grace picked up cook’s knitting, 
and Nelly found occupation iu unravelling some

“I don't think cook minds smoking mttrh,” said 
Nelly, almost under her breath.

But Fritz shook his head.
“Never mind ; you do, and Tin sure I’ll not

Po answer ! Do you like him ? Don’t you con
sider him very good-looking ?”

“ He always was,” said Grace.
Always 1" echoed her bewildered sister.

tangled wool, pasting the while many sly glances 
tifitler'lïèr;long,eye-lashes at the Australians, the “
yotïhgér oïTvhom she soon learned to know as Fritz “Yes; and though time has changed him, I 
Meryon. It was provoking to find that his eyes should have known him anywhere.” 
weto'sîrniïafly employed, and Nelly bridled up, 
arid squeezed herself'into'the darkest corner when 
the young men had finished their meal, and drew 
up th*irtihairs to the fire also;

‘'iïas’MV. jTcrville’s daughter been dangerously 
111 A’’''1 Graydon inquire! of Grace, who never looked 
up, hut knitted diligently as she answered in the 
affirmative.

“.Bat; she is recovering, you say? and she is 
happily married, is she not ?”

‘(.Very happily,” was the reply'.
Mr1. Graÿddn said he Was glad to hear it, but he you ? He does not seem to be quite so ready with 

gate à fefgh the while, and made Grace drop some those keen gray eyes ofhis.”
stitches. ’ Grace surprised and grieved her sister by burst-

“ Known Fritz Meryon, who, by his own show
ing, was never in England before !”

Grace reddened.
“How stupid you are, Nelly! Of course, I 

mean Mr. Graydon, who used to visit at my uncle's 
before he went to Australia. ”

“ Stupid, am I ?” cried Nelly, nodding her head 
sapiently. "I may have been what you call me, 
but I am not now ; and 1 rather think, sweet sister 
Prudence, you are belying your name to-night. 
You’d have known Mr. (Iraydon anywhere, would

“It wai Mr. Dervillc’s eldest daughter who ing into te
in-iedl -khs tf fiht ?’’hè asked, nresentlv. “ 1 here “ Of course not. XX’hy should lie remember me ?

ars.
fiYurtiéd;'#asïf fibt ?” h6 asked, presently. __________ _____ ,___________ _________
werë'tiVti, âfhü T heard that it was the eldest who [ was a happy, rosy girl like you w hen he went 
became the wife of Henry Anderson : am I right? away ; now, I have grown thin and pale, ami what 
I Wetilafraid—I mean, I thought I could not be good looks I had have vanished." 
mistakeh.-”

Arid then he fell into a deep reverie which lasted 
till Hisifriend touched him on the shoulder.

Nelly began to kiss and hug her affectionately.
“Nonsense, (Irace! Everyone acknowledges 

that you are far handsomer than you were in your 
“Graydon, the coming home that made Tom girlhood, so I’ll not have yon disparage yourself. 

Derville half wild with joy, saddens you : how is Come, tell me if this Mr. Graydon was actually
your lover ?’’

“ Pooh ! old memories will rise to the surface “ Hush, Nelly ! Pray he more cautious !" and 
sometimes ;-but I shall soon shake them off. Is Grace blushed and looked apprehensively around, 
it ilot1 time we relieved these good girls of our pre- “ He never said a word of love to me, for he was 
sonce, and Went to our own rooms ?” poor, and it was to push his fortunes he went

“ Stay awhile ; I could not sleep yet. Mistress abroad. At first Tom used to mention his name in 
Nelly; Will you intercede for me again with your his letters, hut ere long, limy were too far apart to 
good friend "the cook ?” hold any intercourse, and it astonishes me to find

“Ceitàihly, sir, if your wishes are reasonable that,ti'ey have renewed their old intimacy, 
ones, ” mreplied, moving a little forward. ^ “1‘jhj?. ‘^g^ted NoUy

a “Ay, and perhaps, which is far more likely, he 
is already married to some more fortunate women, ” 
was the sad resort. “ Bet’s go to bed, dear, and 
talk no more nonsense. Tom will he here to-morrow 
to clear up all mysteries, and by that time, 1 sliall 
have overcome the shock of seeing Mr. Graydon 
again.”

When Nelly, with her cap most coquettishly ad- 
out of doors-are barely endurable ; but tobacco in juste,], ran downstairs in the morning, cook, who 
tho bouse infects one’s olothes and the curtains haul been sworn to secrecy, was preparing break- 
with,amunploasant Odour.” fast, and a great sound of whistling and brushing

t- HhtArsaiJ Fritz again, taking out a very proceeded from the footmanXpantry. _ The young 
ugly Tit We blàck pipe, looking at it regretfully, lady peeped in, and, lo 1 there was fritz —his hair 
and dipping’it back into his pocket. “Tom wet and wavy with Ins morning ablutions—dilli- 
Defvilte smokes tremendously.” gently cleaning hia hoots.
“Tie never did before he left home,” Nelly “ Pray let one of the servants do that for you,” 

asserted. she begin tjo say, but checked herself in confusion ;
“Tferhaps not. I think 1 have heard him say and the >oung man gaily saluted her. 

his sisters .objected to it : and I believe ho is so “Good-morning, Mistress Nelly. vX by are you 
fond of them, that he would do anything to oblige looking so shocked , Are you as bad as cook : who 
them.” seemed to think it would be more correct to wear

thatch! Hot J ......

" Humph ! in my own land there would not be 
question about it ; but here I am as much at sea as 
when Ï Was tossing upon the ocean. Is cook fond 
of peVfiutie—s\Vbet orjours ?—does she like the 
fragràrffcû of the Indian weed, or, in plain words, 
wiU'Shfe let file have a smoke I am dying for ?"

“ yftv?," said, Grace.
;“N»/’ said Nelly. “ It’s a horrible habit. Cigars

/
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ing °evm the importât If their own actions ^ a recent work on “Eyesight-Good and Bad,”

against which their souls revolt. Matrimony is with their eyes among persons who have reached 
the only means by which they see their unhappy or who have passed the middle age of life,is due to 
and humiliating condition may be altered ; and, the partial disuse of the organism of sight. Mr. 
truth to say, this seems a right royal way to the Qarter maintains that the beauty and efficiency ot
improvement of thBir state. With a husband, the eyea depends not a little upon their health
they imagine, they wiU get the control of a house, and active employment. It might be said that the
the inmates of which will be their willing subjects uge of one’s eye is something which cannot very 

There’s boxes through and through the church the command of a purse, and a greater liberty of weU be prevented While a
wfth sofas dd inside action than a single young lady can ever hope to he ^p^ely shuts his eyes or has them ba,,dagec

T • Xv at hide-and-seek, enjoy. Nor is this all ; marriage will raise her. a fae caxm(fb avoid using them. But use of this kind
1 WTwould be soPffice to hide! girl Links, in the estimation of her friends, and ig not the employment that Mr. Carter requires ;

Twould be nice to ^ Iflectually prevent her from becoming what nine there muat be mental attention as well as visua
women out of ten have a horror of—to wit, an ùnpression, otherwise the eyes remain in a state of
old maid.” Then, in addition to this merely prac- c0^parative idleness. The man who retains his
tical aspect of the case, there is the purely senti- egight dear and unimpaired to an old age will 
mental one. A damsel may imagine that it will I mBch oftener be the mechanic, who is compelled
indeed be nice when she has a husband who is , yg work to constantly test the acuteness of his

weary of kissing and caressing her, who is gf h* then the farmer, who rarely has occasion to
ever ready to satisfy her smallest wants, and who y closely at anything, and who frequen y
lives but to please her. When a maiden is in the not exercise his eyes by reading a newspaper
state of anxiety to escape from one state of life {rQm one week’s end to the other. It will b® P®r‘ 
into another, it is not surprising that she should eeived that this theory is not the one commonly 
often be deluded to the extent of imagining her- accepted, and yet Mr. Carter is a Bpeeial.st whos0 
self in love with a youth, when the fact is that opinion cannot be lightly contravened. He object»^ 
true affection for him forms but a small part of Q| course, to an improper use of the eyes unde.

”htoh •b- ■ 23 to
arise fully as often by under-exercise as by over- 
exertion. To give his own words: That which 
is true to the organism as a whole is 
parts, and the eyes, among others, are best treated 
by an amount of systematic use, which preserves 
the tone of their muscles and the regulanty of

use them than to dispense with their use, since 
under the latter condition certain muscles of the 
eye are subjected to an undue and disproportionate 
strain.—[N. Y. Times.

areA.t Church.
I went to meeting yesterday,

I never went before,—
All dressed up in my newest dress, 

That never had been wore.
I walked up straight, as mamma does, 

And kept my mouth turned down, 
just like my Aunt Selina’s mouth, 

Who come last week from town.

!
r

: t
,!i

.

■

Way front there was 
So big, and high, and tall ! 

A little man stood up in that; 
I felt afraid he’d fall.

They sang and played, and then the 
Said something ’bout “advice,”

And no one ever answered him;
I thought that wasn’t nice.

Someone came round with money-plates, 
I put two pennies on,

I thought I’d like some lemon-drops, 
he didn’t bring

I was so tired, I laid my head 
Down on the sofa back,

And looked at Aunt Selina’s fringe 
That goes around her sack.

I guess I must have gone to sleep;
I fell, the first I knew,

And bumped my nose against the floor, 
And made my forehead blue.

man
never

s
IF me none.But

!
! ■' if- . The Virtues of Borax.

The excellent washerwomen in Holland and Bel
gium, who “get up” their linen so beautifully 
white, use refined borax as a washing powder, 
instead of soda, in the proportion of one large hand
ful of powder to about ten gallons of Joffing water.

save in soap nearly one-half. All the large 
wasning establishments adopt the same mode. 
For laces, cambrics, etc., an extra quantity of the 
powder is used ; for crinolines, requiring to be 
made stiff, a strong solution is necessary. Borax 
being a neutral salt, does not m the slightest de- 
gree injure the texture of the linen. Its effect is 
to soften the hardest water, and, therefore, it 
should be kept on every toilet table, lo the taste 
it is rather sweet ; it is used for cleaning the hair 
is an excellent dentrifice, and m hot countries it is 
used, in combination with tartaric acid and in-car- 
bonate of soda, as a cooling beverage Good tea 
cannot be made with hard water. All water may 
be made soft by adding a teaspoonful of borax 
powder to an ordinary sized kettle of water, in 
which it should boil. The saving in the quantity 
of tea used will be at least one-hfth.—[Druggist s 
Circular.

;
! §
:

They picked me up and took me home, 
And Aunt Selina said 

I shouldn’t go to church again,—
I’d better go to bed.

She sets me straight up in a chair,
And tells me not to stir,

She’s goin home, I guess, birneby,
And then 1 shan’t ask her.

Thei.
I <
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Washing Flannels.

White flannel may be kept soft and without 
shrinking if properly washed. Put sufficient soap 
into boiling water to make a strong suds, and then 
put in the flannels, pressing them down under the 
water with the clothes-stick. . .
one can bear the hands in the suds, rub the articles 
carefully, and when well cleansed wring with the 
hands. If put through the wringer the nap 
rolls up into hard knobs, and makes the flannel 
harsh and unpleasant to the touch. Wring as dry 
as possible, snap out, stretch and pull each piece 
as it is wrung out, so as to keep the original size, 
and throw each piece into another tub of boding 
water, into which some French blueing has been 
thoroughly stirred. P the first suds be strong 
enough the flannels will retain sufficient soap for 
the rinsing water. Shake them up and down m 
this last water with the clothes stick till well 
rinsed and cool enough for the hands. Then wring 
once more. As it is well to wash but one piece at 
a time, put it into the second tub, and place the 
first suds over the fire to keep boiling hot, unti 
ready to wash the second. Keep the rinsing water 
hot in the same way while washing the second

—Companion.

Hasty Marriage.
It is a sad fact that of all the marnages which 

are made a good many turn out miserable failures, 
and bring little but regret to those who have 
entered into them. It may safely be said, in 
sober earnest, that there are at the present 
moment scores of hearts which are heavy, and 
hundreds of eyes which are wet, because their 
owners failed to take a good comprehensive look 
before they irrevocably plunged into the sea of 
matrimony. This is because the institution of 
marriage is one that is very little understood by 
numerous individuals until a time when the under- It Beem Grange to say that in domestic
standing of it is of little use. , .. practice it is far more difficult to make plain cakes

Angelina and Claude, when they stand together P gU than those apparently comphcated produc
at the altar, in nine cases out of ten are simply tiong which have been the subject of former papers, 
taking each other “ on chance. Now, Angelina ^ thig ig go becaUse the ovens of private houses 
may turn out an angel, Claud may show that he is ^ not jike those of the baker, constructed on 
an angel’s opposite ; this order of things may be acientific principles, and fitted with a well-regu- 
reversed, or—and this is the worse consummation Med gtea^ apparatus. Without such an oven it 
of all—Angelina aud Claude may have proved how ,g ugeles8 to attempt to produce buns, tea cakes, 
disagreeable human nature can be before the ter- ^ evgn French rolls, with the peculiar soft crust 
mination of a fortmght’s honeymoon. If the tumed out by the confectioner. Very excellent 
couple are unliappv it cannot be said that their o{ thisclagg can be made at home, but they
being so is entirely their own fault. They have ^ bg totall different things from those which 
done what the most of human kind do in putting ^ caU « Bh0p buns.” Sponge, Madena, and. all 
their hand into a lottery bag and drawing forth cake3 mto thti composition of which eggs vvith- 
something worse than a mere blank. Angelina, it gt largely enter, can be baked as well m
she had whished to do so, could never have seen ^ £omegtic8oven a8 in the baker’s, and therefore 
Claude except when he was made as much like a ag a rule> do more credit to the cook. Of
prince as possible, in order that she might be uly late rg baking powder has been much used tor 
’ pressed ; aud poor Claude would have found it makl>n lain cakeB for family use, and the objec- 
equally impossible to have pounced upon his adored ^ ^ F jg> ^ it ig apt to make dry cakes, and 
Angelina when she was not m a ht state and-ready, peculiar flavor. If, however, the baking
in all respects, to receive him Angehna cannot hom6) both these objections will
be blamed because she hid that little temper o obviated. In the receipts given for cakes made 
hers ; neither can Claude be censured for concealing bakintt powder, the quantity stated is for that
a number of small vices, of the minor character manufacture; but if it is necessary to use

either of the pair be ^ q{ of the well-known makers the direc
tions on the packets must m this particular be fol
lowed. In using baking powder the greatest care 
should be taken thoroughly to mix it with the 
flour, as otherwise little yellow spots appea.1- in the 
bread or cakes ; it is a good plan after mixing to 
sift the flour together with the baking powdei. 
The great secret of success in making bread and 
cakes with baking powder lies in mixking with the 
liquid rapidly, and. in bakidg them the moment 
this is done—[Mary Hooper.

When so cool that
i <
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t ake Making-
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When flannels are about two-thirds dry bring 
them in. Snap and pull again, fold as true and
towdyfoTaPîittlelewhüe,raïd then iron and press

tilNever wash flannels in stormy or cloudy 
and always iron after they have been 

half an hour. If they

. i
1
: ’
II

i: weather,
folded and rolled for overts-üïarüî, szgpz
suits will be satisfactory. Blankets washed in this 
way may be kept soft and white till worn out, 
stead of the harsh, grey, dirty-looking things one 

careless washings .will change them int .

-v > îm
!•

I? !
or two

which he possessed. Nor 
blamed because, like two rogues, each chose to 
think that he or she was a cleverer hypocrite than
t'1Therc is reason to believe that if there were less 
marrying in haste there would be lesslrepentiug at 
leisure. Maidens, in particular, are addicted to 
rushing headlong into the gaping vortex of wed
lock. Nor, perhaps, when everything is consider
ed. is this at all strange. As the respectable 
daughters of respectable people, their circle ot 
action is a very circumscribed one, and their means

can
An old gentleman who had provoked the hostility 

of a fashionable lady, whom he had known m b°y 
hood, was asked by his wife what he had done to 
incur the lady’s displeasure. “Nothing at all, 
replied tne innocent old man ; “on the contrary, 1 
was cordial to her, and spoke of the time when i 
used to draw her to school on a 
half a century ago ! His wife threw up 
hands and murmured; “ How stupid men

I

1

'i
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Brigham Young and his Family.higher order of nutrition, and that the emotions 
and imagination have a powerful influence over 
digestion and assimilation.

Pies, cakes, tarts, preserves, creams, sauces, &o., 
through the imagination, stimulate secretions of 
saliva, affect the gastrio juice, give pleasurable 
emotions, and cause the functions of digestion and 
assimilation to proceed happily and regularly and 
in such ways usually conduce to health, provided 
always, that they are properly compounded and 
prepared. If they are heavy, or composed of 
villainous ingredients, they should be let severely 
alone. Take an ordinary custard, composed of 
pure milk, eggs and sugar, and it is not only pala
table and wholesome, but very nutritious. Milk 
and eggs are both complete foods, rich in albu
minoids, capable alone of sustaining life, and 
building up the wasted tissues, while sugar is an 
excellent fuel to sustain the heat of the vital sys
tem. A judicious use of this class of condiments 
will make us healtheir, happier and wiser, but no 
such affirmations can be made of condiments of 
the second class.

Hard Pronunciation,
One~of the difficulties, as well as one of the true 

beauties, of good reading, is correct and easy pro
nunciation. As a test of ability to pronounce 
easily and correctly, the following curious com
position was recently placed upon the blackboard 
at a teacher’s institute in Vermont, and a prize of 
a Webster’s dictionary offered to any person who 
could read and pronounce it correctly. The book 
was not carried off, however, as twelve was the 
lowest number of mistakes in pronunciation 
made : “A sacriligious son of Belial, who suf
fered from bronchitis, having exhausted his finan
ces, in order to make good the deficit, resolved to 
ally himself to a comely, lenient and docile young 
lady of the Malay or„Caucasian race. ' He accord
ingly purchased a calliope and coral necklace of a 
chameleon hue, and securing a suite of rooms at a 
principal hotel, he engaged the head-waiter as his 
coadjutor. He then dispatched a letter of the 
most unexceptional caligraphy extant, inviting the 
young lady to a matinee. She revolted at the 
idea, refused to consider herself sacrificable to his 
desires, and sent a polite note of refusal, on receiv
ing which he procured a carbine and a bowie knife, 
said that he would not now forge fetters hymeneal 
with the queen, went to an isolated spot, severed 
his jugular vien and discharged the contents of his 
carbine into his abdomen. The debris were re
moved by the coroner.” The mistakes in pronun
ciation were made on the following words : 
Sacriligious, Belial, bronchitis, exhausted, finances, 
deficit,” comely, lenient, docile, Malay, calliope, 
chameleon, suite, coadjutor, caligraphy matinee, 
sacrificable, carbine, hymeneal, isolated, jugular 
and debris.

A reporter for the St. Louis Seoublican has had 
a talk with a daughter of t^e late Brigham Young, 
the Mormon leader, who is now a Mrs. W. T. 
Harris. Mrs. Harris has been away from Mor- 
monism for some time. She tells of the prophet's 
family-life as follows :

She said that of the forty-seven children, each 
and every one were splendid specimens of physical 
health and strength. There was not a weak or 
sickly one among the lot, and all were possessed 
of a good amount of intelligence. She spoke in a 
very admiring way of her brothers ; told how one 
was graduated with high honors from West Point, 
two from the Troy (N. Y. ) college, and of another 
who attended the Naval Institute at Annapolis.

“How did we live together in that great house?" 
she asked, in answer to a question ; “ Why, most 
happily.”

“Nineteen wives and forty-seven children in 
one house, and no quarreling ?” the reporter said, 
in astonishment. “How in the world did you get 
along so well together ?”

“My father’s ruling hand, I think, had a good 
deal to do with it.”

“In what way ?"
“He taught us to love one another. Every 

morning wives and children met in the parlor, 
where we had prayers and singing. People have 
often asked me how in the world my father knew 
all his children and wives, but 1 can tell yon, if a 
single one was missing at prayers he knew it, and 
found out where he or she was. ”

“And did you really all live in one family ?”
“ Yes, all. Our house was like a great hotel, 

and we were the guests. Our father was a great 
manager, and very practical in superintending his 
household affairs. Every person had her place, 
and without instructions, but by a sort of 
understanding, kept it. Our rooms opened into a 
large hall, like the one in the hotel here, but 
larger, and when we wanted anything from sisters, 
brothers, or wives, we went into this room or that 
at will.”

“ And you never quarreled with each other, or 
had any trouble in the house ?”

“Never; but hold. Yes, wo did have trouble. 
It came with Amelia, my father’s seventeenth 
wife. She was from the east, and married father 
for his name and wealth. She was a highstrung 
woman, and should have stayed in the east. My 
father thought a great deal of her, so much that 
he built her what was afterward called Amelia 
Castle. ”

Economy Again.
Do not be afraid of my economy, good readers, 

taking it for the opposite thing, and condemning it 
accordingly. We need to learn that a full, generous 
expenditure is often the real economy. The very 
poor, whose “ poverty is their destruction,” as the 
wise man saith, can make nothing out of nothing. 
But most of us have a capital of some kind—if not 

s Mrs. Stowe’s added

r
i

!

h
s much money, then perhap; 

sense of “faculty,” which in the midst of the 
smart things it does, goes to the foundation, finding 
out the best way of doing things. We shall not 
find Dame Faculty “doing her own housework” 
with leaky tubs and pails, a broken-down stove, a 
breathless pump, or any other poor old implements. 
She would say : “Away with such trash. There 
is no economy in it. Get some clean, new, strong 
things. Get some machinery in here which ought 
to bo brought to every woman's help in these days. 
Supposing you are economizing for some darling 
object, or think you are, this is no way to do it. 
You are working slowly, because inconveniently, 
therefore unprofitably. Time is lost, which is 
money. ^Health and patience are lost, which are 
more. You have ‘ robbed Peter to pay Paul.”'

Sometimes there is a lack of economy in buying^ 
We may feel obliged to buy very cheap articles to 
supply present necessity. Of course, pretty prints, 
and the like, are nice enough for anybody, but I 
refer now to what we call our “ best outfit. If 

prevail upon ourselves to wait, without 
shall have a comfortable

1
3
if

Sleep.
There is no fact more clearly established in the 

physiology of man than this, that the brain ex
pends its energies and it.-elf during the hours of 
wakefulness, and that these are recuperated during 
sleep • if the recuperation does not equal the ex
penditure the brain withers ; this is insanity. 
Thus it is that in early English history persons 
who were condemned to death by being prevented 
from sleeping, always died raving maniacs ; thus 
it is also that those who are starved to death be
come insane ; the brain is not nourished and they 

not sleep. The practical inferences are three : 
1st. Those who think most, who do most brain 

work, require most sleep.
•2nd. That time “ saved ” from necessary sleep 

is infallibly destructive to mind, body, and estate.
Give yourself, your children, your serv- 

ant« give all who are under you the fullest 
amount of sleep they will take, by compelling them 
to go to bed at some regular, early hour, and to 
rise in the morning the moment they awake oj 
tbrmxtlvm, and within a fortnight, nature, with 
almost the regularity of the rising sun, will un
loose the bonds of sleep the moment enough repose 
has been secured for the wants of the system. 
This is the only safe and sufficient rule, and as to 
the question how much sleep any one requires 
each must be a rule for himself ; great nature will 
never fail to write it out to the observer, under the 
regulations just given .—Hall» Journal oj Health.

Condiments-
Condiments are of two kinds. First, food that

E li,: :............. ,harp pungent, .rnm.t.e,
"Jr , sour, font calcul.W t« uniat, and . ,m-

ulate the nerves of taste, and give relish to other 
food. In this article we shall speak principally of
thHeXhy,k strong, hard-working large-eating 
men with voracious appetites and the digestion o 
an ostrich rather pooh, pooh 1 at mcknacs, and re-gar^themM effeminate^ superfluities, that women
Sud children_mav like, but as unworthy the atten
tion of strong,' practical men. Another, class, 
rather of the stoical order, who believe man s duty 
is rather to suppress and deny the natural tastes 
and wants, than to develop them, cry down cond - 
inents as unnecessary luxuries, requiring time and 
means in their preparation that had better be de
voted to the improvement of the intellect.
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at Good Coffee.

Dnc would suppose that such a common drink 
would be always well made, as it lias to bo done 
in every house at least once a day, but alas, how 
different is our experience ! Thu muddy stuff, full 
of grounds, offered to us, oven in bouses where 
everything else is well done, is a daily disappoint
ment.

People try all sorts of coffee, all kinds of coffee
pots, and yet the result is anything but satisfac
tory. We think we can help a little in this mat
ter, and hope any one who will follow these sim
ple directions will be able to provide with very 
little trouble that, at present, rare luxury, a good 
cup of coffee. To every two pounds of good 
ground Mocha coffee, add half a pound of chicory. 
Use the old block tin French coffeepot, called m 
England the percolator, to he had in any house- 
furnishing ironmonger’s shop. Mix the white and 
shell of one egg with three tablespoonfuls of the 
ground coffee and chicory, add one pint of water 
and let it come to the boil, but remuirber, never 
let it boil ; if not strong enough, pour out the 
coffee, anil pnt it in at the top over the grounds, 
let it heat up again and it will lie ready. Pour it 
into the coffee pot or urn that goes to the table and 
serve at once. An urn that has a spirit lamp is the 
best. Provide a quart or two of milk and some 
ci earn, have them both steaming hot, and now if 
yon do not get a good cup of coffee, it will be the 
fault of the person who serves it at the table. Fill 
the cup three quarters full of milk, add the coffee 
to the taste of the person for whom it is being 
poured out, weaken with milk, but never weaken 
with water; this spoils the coffee at once. An ob
jection may be made to the quantity of milk used; 
the only answer is if you want a good cup of 
coffee, milk is indispensable and strong coffee a 
necessity. The difference in result is well worth 
the difference in expense. For black coffee twice 
the amount of water or more is nsed, as it does not 
require to be more than half as strong, as for 
coffee with milk.—[Mrs. Fredrick.
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suffering, until our purse 
sum in it, we shall gain in the end by then buying 
really good articles. Good wearing apparel then 
becomes a luxury which we have fairly earned 
and can honestly enjoy in the greater sense of com
fort, respectability, and sell respect that it gives us. 
Then it long outwears the flimsier fabrics, and 
tastefully renovated, is reworn till it pays for it 
self many times, if its cost is counted of making 
up the several cheaper suits otherwise necessary 
in the meantime. The same rule obtains in build
ing, and in the selection of household furnishing, 
not’only in the more perishable things, as bedding 
and upholstery, but in the furniture proper, even 
if few bits can be got at a time, btrong*, w ell- 
finished, comfortable articles, with às much of 
added elegance as you can afford, though quite 
expensive, maybe, are purely and highly 
mical in the pleasure and comfort they bring, in 
the value they gradually acquire through long 
pleasing associations, and further, in the delightful 
flavor of antiquity they slowly absorb, to be en
joyed by the original owners, and more and more
by^s to"he matter of cookery, on which so much 
is said, I will suggest but one thought. It is not 
wasteful, as some suppose, to use some ingredients 
which at first may seem too costly, if by that means 
a dainty, acceptable dish may be made of good, 
plain materials otherwise unappetizing, or perhaps 
wholly thrown away. Economy should be ration
ally studied in the buying of provisions for the 
family, It is money out of pocket to invariably 
choose poor groceries. They do not “ spend well, 
and they are bad for the stomach and the dis-
P°Eoonomy not only must favor the pocket, but 
the heart. What the heart au.1 the soul lose is 
loss all the way down through the minutest 
material details ; .of ; existence, and worse still, 
through all the way up. IlofK Hakvex.
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J, lb. lean beef minced fine. .-(imslq
j-: ,i dmi«aiiMWWTMttrtK><HlllMtei<a alftiW

Two o». Wtter/'l
msmmrn

»ii!” )o h*»!?:3 orfT

citron
Agnes.—To ' ice a cake yôu must allow the 

whites of four eggs and one ounce of fine starch to 
eveiy pound of loaf sugar. Beat the eggs to a 
fine froth, and gradually, sprinkle in the sugar 
which should be finely powdered ; then beat w ell 
till smooth, and with a spoon lay the icing very 
evenly over the cake. Then place it in a ncry cool 

that it may harden without becoming dis-
V i il

■^TTtîi

.iniïO
"to '10'Simnoons isd.trs ■■is moi1.
tv.. no i " ■■■ i1 f * r ^ ■■J~m7dbar Nieces,-Year after year passes,
OtenstiniW After Christmas cornea, and during those

tvl*. uîVrTSdreased yon at last Christmas Mary.—S>u are certainty Joo young to learn goon after the close of the last Wafi CapUihdi
Wer&, Since 1 addr* y f er 80lo singing at thirteen. Wait till sixteen or you app0inted a justice Of the Jieacerin a xMntry
Jmmrxr-' will ruin your Voice, Sing for amusement if you JAceZt far from Raleigh, North CWtetia -sf™'
"npw the things pf W8 earth.. Nnmberle s s like> not as a lesson, with suitable training. His father had been à flaiiter th a tith^r lÂitill
have been severed, numberless hearts rest from IllA „The best remedy for low spirits is to at- way> and his son the cwtfin hgd •jjWgrfj® 
'tlWfr pfctitings and: Bleep, “no more to fold the robe tejjd to your digestion and take care that' the liver sjderable experience m thri biiame,ss 
o'er kecM’pain.” Such is life, ifiade tip of sue- | be not at fault; to be out a good deal, to associate rcal estate, drawing up dqefc OtCy durm| the

VSSŒi&x***?~r££tl leat triumphs, and bitteiest disappoin m • cise without over-fatigue. Try to make it one of legal knowledge, and, indfie!d hii èntti4,MM‘of
Wherefere all these moralizings and serious rt flcc- r objects in life to make others happy. “book-learning’ Was
;&?# "V ", P,.u, Awe.__Amoiig a company of young lailics

.themidatof our. pleasures we shoudn \ ». or when in conversation with a lady friend, if the noofi, as he was riding hôin'è'frdtn «iét
that we are mortal, and in the midst of our mern- lower bniha of females are called in question ft young Woman and two men, who Hâilfflilf&httd
wient there should be wisdom. But my sermon is would it be speaking too plainly to use the word j„ uirtdwas Càpthîn X, THè Votor^ctoan

anitioe-jiei Those who have read it may at once “legs?’? and one of the hieii WiSlied th hé ihrfried bmfe.
T ibe rational enjoyments of It is not usual to discuss a lady’s legs in company, The other had come as a Witneth. ThcyhadpA)-

addeeas themselves to the ratioru J J but if necessary to do so there would be no ini- curcd the necessary license,Tut an iratA father
tht season. It has come again, the beautiful riety in using the word. For instance, if a was on their path, arid' strife titW'tfe^fcver

gifts ; for every face which you contribute to set {ten caRed jn question” in company. riage, and naturally had no verypleatddeà rif tilfat
Pfet i. . reflection of that good- H. , m , M, to «hcr. .he «5-W ™ j**

Dess of nature which generosity helps terme ou , ja a stranger, should she enter ahmc or await m, formiffi^e iu it, hut rüiàt the fitridt ttâs and
tho windows reflect the lustre of the sunny | retum from securing.my horse? form wheregit wits hex-told hot rfimeihbô*-,

hriwnnB. Every green bough with which------------- !---------------- r—------- 7-^----------T-----------------------------~ . ‘l&kS ^
Y0»1 bouses, is a piece o ^ Creed and CdriÀltiaridn^ht^WiOyà I

natural piety aa well as beauty. Every f' «f~ & ÆMitfït ï'd'• vrsc^
harmless pleasure, every innocent mirth, j ^ (k tijetil reckoned,'oi^the *h8l^^ej%
however mirthful, every forgetfulness ^ ^ #3 ^ '^fTkfd'Îhe couple te c^'>h18

of even serious things, when t ey 3k 2$ house seci-ètiy'horiing thrit hfe coriH liml
only swallowed up in kindness and joy, ^HR| W, that bodk; but deoEned, forth
is “wisest, virtuousest, discree test, best, reason that the inritte*. âfdÿil^ed trf n
and Milton’s wife, who suggested those dt^eaS wWd1 h^been
epithets to her husband, would have . -^WÈSËaSSZÏm -'gorôly'ifpü&i «nFWHë.lost
thought so too, if we judge of her hos-
pitality by the poet’s account. If, how- ^i«jS==» —— marked, “HatS'.off^l' 'thfi1

we have losVmany of the old English ____ Ski----------------- -------- --- -------~l--------she seems to rËgr~ the’:>|rt f’
ouatoma. we have .l.o retained .ome of the |.._»£»S^L_L L™. , w«rB,.a.?S«"f,~..WlJ g&.Sti

b„t, amr-g , ». Md de whieh.v.r hr - agreeable ..
time of family reunion, of bringing bac ! herself. You might ask some one to show her , ?V °"b®n Ydti arid riièh Of 'Vriii' ‘srikin,
dering ones to the paternal hearth, that rallying , youj. pew i{ necesfesary. j "^l^èvàncSlall^iA Wàse
place of love and affection. We have, too, the tia- --------- shall be the truth, th' Tie
ditional roast beef and plum pudding, the latter so RECIPES. ! the truth, s’elp yoü^Cdd: (
xdiimvely English in its preparation that we are We give you the same recipes this year for j solemnly>wcrir that to the éêt g

told of a French King, who, wishing to do honor Christinas pudding, Christmas cake and mince . an helreve you take

Xïï** i—-tzïxziïxü? niXoTmas, ordered his cook to make on y 1 1 bave it made, as plum pudding improves for being hoof forever? . .• .u ,, • dt ebis-wisll*
which he had taken much pains to procure. The kept & few weeks before it is required. “I do,” answered the groom. _j,mo « yjoivasl
weight of the ingredients, the size of the copper, uhristmas pudding. “You Alice ^^hoM iore^r”^ yoVdo

the quantity of water, the duration of time, every- 2 cups of bread crumbs ; 2 cups suet ; 4 cups seized in fee-
'thine was attended to except one trille—the king raisins ; 4 cups currants ; 4 ounces lemon and { from all incumbewice,. andi hev
STe cloth—and the pudding was served up j citron peel, mixed ; 2 nutmegs ; 4 egg;s£ ^Vight to sell, bargain, and çnnvcy^ thesaid
ISt mul soup, in immense tureens, to the sur- 2 fuarauL yerself, ye, heirs, administratore^d

n wt rcver' ; 3» • *7 ““ ^ wgffîiwell bred to p of a]1 my This quantity requires from 12 to 14 hours of “Well, John,” said the captain, lha,fU he
Sincerely do I hope that th , , | constant boiling. One great fault with many rich about a dollnr’n fifty cents..’

nieces and friends may be full of joy and glacmes , pud(Hngs is illsnfficjCnt cooking. It is well to j<Are we marriedv’> asked the other 
all kinds of happiness do I wish you. May grand partly cook a day or even weeks before they are durned sight yo ain’t,” quoth the
parents and parents gather their children around j required, and re-heathy steaming or boiling. j emphasis ; “but the fee ^meS inhere. ’
L „nd behold in them sources of joy and com- Christmas cake. j ,\fter some fumbling it was produced and -handed
; , Mftv the boys and girls be delighted with | Requires 0 eggs, 2 lbs. currants, 2 lbs. raisins, 1 to the “Court,” who examirmd rt * ^d
fort- > consistent with the donors, ib. butter, 1 lb. citron and lemon peel, mixed, half tbat it wag an right, and then pocketed

;thn i,the best possible cheer a tea-cup of brandy, 2 nutmegs, lib. brown sugar continued; “Know all men-Ty These prW
Moreoveriny bestow for every board, 1 tahlespoonful molasses ; a tablespoonful of mixed that Captain X, of Raleigh,
which 9“rl®‘7taee or in mansion, hovel or hall, essence (which should be almond, vanilla and being in good health and of sound and dispôgln 

the fervent wishes of lemon) ; add flour enough to stiffen ; when all the miJ in Consideration of a dollar n’ fifty e^to
These are the fer Minnie May. ingredients are thoroughly mixed, and tins ready me in hand paid, the receipt whereof rr Wtoy

and oven at the proper heat, dissolve in a table- acknowledged, do and by these present* h»vft ae-
spoonful of hot water a piece of ammonia the size j clared you man and wife du lin g- good lie hft\lQri»na
of a nutmeg and stir all quickly together. j until otherwise ordered by the nouif. - Y_‘ ,.

GOOD MINCE MEAT The men put on their hats again, the ^ Ubg
On. lb. currant,, 1 lb. ouuple. .fl.Ab.kin. th.lr

brown sugar, 2 lbs. apples minced tine. 1 teacup of ( on to meet their ^stiny and irate fatker, W 
brandy, 2 nutmegs, 1 teaspoonful of cinnamon and j the captain rode home richer in e. t
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Answers to Inquirers.
M.v_i Wedding breakfasts are usually cold, 

non si at of Mast fowls, turkey, beef, creams 
C Xm- manges, salads, etc. A bride need not 

wear’ a Veil, as she may be married in a bonnet or a 
gravelling dress if she wishes it.
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The Idleness of Girls.
A great mistake- that l*4tf^gidi<'klW tifikking, 

and that their mothers are either encouraging or 
allowing them to make, is that of spending their 
time out of school in idleness Or 'inv ïnvdlous 
amusements, doing no work to speak of, and1 learn
ing nothing about the practice! dutyips the 
serious cares of life. It is not only in the 
wealthier families that gMs ate# growing up* indo
lent and unpractised in household work; indeed* I 
think that more attention is paid to the industrial 
training of girl* in the wealthier fam^f thw in 
the families of mechanics and people in moderate 
circumstances, where the mothers at* 
work hard all the while. “ Within the lastbrseky ’ 
says one of my correspondent#,, “1 iww#, tw*d 
two mothers, worthy women in most respects, pay 
—the first, that her daughter never did any sweep
ing. Why, if she Wants to sa/to Her Oeffipatifofts, 
■I never swept a room in my life,’ and takes’ any 
comfort in it, let her say it; and yeft that 
is sorrowing much over the short popiiM 
very daughter. The othelr said she wouli 

ih‘ the kitche

The Christmas Gift.A Code of Card Etiquette.
The card should be printed or written very 

plainly.
White cards, without any embellishment, are 

regarded as in the best taste, avoiding extremes in 
size.

The gentleman’s card should contain nothing 
except the name and address of the caller, in gen-

Mr.,” “Esq.,” etc., are I

Around the Christmas-tree we stood,
And watched the children’s faces,

As they their little gifts received 
With childish airs and graces.

We grown folks had our share of fun 
In making wee ones merry,

And laughed to see the juveniles 
Kiss ’neath the ’holly berry.

Beside me sat sweet Bessie Moore,
A lovely dark-eyed maiden,

While near her stood our little Eve,
Her arms with love gifts laden,

Until around the room she went,
The blue-eyed baby, shyly.

And, blushing red, into each lap 
Her offerings dropped slyly.

But when to me the darling came 
All empty handed was she,

And when I asked, “Why eight me thus ?”
She answered, “Oh, because we—

She dinna know you tumming here!”
And then, with blue eyes shining,

To Bessie’s side she went, her arms 
Her sister's neck entwining.

“But something I must have,” said 
“My Christmas-night to gladden.

A shade of thought the baby face 
Seemed presently to sadden,

Till all at once, with gleeful laugh—
“Oh! I know what I do, sir!

I’ve only sister Bessie laft,
But I'll div her to you, Sir!”

Amid the laugh that came from all 
I drew my new gift to me,,

While with flushed cheeks her eyes met mine. n0 interest in household matting land I
And sent a thrill all through me. do not like to call upcoher.” ,.A| if the daughter

“Oh! blessed little Eve!” cried I:, belonged to # superior order of beings, and must
“Your gift I welcome gladly!” not goil her hands or ruffle hdr ttimper with n*CeS-

The little one looked up at me, g*»y housework. The ThOther idthe dredge |Jlhe
Half wonderingly, half sadly. daughter is the fine lady for whom ebei toilki: ,Ho

Then to her father straight I turned, mother who suffers such a*tate,»fi
hu*Aly asked his blessing can preserve the respect of

Upon my phristmaa gift, the while inspect of her daughter' no tHtithtfr 'CSii affdlti to
>>- My long-stored hope» confessin(, Sfc;>- The result 1'0f dll1 this1 lie the

And as his aged hands were raised J inidds of many gift*J; 1 AWc our head» bowed lowly, ! labor, but a contw
I The blessed time of Christmas ne er avoid it as long as iney uve py some means or
j ' - Had seemed to toéso holy. '’Mother. Thére is scarcely dfifiïëttei-1 hà*efeeeüvéd

which does not mention this ' ae one of the chief 
errors in the training of our girls at the paessnt 
day. It » not umverpal, h-tflt fa,^^her too 
prevalent. And I want to say to you, girls, that if 
you are allowing yOUrsélvèS tô gToW up Wit*!1*** 
habits of indolence and such notions about yrprk, 
you «6 preparing for yp^yea. g^ »i^Uei^)e 
future.—Rev. W. Gladden.

' f 1 ■ 1 'i~.fivt} rt<j udj o 1 b<uio jiinsi

eral, omit the address.
The titles of “Hon., 

not allowed on calling carda.
“Mrs.,” or • Miss” are admissible on ladies’ 

cards. Professional titles, such as “Dr.,” “Rev.” 
and “M. D.,” etc., are admissible on gentlemen’s 
cards. , i '.

A military title, such as ‘‘Lieut.,” “Capt.,” 
“Gen.,” “U. S. N.,” etc., is also admissible.

The handsomest style is that which ie engraved; 
next that which is beautifully written; next comes 
the printed card, in text letter.

At a hotel, when calling on any one, send your 
card and await a reply in the reception-room.

If two or more ladies are in the household, the 
turning down of a corner signifies that the card is 
for all the ladies.

The lady in mourning who may not desire to make 
calls will send mourning cards to her friends in
stead during the season of retirement from 
society..

A gentleman calling on a lady and she being 
absent, or not at home, but her daughter being in 
the house, the gentleman will send his card, instead 
of calling, as it is not customary for young ladies 
to receive calls from gentlemen unless intimately 
acquainted. ,

It is well to have cards in readiness at every 
call..

It is quite well to send in your card by a 
as the mispronunciation of the name is thus

If a lady is not at home, it will also serve to 
show that you have called.

The hostess should, if not desiring to see any 
one, send word that she is engaged when the ser
vant first goes to the door, and not after the card 
has been sent up. „ : h ' j-j .

It is admissible, when a lady does pot deaire'to 
see a caller, to instruct the servant to reply1 
“the mistress is not at hornet the..underoai 
being that, whether in the house or not, ahe 
“not at home” for the reception of callers.

A busi less card is inadmissible as a calling ca; 
unless the call be purely one of business.

In making New Year’s calls it is customary to 
present a card to each of the ladies who receive 
with her, as well as to.tfie hostess., ' , . , „

In taking a letter of introduction to a lady in 
the city, if you send it to her by the servant who 
answers the bell, also’eend your card with the same.

The card being left in your absence is the equi
valent of a call. A call is now due from you to 
the person leaving the card.

In leaving the city for a permanent residence 
abroad, it is customary to send out cards to inti
mate fi lends, adding to the name “P. P. C,’ — 
Presents Parting Compliments.

After receiving an invitation for, or attending, a 
large jarty or ball, it is customary to call 
afterwards on the hostess, making a brief stay, or 
leaving a card.

Il6d to

not let 
i”' Peer

deluded woman t She did it all herself Instead ! t

y daugl 
her daughter do anything 
deluded woman ? She did

The habits of indolence and qfi hqjpl$»#g«BZ tRat 
e thus formed are not the greatest evils resulting 

he selfishness thift u
are thus formed are not th 
from this bad practice ; t 
fosters is the worst thing about it.'^ Howl ties 
void of oonscience, how lacking in. -aU title 

of tenderness or even of justice. 
be who will thus consent to devote all her time out 
of school to pleasuring, whilehbf itobtiièr' iï beltr- 
ing all the heavy burdens-of' the housekokL And 
the foolish way in which mothers sometime! talk 
about tins, even im the presence of their ehildrso, 
is mischievous m the extreme, ‘ Oh ! Hattie is 
so absorbed itt her books, or her ÜrribitoMet-y.’tkàt

sense
«Ï»

ser
vant
avoi '

y gifted girls nob .only » distante lor 
labor, but a to
avoid it as long as they live by some means or

—l-v i" i I s r. i ; r. 11 x w i » « 'll mis ti_L __n-j
other.

—M. D. Brink in Harper’s Magazine.
v

- — -....... , - ■ -------- r~........
Harrying an Editor.

Yes, I’m Mrs. Snow, an editor’s wife. I well 
remember when Mr. Snow asked me to become his 
wife. I confess I loved Mr. Snow, and thinking it 
would be a fine thing to he the wife of an editor, I 
said “Yes” as pretty as I knew how, and I became 
Mrs. Snow. I haven**» teto years of married life, 
and find my husband to be an amiable, good- 
natured man. He always spends his evenings at 
home, and in that respect is a model man, but he 
always brings a pile of exchanges which is only 
limited by the length of his arms, and reads while 
I patch the knees and elboWs of pantaloons or coat. 
After we have had a Quaker meeting of an hour s 
length, I break the stillness by asking:

“Mr. Snow, did you order that coal I spoke to 
you about?”

“What did you say, my dear? he asks after a 
minute’s silence.

“Did you order that coal I spoke tp yon about. 
“Indeed, my dear, I am sorry, hut 1 forgot all 

-'about it. It shall come to-morrow.
'Another hour’s silence, which is relieved by the 

baby’s crying, and rather liking the noise I make 
no effort to quiet him.

“My dear,” says Mr. Snow, after it has cried a 
minute or so, “you had better give the baby some 
catnip tea to quiet him; he troubles

The baby is still. Another hour passed without 
a breath of noise. Becoming tired, I take a lamp 
and retire for the night, leaving Mr Snow so en
gaged with his papers that he does not see me 
leave the room. Toward midnight he comes to 
bed, and just as he has fallen asleep the baby takes 
a notion to cry again. I rise as quietly as possible 
and try to still him. Then anther begins to 

at the top of his lungs. There is no other 
course but to awake Snow, so I say:

“Mr. Snow! Mr. Snow!”
The third time he starts up and crics, “What, 

Tom, more copy ?”

Batin* With a Knife, i ’■ ■>
A subscriber, say! the Golden Rule, sales este 

write an article on ,“Table, maqqera,” Mying :

to how far the knife cari btrDMUM us* of m eeting 
without one’s being considered ilbmWiejtfld. ’ 
the shortest answer is tb#: ln
polite society. Butwhatourcorrespondentpcr- 
haps means, is : What sense dr reason fs therein 
the prohibition, by society, of the us» etitisekmfe 
in eating ? That is a harden question,; 
sufficient fact is that nooiety down t need to 
furnish reasons. In the realm of etiquette, wnst- 
ever is, is right. As a matter of fact, it is doubt- 
less alarming or unpleasant to many people te. Sfe 
a knife put to the mouth ; it suggests » possible 
cut, and too nearly resembles shoveling in the 
food. A man may know that he Will not Out him
self, and declare that he lifts «6 mote food than 
his neighbor does on a fork. But society Seyi that 
it is ill-bred, and until the custom «bang* people 
had best conform, unless it is ,a tWjror *»• 
science with them. As Ham^rton **yt, in a 
parallel case, yon may see no reason why you «un 
not come to the dinner-table with your shooting 
boots and jacket on, and bring ÿomr dog with ybti, 
if you are clean and your dog ik Well-bred. 'Vwy 
well. Society will not argue the point, snoh lees 
concede it. it will simply drop-or tabooyon. If 
it is essential that a man shall eat with his knife, 
or in his shooting jacket, or that he shall take up 
his plate in his hands, or demk»at,«f the bottle, 
or discard both, knife and fork on /W»«
“ fingers were made before forks, Re, had .better 
dine alone. That ie the way it seems to us. Con
formity is the best wisdom in minor and unes
sential matters of custom and fashion.

soon

Training Fuchsias.
Did you ever see anything more graceful than a 

handsomely shaped fuchsia, starred with its myriad 
pendant gems? I never did. But I must confess 
I have seen some straggling, awkward, twisted 
fuchsia plants which fairly distressed me. Truly, 
“As the twig is bent, the tree’s inclined.” N(o 
plant is more obedient to training in youth than )a 
fuchsia. Take the .ittle upright plants, pinch 
the centre, and in place of one there will sprffig 
out two, often three shoots. Let these branches 
make about the same growth, and repeat the pro
cess to each, keeping the side branches of equal 
length, or tapering like a pyramid; or by clipping 
off at all the lower limbs and letting the upper 
ones droop over, you have an umbrella. Indeed, 
you can have any shape you please, if you begin 
with a young plant. Besides, the fuchsia likes the 
pruning and will reward you with fourfold more 
blossoms. I once saw it recommended to put a 
few rusty nails in fuchsia pots, as fuchsias like 
copperas. I had some water which had been 
standing for months in an iron kettle till it was 
impregnated with iron. I put a cupful of this in a 
pail of water and occasionally gave it to my fuch
sias. How they liked it! And how they blos
somed! Try it.—[Horticulturist.
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Good hemer is rightiy reckoned-amoet valuable 
aid to happy home life. An equally good,and

stm6&^y«ti6sa«
and work of life. We all know how it brightens 
up things generally to have a livelyy witty- com
panion, who sees the ridioulons pofntaof things 
and who can turn an annoyance into an, poc^sjon, _ 
for laughter. It is a great deal better to laugh over 
some domestic mishaps than to cry or scold over 
them, he Many homes are dull because1 they are 

edi to become too deeply impressed,,With .a 
sense of the cares and responsibilities of life *o , . 
recognize its bright, and especially its mirthfùl 
side. Into such a household, dull but good, the 
advent of a witty, humorous friend is like snnshine 
on a cloudy day. Whilst it is always oppressive 
to hear persons constantly striving p<f say 
witty arid funny things, it is comfortable to see 
what a brightener a little fun a-nto biake-an effort 
to have gome, at home. It is; well to. turn off W*.

ing irritated about t. “Wife, *hat hr the-rèàadn; ;
I can never find a clean shirt!” exclaimed a good

but Fathering 
patient hns- 

».fter

to roam from ocean to ocean—from the North to 
the South Pole—is attacked and killed by fish that 

all and insignificant compared to him.

A few years ago a light-house keeper on the 
Island was surprised at the sound of a noise resem
bling the bellowing of a bull. He looked to 
where the sound came from, and in a short time a 
whale put its head above water and made another 
bellow. Another fish was seen to spring high out 
of the water and descend on the whale B head, 
threshing him most severely on the top of the blow 

This was repeated many times until the 
water in the vicinity became reddened by the blood 
of the whale. It was a sword fish. This fish has 

long, hard bony substance projecting quite a dis
tance from his nose. The fish is long, active and 
powerful. It would descend below the whale, and 
then with all its force rush at the whale’s belly, 
driving its sword a long way into the poor animal, 
which would then rise to the surface and bellow. 
The thresher, for that is the name of the other

■ The Maritime Provinces—No. 5.
■i

If any of our Western or northern subscribers 
to take such a journey as we took during the

are sm, if-I |t\ -. •"were
past summer in the Maritime Provinces, they 
would fie apt to find some information, and see 
sights that might not, strictly speaking, neces
sarily find their way into a purely agricultural 
paper. Therefore, if we diverge from steel plows 
and chilled mould boards, and talk with you about 
the finny tribp that plow deeper than you 
customed to, we do not think you will object ; 
least you should not, as you ought to know more 
about our friends in these Provinces. It is a 
true saying that one-half of the world does not 
know how the other half lives. We go further 
with our belief, and publicly say that one-half the 
people in this Dominion do not know how the 
other half lives. Fishing, mining and lumbering 

all of great interest and importance, and we 
purpose giving you a few notes that may 
well as interest.
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JVe will now 
relate a few 
facts about 
whales, pro
cured from as 
reliable men 
as any of the 
doubters may 
be who read 
these remarks 
We gleaned 
these facts 
some from 
eye-witnesses 
and some 
when we were 
in Prince Ed
ward Island.
Whales being 
the largest 
tub, we will 
speak of them.
They are occa
sionally seen 
near the laud, 
but not often.
A few years 
ago a whale 
entered one 
of the bays 
near
lottetown — a 
river ran into 
the bay. The 
inhabit ants 
were all ex-
a'stearob'oalTgave chase to the whale, driving it up I fish, would then spring again into the air and des- 
the river The tide was ebbing, and Mr. Whale, cend on the whale’s head and thresh his blow hole.

This fight continued for over an hour, and ttyree 
days afterward the whale was washed ashore ori 
the beach—dead. Its belly had been literally rid
dled with holes by the sword-fish.

We must leave you to imagine why the sword
fish and thresher attacked the poor whale. There 
is food for each reflecting mind. Many things hap
pen on this earth that we are unable to explain 
satisfactorily. The inhabitants of the great deep 
must fill your minds with wonder if you have con
templated them half as much as we have.

We publish an illustration of a whale attacked 
by the sword-fish and thresher, as witnessed by 
Lord A. Campbell, of Belleisle.

Our Calendar for 1881.—Should any of our 
subscribers require one or more copies of our Cal
endar, as on second cover page, for posti 
will send them on receipt of application.

Kuritin . 
rb through thé fi”** 
sir wiring draw- v 
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all>
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t

:n\ steadily ior a 
moment, half 

A c » inclined to be ■ j i !
,vt. provok.»0f,

-'comical1 look 

sheBaid:1*'-!^- 
never could u, 
guess conun
drums; I give 

• ' it up.” Thcri 
►"< he laughed 
n.j and they both 

laughed, and 
àhe went and 
got his shirt, 

ns and* he felt 
ashamed, of

J and thon • he 
felt happy; ao 
What ..; might

sasrs
•i hard wdtds 
j and unkind 

feelings , .be
came ju8t the 
contrary, rill 
through the 
little vein of 
humor that 
cropped oiit
of ‘ the ktir- 
face. Some 
phildreq have 
a peculiar fac- .

ulfcy for a humorous turn to things whi^tlioy 
proved. It does just as well oftentimes to laugh 
things off as to scold tkem off. * 1 lAughtelr h better 
than tears. Let nsihriV#^ a ’little more of ;it *t 
home. —[Manufacturer and Builder.

Abundant Hair.—Japanese women are very 
proud of their hair,^which is black and luxuriant. 
They cultivate and arraitefv it ’with great care by 
brushing their tresses back from the forehead and 
gathering them in « plaited topknot, covered with 
flowers, spangles, anq.hair-pine of gold, silver, and u 
tortoise-shell. Rich and poof art alike j>roud y 
their coiffure, and the kuli-wopaari m the pâme attention to her haiTas; any ^
To preserve the elriborate structure froi 
turned, women during sleep rest their necks on a 
padded fork. There is no difference between single 
and married women in wearing their hair, mi in 
China: and their respective serial status is mmcaeea 
by the position of .the b&w in which the waist sear 
is tied,girls wearing it at the back, matrons m front.

— The latter likewise shave their eyebrows, and uye 
we I their teeth black, ©iris use rouge|freety, and 

sometimes gild'their lips.
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ENEMIES IN THE ATLANTIC.WHALE ATTACKED BY
V,

struggling to get away from the boat, ran into such 
shallow water that ho could not swim. The sailors 
ran out a hawser, or large rope, and fastened it to 
the whale by the blow hole on the top of his head. 
On the return of the tide they wished to tow the 
whale into Charlottetown, but on starting they 
found they had caught a Tartar, for the whale had 
the steamboat instead of the steamboat having the 
whale. They could not steer the steamboat, as 
the whale could turn it any way he liked to swim. 
However, they succeeded in killing the whale, 
which was only a small one.

On another occasion a -whale got up into one of 
the bays at ebb-tide, and got entangled among 
weed. The farmers went out with pitch-forks and 
scythes, and killed it. Everything in this world 
has its enemies, and this leviathan of the deep, 
having the force of a steam-engine, and the power
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moment. I can assure you he waites no time, for 
he has many houses to visit before morning. Let 
us now take a peep, on Xmas morning, into one of 
many houses visited by St. Nicholas the proceed
ing night. This thought is suggested by the re
mainder of the picture. A happy band of children 
are eagerly discussing the merits of th different 
presents. They have been scarcely ab e to sleep 
all night in anticipation of the next morning, and 
all agree in saying that Santa-Clause has brought 
them exactly what they wanted. Here I will 
leave the rest of my story to the imagination of 
my readers ; I think that to all those who have 
experienced any of the pleasures of Christmas 
will not be a very difficult task.

Hurt* i-orn’s 96—CONUNDRUM.

Why is a boy that is learning to cipher like 
dog with a broken leg ? J. B.

My BêàRNephbws and Nieces.—Allow me 
to some good nèws to you, and that is
that “pligastains is coming’* Now, is not this 
news, and ara you hot delighted to hear it Î t 
have hardly commenced to think about Christmas 
as yet, and ftiid It rather difficult to imagine that 
it is so neat., However, I presume that when I 
can bring myself to realize the fact, I shall be as 
elated as every one else. It is really true though, 
for we have now fully entered upon the last month 
of the year, and we will soon have to say farewell 
to 1880. Christmas, a time of general rejoicing, is 
welcomed by all; whether rich or poor ; and when 
we thipk of the event which it commémorâtes, 
there in no reason why it should not be so. I sup
pose yon are already anticipating the presents yon 
hope to reoèivë, and are also thinking about what 
yon Lotepd,giving,, iNoy is the tmm that mysteri
ous looking parcels are conveyed 
surreptitiously into the house, and 
everybody wears the most uncon 
scions look on their faces, 
shop windows are also crowded 
with happy little faces looking at 
the toys, and eagerly selecting 
those they Would wish Santa 
Claus to bring them. I hope my 
little friends have taken advant
age of the cold weather and th 
“beautiful snd»" to begin their 
amusements, but I do Sot wish to 
hear of any broken heads in con
sequence of first attempts at skat- 
ing; however, I think yon are • • j 
perfectly safe as yet, for the à

weather has not been Sufficiently ■ 
cold to freeze atiy large body of j 
water. Perhaps by Christmas I 

you may he able to indulge in j 
this pastime. ' ..

While I haV6 been talking of J 
all these plans, fpr Chtistmas, I 
have forgotten to *, mention that ":j 
though-if is a time of general 
rejoicing amongst us, the numer- 

family of fowls rather dread 
it than otherwise, as they, live in 
hourly expectation of becoming 
headless. ; , i -

Most of our friends consider the 
maxim :
‘ ‘Christmas comes but Once a year,
Butswhen it comes it brings good 

chee&’r
a very good one, and live accord
ingly.

So now wishing you a very 
Merry Christmas and plenty of 
“ good cheer," -•!*.’ I àm, y bur'

97—ILLUSTRATED PUZZLE.
Ü !. .1
if,.1

J V. Î •

nr.
cl . .

J ;T i-'j mmm
98—ENIGMA.

My first is i,n mat, but not in rug ;
My second in wasp, but not in bug ;
My third is in red, but not in blue ;
My fourth is in false, but not in true ;
My fifth is in wren, but not in owl ;
My sixth is in bird, but not in fowl ;
My seventh is in calm, but not in rough ; 
My eight is in shawl, but not in muff; 
My ninth is in poem, but not in ditty, 
My whole is a European city.

:;.T ■ ■"

Before the erection of the new pier at the Castle 
Rock, passengers from Dumbarton had to be con
veyed down the Leven to the Clyde steamers by 
a ferry-boat rowed by two sturdy and gen

erally elderly ferrymen. On one 
occasion an English commercial 
traveller had seated himself on 
the gunwale, at the stem. One 
of the old ferrymen, aware of the 
danger to anv one so placed, when 
the rope of the steamer should be 
attached to the bow of the boat, 
took occasion to warn the man of 
his danger. “Noo, ma man, ooem 
doun off that, or ye’ll coup ower." 
The bagman only replied by tell
ing him to “miml his own busi
ness, and trust him to take care 
of himself.”

“ Wcel,” said the ferryman, 
“mind I’ve telt ye ; as sure as 
ye’re sittiu’ there, ye’ll coup 
ower.’’

No sooner had the rope been 
attached, and the boat got the in
evitable tug from the steamer, 
than the fellow went heels up over 
the stem.

“Gowk, I telt him that. ” How
ever, being in thowater.it behoov
ed that every effort should be 
made to rescue him. So the ferry
man made a grab at what seemed 
the hair of his head, when a wig 
came away. Throwing this im
patiently into the boat, he made 
a second grip at the collar of his 
shirt, when a front came away. 
Casting this from him with still 
greater scorn, ho shouted to his 
companion, “Tummas, come here,, 
and help to save as muckle o’ this 
man as ye can, for he’s cornin’ a’ 
awa’ in bits.”
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I*it»'1' Wr-j! Answers to Nov. Puzzles.

88. —Faint Heart never Won Fair Lady.
89. —Drover, rover, over, rev.
90. —When shall wo three meit again,

In thunder, lightning, or in ram?
9 1. —Snow-storm.
92. —Patriot.
93. —Evil communications corrupt good 

morals.
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THE ARRIVAL OP SANTA CLAUS.
$

entraner1
at

The above illustration represents the 
of Santa Claus into a village on Xmas eve. 
us picture to ourselves the entire scene, 
clear frosty night, and along a road that is now 
completely deserted (for it is after midnight), a 
little old man with snow-white hair, may he seen

ce
Let 1

it is a I Names ol Those Who Sent Correct 
Answers to November Puzzles.

Uncle Tom.

ry PUZZLES.
4 94—BURIED ENGLISH TOWNS.

Frank, leave your card if Frei is from home ; merriment, as he imagines the delight of his little 
Ay, Rose, tomorrow will be a sorry day ; friends on receiving the presents with which his
A bat has lately been seen near the old church t- aled ig crowded. He is now within the vil- 

tower *lage, and, a word from their master, the reindeer
have already gained the roof of the first house. In 
twinkling St. Nicholas is down the chimney and

t. Josie and Eliza Clarkioq, Emma Sherlock, 8. K. Oldfield, 
Tom Stevena, Frank Johnson, Fannie Burn», Jessie Thumae, 

rapidly approaching, in a miniature' sledge, drawn * (-00 |Urker_ Miml|e Hill, Arthur Simpson, Alice Wethersby, 
by four reindeer. His eyes are glistening with Hen Lind. Edmund Findlater, Harry lliseott, Mary Kilts,

Robt Parkin», Emily Wise, Georgina Copper, Fanny Godfrey, 
Charlie Uurden, Joseph Roe, Emily Tremayne, Bertha Erring- 
ton, Willie Silcox, Dick Somerville, Lee Smith, and Ella 
Thompson.
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■fe'/toj 95—-RIDDLE. a
;ie The hotel boy had been instructed, when he 

knocked at Dean Stanley’s door and heard the in- 
in the room, quickly filling the stockings that have qUlry. .. who’s there ?” to reply, “ The boy, my 
been hung up by the juvinile members of the lord.” The boy answered the first call with con- 
household. His task completed, he departs as siderahle trepidation and surprised the dean by a

loud response to hiaqueetion. “The lord, my boyl

Though delicate and weak,
I’m wanting not in sense 

l,do, though silent, speak,
And ever need defence.

By day I shun whate’er is bright 
And hang a.curtain down at night.

in I
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A
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noiselessly as he entered, and is out of eight in aid
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s£ JiL iiKBwfenfilqHfWmShe every day those which immediately precede them in the al-
Little bit stronger, phabet, it is easy enough to decipher the sentence

D”v;V“ “ BtiSSS^SMS £»»2J 7, „ , .<r secret characters, and is derived from two Greek
Daddy’s so fat words kruplos, hidden, and graphetn, to write.

, ■ JDan’t hardly stagger, V f No*, if you wish to write lettomhj °M m
Mammâ sày# he jinks I this style, you must settle a key to yonr cryp o-

Too much lager. graph beforehand. Thus supposing you agree to
Dear little b»by_ ' use letters three spaces behind those you intend.

Had a bad colic— then jt would- stand for n, a for d, and you would
Had to take tree drops would write April thus, Xmofi. But when once

Nasey paragolic ! you understand the system you can invent any
her of keys on your own account. Of course 

you Understand the letter one space before a must 
lie ~,"two spaces y, and so on.

Baby’s Letter to Uncle A cn Ventilation
ow much Wean tie sitfély admitted into a 

sleeping or üvmgwoom is a common question. 
Rather” it should be considered, how rapidly air 

be admitted,without injury or risk,and at how 
low a temperature. We cannot haùe too much 

üËür go long as we are warm enough, and are 
! not exposed to SraUfgits. What is a draught? It

and healthy persons can habituate 
„ „„„„.ng in oven a strong draught, 

from an^Wimfow if tjiey cover themselves m 
'cold weather, With an abundance of bedclothes 
But those who have tiw» long accustomed to berne 
sheltered from the outer air by sleeping in warmed 
aul nearly or quite shut-up rooms are too suscep
tible to cold to bear a direct draught of cold air. 
Persona over seventy years of age, moreover, with 
lower vitality than in their youth, will not bear a 
low temperature, even in the air they breath. 
Like hot-housô plants, they may be killed by a 
winter night’s chill and must be protected by 
warmth at all times. As a role we may say that, 
except for the most robust the air which euteraat 
night into a sleeping-chamber should, m cold

sssitarAMubed. The ancient fashion, however, ofhavmg bed 
curtains, which exclude almost ^ 
rightly beoome almost obsolete. No Wonder tmtt 
people dream horrid dreams, and wakemthe 
morning wearied rather than refreshed, ^
sleeD in rooms sealed up tightly on eVery side, 
breathing over and over again their own breaths 
which grow more poisonous with every hour of the 
night.
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Toot a dose of tatnip, 

Felt worse than ever ; 
SbanYtake nt> more 

Tatnip, never ?
Wind on stomit,

, ,r JFelt pooty bad ;
Wost fit of sitness 

Ever I had.

Domestic Happiness.
As the wife is the home-keeper, it is natural that 

tor influence in making or destroying domestic 
happiness is greater than her husband s. By her 
management of small sums her husband’s respecta
bility and credit are erected or destroyed. No 

i fortune can stand the constant leaking of extrava
gance and mismanagement; and more is spent in 
trifles- than women would easily believe. Look 
well after the pennies, then. Then there toe other

üïtusSiEÉ’â'lÉ.Etablecloth, à mufettod' pot with itaold. tentent s 
sticking-about it, are really nothing; but can raise 
an angry word or cause discomfort, Depend upon 
it there is a great deal of domestic happiness m a 

ïï. I well dressed mutton-cnop or a tidy breakfast-table. 
~ Hen grow full of beauty, tired of music are often 
- I too wearied for conversation, however intellectual, 

but they can always appreciate a well-swept hearth 
and smiling comfort. Domestic tasks may fre
quently become irksome; but, rather than run the 
flrislpof losing your husband’s love, submit to them 
-éhetofully. - ’ " ’ ’ "

Ever had belly ate,
Old Untie Bill?

Tain’t A' fun now.
Say what oo will,

I used to sleep all day 
And cry all night; 

Don’t do so now,
Cause it'Wnt yight! 

•S9*iw| * § aKSBits-'1
! ; BuU.am growing,
! i | Gatounoift tWHKmnds-

Only titik o’ yatV 
Little fannel blankets 

Was too big before, 
Nurse can’t pin me

PR]

b -,l • f.)
I\Onions.

the°St.e Louis Miller, on the -healthful properties of 
the above esculent. Lung and liver complaints 
are certainly benefited, often cured, by a free con- 
sumption of onions ; either cooked or raw Colds 
yield to them like magic. Don t be afraid of them.
Taken at night all offense will be wanting by 
morning, and8 the good effects will amply com-

’ Onions are a very cheap mednsto. O» \ ftferÿ^ma <#*£4 if# fi § I f§

of their use may necessitate. Baby loves oo,

fen affKffbo T-ioTJî
Skirts so small,

Baby so stout,
Had to let the plaits

OoU W of hair
...

gulmtiscwfutsi. Aoeni

WASHBURN irffOUt E& 60.
55 College Sti, Montrval, P. Q-

c.
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Soli Manufacturers in Canada of
I I - PATENT

steel barb fencing
de-1

I™ ^SÆdé^S'LfEKpE
Stock Haiseis.

ebtap^pu^upYo ^ttokTy. Never justs, si 

chrinkn. nor warns. Unaffected by

Baby sends a pooty kiss 
To his unties all, 

Aunties and cousins,
-f- Big folks and small,! 

Can't yite any more,
So good bye,

Jolly old Untie,
Wiz a glass eye !

WHAt Smoking Does for Boys.—-A certain 
doctor, struck with the large number of boys under 
fifteen years of age he observed smoking was led to 
rS th. effect the habit had uponthe gm, 
eral health. He took for his purpose thirty-eight 
aged from nine to fifteen, and carefully examined

;s, E:»coiït5-.7

twelve had slight ulceration of the mucous meym 
brane of the mouth, which disappeared on ceas
the use of tobacco for some days The do to r 
treated them for weakness, but with little eBecr, 
until the smoking was discontinued when health 
and strength were soon restored. Now, this is 
“old wife’s tale,” as the facts are given under the 
authority of the British Medical Monthly.

Clrr ;‘i rp
No other Fencing •» stains,

decaX'sH nor1 warps. Unaffected by to», 
wind, or 4ood. A complete barrier to the most 

uly stock. Impassable by man or beast.
42,000 Miles of Barb Fence erected in 

the United States in last 
three Seasons.

For the Gardner, the_Bt_ock Grower, the Vineyard 
roprlctor, 
once.

health 
and fai 
otherf 
of catt 
shire t

unr a

Don’t Write There!
“Don’t write there,” said a father, to, his sop, 

who was writing with a diamon on the window.,. 
“ Why not ?” “ Because you an’t rub "it out.
Did it ever occur to you that you are daily writing 
what you can’t rub out ? You made a rude speech 
to your mother the other day. It wrote itself 
upon her loving heart and gave her much pain. It 
ia there now, and hurts when she thinks of it. 
You whispered a wicked thought one day, m the 

ZT Th:„ ;a a natural ear of your p’aymate. It wrote itself on his mind 
To Remove Dandrcff.-This 18 » b and led him to do a wicl- ed act. It is there now. 

secretion, but it becomes a «itaneouB comp y can>t rub it out All yonr thoughts, all your

»rs y--»■«--bi."-«■
water. After twelve hours apply this wash to the —
scalp Ladies can apply it best with a hue sponge.
Rinse with tepid water. After a few applications 
the scales will disapp- ar, the hair become soft and 
brilliant, and young hair will be seen to start out.
Dandruff should be cured gradually so as 
produce sick headache or dizziness by the sudden 
suppression.

Ask
barb FENCB is the only perfect 

Bend fob Illustrated Pamphlet.£ Bewt
Box.

CAUTION! Sole M 
178-3

BÏïA&œaiœÆâ
w ho put Barbs upon wire fences making a Barbed

^YcuFarc2‘hereby notified that, id fiuttine 
upon wire, mailing a barbed •mire fence, or mEEESrpIs
ueeuuntuble for damages ^ *
Canadian Letters l’atoat Nos. 4,916 and 7.8SU.

Ibarbs
using % My ci 

Queens, 
valuabl» 
Sampler

wire*

71-tf

Washburn &, Moen Mfg. Cb.
MONTREAL. P. ft-

WOOD & LEGGAT,
AGENTS.

Hamilton, Ont

Non Ben (Lomond) Troyato.— Rory (fresh from 
the hills) to the driver of a sprinkling cart ” 
“ Hech, mon ! Ye’re loasrin’ a’ ver watter ! : 
Angus (his companion) : “ 1 laud yer tongue, ye| 
feul ! Ktts latt out to stoap laddies free ridiu’j 
ahint.”[Pun<ih.

To sell
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SP-vinCurel'^lB
of Bll.ttvr and Cheese. Acid Butter-milk, and Skim Milk saved —“ANTI-IIUFF” 

EXTRACT, a great success, makes finest Skim-Milk Cheese. Rend for new Circular
WHITMAN & BURRELL, Little Falla, N. Y.

TntTNTTl A T.T.T?=L

The Best Liniment in Use.

GtRA^UST crusher.BEAD THIS!
©New York, Dec. 24, 1879

B. J. Kkm)al.i. & Co.: Gents,—You will please 
send us six dozen of yOur Spavin Cure and one 
dozetf’Blister, as We are about out. This makes, 
we think, rour last order for this year, and if the 
demand Improves next year as fast as it has this 
we think it will outsell any horse liniment (for 
which a practical cure is sure to follow) ever in
troduced in this market. We have not heard the 
first complaint of its not doing what is claimed 
for it out of the many thousand bottles we have 
sold. We are perfectly satisfied that there never 
was anything made to equal it, nor can there be 
anything to take its place, as it removes the 
trouble, and no remedy can do more.

. Yours, etc.,

et
©

sraa 513>s KPJ,Is

s
©
à
es
S

£
5 = 
► © * sC. M. MOSEMAN & BRO

U
© © 
«» e,

6 1
s £

BZH!3Sr3D^uLlL’S I

TBEE8B OB tie BOISE ilift £
© =- 
© ©

AND ITS DISEASES.
An extraordinary book.

PRICE, 35 Cts., POST FREE.

ft

•d ■5
e s
6 ©

Manufactured by Copp Bros. & Co.

-A

Hamilton, Ont.
MARSDEN & CO.,

BARTON COTTAGE HERDMONTRE 4L, P. Q.
--------or----------Proprietors for the Dominion.

Aornth Waktsd.Agents Wanted.
177-L

CO'PTON TARN. I
É■ V < . ■ -

.<
7117 HITE, BLUE, R*D AND ORANGE. War- 

1f ranted the very heat quality. None genuine 
without our label. Also, BEAM WARPS for 
Woolen Mills. ,. . U 

Send for Circulars,&c. Address—
WM. PARKS & SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
SU John, N.B. Thoroughbred Berkshires.de-12

WUUT,. i, ,-----
VLiA'r. fd-K-,1 A - Upwards of seventy young animals from three to nine months old. Choicest strains of “ Bella 

Doona,*^“Sallie,” “Sweet Seventeen,” and * Stumpy ' families, all registered or eligible for registry 
in the American Berkshire Record ; a few young apwB in farrow to the first-class and prize-winning 
boar “ Barney.” Being very much in want of room for my fall and winter litters, 1 am offering the 
above stock at a great reduction from the usual prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence 
invited.

Great Devonshire
CATTLE FOOD «JOHN BOULTBEE,/

May be relitid on as containing no copperas or 
other metallic substance, and is unquestionably 
the only scientific combination to produce a 
healthy, saleable apd working condition in horses, 
and fatteniàfcf dânlë to a ffegrée produced by no 
other feeder, shown b? the aucoessful exportation 
of cattle to England fed with the Great Devon
shire Food.

Aek for the Devonshire, and 
take no other.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.179-B

-^jj ;Jj ^ ^ Agricult’l Sauings and Loan Co’g
Incorporate! by Act of Parliament.X

v. OFFICES : 4

Cor. Dundas &, Talbot-sta., London, Out.Beware of Worthless Imitations. SI.00 per 
Box. Book seat fjqee <^n application.

JOHN LUMBERS, GUELPH
SEWING MACHINE CO.

Sole Manufacturer, Cor. Adelaide and Francis 
Streets, Toronto.178-3

Capital, 
Subscribed do. 
Paid lTp,

$1,000,000 

000,000 
- 410,100

Invite inspection and a trial of their

“OSBORN A” STAND,BEE KEEPERS.
. .or..

“B" Hand Shuttle Sewing Machines,
..OR THEIR..

My circular and price-list of pure Italian 
Queens, Bees, Apiarian Supplies, with much 
valuable information, will be sent free to all. 
Samples of Bee Journals free. Address

CHAS. F DODD,
Nile P. O., Ont.

1
Money loaned on the security of Boal Estate at 

lowest ratee. Mortgages purchased.

UNEQUALLED LAWN MOWER.71-tf SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.Superior Sad Irons & the Douet 
Egg-Beater.Agents Wanted!

To sell “ VETERINARY ADVISER," by Prof. 
Law. Best work on Live Stock published. Sales 
immense. A. H. HOVE Y & Co.,

178-c Publishers, Toronto, Ont

Deposits of $1 and upwards received. Interest 
allowed at from 5 to b per cent per annum

JOHN A. HOE,
Manager.

All first-class articles, necessary in every house 
Try them '

W WILKIE, Manufacturer,
Guelph, Ont, da-12d-12

<

CORNELL’S COR* SMELLER.
ISt Prize, Western Fair, 1880»

v „f > tun lu-, 3d u •

L7

:

t&m
lin t.

9
A

Double and Single Tubed—Sifter and 
Cleaner Attached.

The moat complete and durable Corn ____
made. Previous to recent Improvement* it car
ried off lmth the Medal rtf Honor skid Diploma of 
Merit at the Centennial BihlUllon, ah» the first 
prouduut at every Fair where It ha* keen exhi
bited. The price ie within the reach of every 
farmer that rallie* corn. Manufactured by,

TREMAN. WATERMAN à Co,. Ithaca, NY

For aale by , The, Ça^adian 
Agricultural Emporium, 360 
Richmond Street, London, 
Ont-, Canada.

Sheller

AGENTS WMBtOSÜSRïïRï
lly Kelli leg Màoâlae aver loveated. Will 
knit a pair of stocking*, with MEEL and TOE 
complete. In 20 minutes. U will also knit s great 
variety of fancy work Air #Meh there Is always a 
ready market. Send for drealar and terms to the 
Twembly ©illui»g .Machine Ce.. *09 
Wa»hlngton-»t, Boetoe, Mas*. 177-<1

ONTARIO LADIES'COLLEGE
WHITBY, ONT.,

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 2nd
Able and experienced Instructor* In ever)- De

partment. Elegant buildings, charming grounds, 
healthful local km : admirable system of calls- 
thenic and walking exercise*, riding, Ac, A 
superior course of instruction In music by Mr. 
E II.Rappel,late Professor at the Grand Conserva
tory of New York city. An Art De|»rtment, 
well supplied with studies, models, casts, &c 
Special attention given to the habits and man
ners of pupils by Mis* Adams, the Lady Princi
pal. Necessary expenses «or one year from «136 
to Ï260- Before making arrangement* elsewhere, 
send for calendar or Informatiou to y. J. llAKE 
M.A:, Principal. 17U-U

T N. ANDERSON, M. D..M. 0, f. S.,0nt.-Eye 
J and Ear Surgeon. 34 James 8t.. Hamilton,

11 -
Dr. Anderson gives 

gaEXOLUSIVE ATTENTION 
To the Treatment of 
the various diseases 

rtf the
EYE AND EAR

Crons Eves Straightened.

^—2

Ml
■'f£

DU. VV. K. VVAUGU. 
late Dr. Anderson’*, kidout .Street, 
Loudon, Out. 1(19 tf

Office—The

jPjSiF FilRST- CLXSsjj

iBIîŒShm®’sScgg'T-.'/.f. .".'.'lyf.e.retW'M-wmm 3| DlïîciîSl: W, 
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Û 8» Ttat My Greve’a Kept Green, lot Carry Me Back toOlS Vlrglney. sst Old Arm Chair (as sung by Barry) 
S nîïndfather's Clock. Ill The bid Man's Drunk Again. s« OUI Dem Golden slippers.

sEsMS2£8finfc.ta“b !” ^înMM a pMdrordJ"g-s58fK&,assB^*8,*‘ !"k<x?«?&okic^(iSm,d. I ajî5saî™Wwÿ
songs, and agents^gooas free. Mention this paper.*A<Wress, LYN N & CO.i lôo John St*» l<a^ V York

W. N. WHITE,L D. SAWYER & GO. Frail ai Potato BrokerHamilton, Ont.
Original and Only Genuine

t)

COVENT CARDEN,

LONDON, - ENGLAND.Grain-Saver”«
THKE8HING MACHINE**. Market Reports sent on application. Account 

sales with Bank Draft within 7 days of ship’s 
arrival.

NE

180-tf

THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!1881.
Harper’s Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.
STAMMERINGBeautifully Illustrated.

36TH YEAR.

The Scientific American.
PERMANENTLY CURED.

For circulars and testimonials from hundreds 1* 
who have been cured. Address,

STAMMERING INSTITUTE,
London, Ont.

“ Studying the subject objectively and from 
the educational point of view—seeking to pro
vide that which, taken altogether, will be of the 
most service to the largest number—I long ago 
concluded that, if I could have but one work for 
a public library, I would select a complete set of 
Harper's Monthly."—Cua&. Francis Adams, Jr.

Its contents are contributed by the most emin
ent authors and artists of Europe and America, 
while the long experience of its publishers has 
made them thoroughly conversant with the 
desires of the puhUc, which they will spare no 
effort to gratify.

The STANDARD of excellence through
out THE GRAIN-RAISING WORLD.

MATCHLESS for Grain Saving. Time 
Saving, Perfect Cleaning, Rapid and 
Thorough Work.

INCOMPARABLE in Quality of Mate
rial, Perfection of Parts, Elegant 
Finish, and Beauty of Model 

MARVELOUS for vastly superior 
work in all kinds of Grain, and Uni
versally known as the only success
ful Thresher in Flax, Timothy, Clover 
and all other Seeds.

ASTONISHINGLY DURABLE and 
wonderfully simple, using less than 
one-half the usual gears and belts. 

LARGEST Capacity of any Separator 
made in Canada.

Tub Scientific American is a large First-Class 
Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen pages, printed in 
the most beautiful style, profusely illustrated 
icith splendid engravings, representing the new- 
est Inventions and the most recent Advances in 
the Arts and Sciences ; including New and Inter
esting Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the 
Home, Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The most 
valuable pracf leal papers, b> eminent writers in 
all departments of Science, will be found in the 

l Scientific American.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which 

includes postage. Discount to Agents. Single 
copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Re
mit by postal order to MUNN & CO., Publishers, 
87 Park Row, New York.nil r U TO I*1 connection with the Sclen- 
r A ! EH lu. title American, Messrs. Munn 
& Co. are Solicitors of American and Foreign 
Patents, have had 35 years experience, and 
have the largest establishment in the world. 
Patents are obtained on the best terms. A 
special notice is made in the Scientific 
American of all Inventions patented through this 
Agency, with the name and residence of the 
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus 
given, public attention is directed to the merits 
of the new patent, and sales or introduction often 
easily effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery or 
invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether 
a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to 
Munn v Co. We also send free our Hand Book 
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats. Trade- 
Marks, their costs, and how procured, with hints 
for procuring advances on inventions. Address 
for the Paper, or concerning patents,

MUNN A t’O., 37 Park Kow, N. Y. 
Branch Office, cor. F & 7th Sts., Washington,D.C 

18 -a

ISC-*

GOOD BOOKS
-----FOR THE-----

Farm, Garden & Household
Allen’s (R. L. & L. F.) New American Farm

Book.........................................................
American Dairying, bv Arnold....................
American Bird Fancier,
Allen’s (L.F.) American
Barnard’s Simple Flower Garden.......

“ Strawberry Garden.............
Barry’s Fruit Garden...........................
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener.. ..
Book of Household Pets, paper..........
Bummer’s Method of Making Manures
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing.. 1 00
Culver’s Fruit Preservers’ Manual............... 26
Clock’s Diseases of Sheep.......................... . 1 25
Cooked and Cooking Food for Domestic

Animals.........................................  ...............
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo....
Every House Owner’s Cyclopaedia..............
Elliott Lawn and Shade Trees....................
Farming for Boys..........................................
Flint on Grasses............................................
Fu ler’s Forest Tree Culturist.. ................
Fiax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by Prac

tical Growers].......................
Fuller’s Grape Culturist............
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist..
Fulton’s Peach Culture..............
Gardening for Pleasure..............
Gregory on Squashes (paper)....
Grant’s Beet Root Sugar.............
Gregory

HARPER’S PERIODICALS. 52 40 
1 60$4 00HARPER’S MAGAZINE. One Year 

HARPER’S WEEKLY, One Year...
HARPER’S BAZAR, One Year ....
The THREE above publications, One Year..10 00
Any TWO above named, One Year................ 7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year... 1 60

304 00 2 60Cattle4 00 38
38

2 50
. 1 00 
■ . .60Postage Free to all subscribers in the Ünited 

States or Canada.STFAMPOWER THRESHERS A SPECIALTY 26

36-inch Cylinder. 48-inch Separator. The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the cur
rent Number

A complete set of Harper’s Magazine, com
prising 61 Volumes, In neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by express, freight at expense of pur
chaser, on receipt of 2.25 per volume, dingle 
volumes, by mail, postpaid, $3.0 . Cloth cases, 
for binding, 38 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.

Address—HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 
ISO-a

For full particulars write for. Illustrated 
Circulars of Threshers, Engines, 

Mowers and Reapers, which 
we mail free.

20
1 60
3 75
1 00 «1
1 60
2 50173-L 1 00

30
.... 1 60 '

1 60
1 60

—STTORT’S- 1 40
30

1 25
30on Cabbages...................................

Carrots, Mangolds, &c..............
Onion Raising............................

Guenon on Milch Cows.................................
Harlan’s Farming with Green Manures.....
Harris’Talks on Manures.................................... 1 1,0
Harris on the Pig................. ............
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit----
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture.. ....
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cultiva

tors...........................................  . nn
Hunter and Trapper........................................ *
Johnson’s How Crops Grow........................... 2 ou
Johnson’s How Crops Feed............................ f ™
Johnson’s Winter Greeneries at Home.. .. 1 00
Klippart's Wheat Plant   1 7“
Law's Farmers’ Veterinary Adviser........
Our Farm of Four Acres. Paper, 30c; Cloth,

60c; extra cloth...............................
Potato Culture—(Prize essay)...............
Pockaid’s Our Common Insects .........
Quinby’sMysteries of Bee-keeping....
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle----  1 2»
Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit............ 1 00
Roe’s Manual on the Culture of Small

Fruits................................... ■■ ••••-----
Rarey and Knowlson’s Complete Horse

Tamer.............................. ;................
Roe’s Play and Profit in my Garden..
Stewart’s Irrigation for the Farm, Garden

and Orchard................................
Stewart’s Stable Book.......................
Stewart’s Shepherd’s Manual...........
Stoddard’s An Egg Farm. Paper, 60c; cloth
Thomas’ Farm Implements and Machinery. 1 60
Ten Acres Enough....... .......................... - j • •
Thompson’s Food of Animals..................•-*
Waring’s Farmer’s Vacation----
Wheeler’s Homes for the People 
Willard’s Practical Butter Book 
Williams’ Window Gardening ..
Waring’s Draining for Profit and Health...
Waring’s Elements of Agriculture..............
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper.............

Anv of the above useful books will be mailed, 
post-paid, from the Farmers’ Advocate Oilice on 
receipt of price named

Farms and other Properties 
for Sale.

The largest list yet published in'Ontario sent to 
any address on application to W. J. FENION A 
CO., Land Agents, Hamilton, Ont. Ii0-L

30I I

À 30
-75
50IÜ Vms§ it BELL’ ORGAN 1 50

PMi 1 40£ 1 60
. 1 50w

Q
30

Patent Four-Pointed e

Steel Barb Wire. The following is what MR. HAGUE says about ; 
the ‘"BELL” OKU AN I

To J. Heeher, Esq., Agent for Bell’s Celebrated 
Organs at Montreal.

Dear Sir,—In handing your cheque in payment 
for the Bell Cabinet Organ I puchased from you,
I cannot but say that the instrument is of a style 
and quality which I did not suppose capable of 
being produced in Canada, the tone is pure, rich 
and deep, and the effects that can be produced by 
combination of the stops are charming.

Messrs. Bell & Co are to be congratulated on 
their seceess in developing the manufacture to 
such an extent as is manifest in the instrument 
you have sent me.

Wishing them large and remunerative sales,
I remain yours truly,

The Great Fat Steer, 3 00
Weighs 14) oz to the rod, and will stand 1,600 

pounds to each line, before breaking. It is adop
ted by Railroads, Stock Raisers and Farmers, on 
account of its superior style of Barb, which 
passes between the two wires, firmly locking them 
together, then is wound around both, fastening 
the barb securely so that it cannot be moved, 
thus making the strongest, most durable, and 
cheapest wire in the market.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICES.

SAMPLES SENT FREE ON APPUCATON.

Ontario Metallic Spinning Co’y.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

In writing, please mention this paper

1 00
“ DOMINION CHAMPION,” which took Special 
Prize of 550 at Provincial Fair, Hamilton, 1880, 
for ■< best fat ox, steer, cow or heifer,” wasted on

25
.. 1 50 1
.. 1 60 S

THORLEY CATTLE FOOD 50 I

by Mr. John Russell, Brougham, Ontario; is a 
pure white, a picture in himself, is 4 years old, 
weighs 2850 lbs., and is sold for the handsome 
sum of 8550, to be taken to England, where we 
doubtless shall hear more of him, inasmuch as 
competent judges at “ Canada’s Great Fair, To
ronto, pronounced him the best steer in America. 
This steer also took four other prizes this year, 
amounting to $75.

Messrs F. Murdoch, Elora ; J. & W. Watt, 
Salem ; J. S. Armstrong, Eramosa, exhibited 
handsome fat animals, all fed on Thorley Food, 
each taking first prize in its respective class.

Messrs Watt, Salem, also exhibited Durham 
Bull Calf, and Thomas Guy, Oshawa. exhibited 
Ayrshire Bull Calf, fed on Thorley Food, each 
being awarded first prize in its class at Toronto 
and Hamilton. Space will not permit us to name 
many other animals fed on Thorley Food, which 
took first prizes at Toronto and Hamilton. For 
sale in all principal places. Please ask for circu
lar. Manufactured at 48 John street south, Ham
ilton, Ont. 170'L

UNARMS FOR SALE —A full description of over 
Jl 200 improved farms, also of wild lands, 
throughout the whole of Western Ontario, sent 
to any address upon application to GEO. B. HAR
RIS, Real Estate Agent, London. Ont. da-tf

60
1 50

1 60
1 60

G. HAGUE. .... 1 60^General Manager Merchant’s Bank of Canada, 
yontreal, January 24th, 1879.

75179-tf

Received Silver Medal and Diploma at Pro
vincial Exhibition...................................

Received Silver Medal and Diploma at
Centennial...................... .........................

Received International Medal and Diploma
, at Sydney, Australia.............................•

Rebeived only Medal for Parlor Organs at
Provincial Exhibition.............................

Received only Medal for Parlor Organs at 
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto............

_ 3 ...
1871 2 ..

1 ..
The Wedding Cake Empori

um of Canada
Ships with great care and perfect safety,

WEDDING CAKES IN NEW AND 
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS, RICHLY 

ORNAMENTED,

1876 1 40 -1 60
11877 1 00

2 00
1878

1876

W. &WXA Se CO.
And made from the very choicest materials, to 
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••••*»Lamb cutlets with carrots

Mwaroplwlthoheew .... 
Mushroom catsup ....

Our raoetpe lor earing meat
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.. ..
Being “frank” .
Baby letter to uncle 
Bathing

What b a cryptogram .... 
What'smoking does for boys ..“Robin Adajr”,.

Rules for visiting....

Sensible almost to the test 
Suggestions about ironing .. ..... X*

....294 235294 20
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5? A nice dish of tomatoes and meat 
« A sated ..

Apple dumpling
Apple butter .... ................
Aunt-Mary’8 premium yeast ....

Boiling rice....................
Baking powder ....
Beefsteak rolls..
Bee stings .. ......
Bread sauce....................
Bavarian cream —
Boiled ham..................
Beef olives.................

i-.i tir....The training that girls need ...................... 21
Taking down Cleopatra’s needle ....
The human eye..................................
The mother’s favorite ......................
The farmer’s wife
To start perspiration ......................
The English thrush ....................
Temper and good looks ......................
Teeth... ....................................
The catacombs of Paris .....................

.... 44Pea Soup ......................
Prise plum pudding ....

....210
162

.£
114

x -ÿ&i.... a... .... 91

Coffee in typhoid fever ..

rare of the eyes ....
Coffee vs. rum ..
Contagion.................. •
Carrier pigeons at great altitudes

Drinking too much ...... #r...................
.. ................. ...166

HUMOROUS AND PUZZLES :

Puff....866.162 188266 ....210

44

.... 20

234.... Pickled cucumbers .... 
Pumpkin pie .... 
Potted ox tongue ....

Queen’s pudding ....

Rabbit skins ....

.... 90... 90 ■
, ' • ....211....

67 211 ....168
168

....188

....
.... 44.... ...218

44 213
.. 48.

139....114XVhat every house needsV? • 1»___266
21

.... 44Diphtheria
Drawing .... ....
Domestic Happiness 
Don’t write there —

Bating with a knife

„„ Scalloped turkey
66 Salad ... . ___ ....

Strengthening blanc mange ...
....139 Summer beverage..................

139 Sunstroke .... ....................
....... 21 St James’ custard..................

Spiced peaches..
Seasoning tor turkey

.... 20
• • » •

. ■
20

.... 44
I 189Canning rhubarb . 

Currant jelly ................268, *18,1§7, 237,166,140, 116, 91, 68, 42,18. ....168iî-ÎÊt F
296 168Cleaning coat collars-----
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..French home life 
Frankness and reserve

society.. ....................
Fact, about gold ....’ .. . .
Flow of- conversation ...

Corn beef hash ....
Chocolate jelly cake . ..
Cream pie....................
Cement for glass .....
Chocolate puddings. I 
Chicken rissoles .... ... i
Chicken and corn Maryland fashion..
Chocolate jelly cake......................
Cure for neuralgia
Christmas pudding ......................
Christmas cake ..............................

...........
•••• ... *... Turkey with oysters 

111 To give a Ose gloss to oak wainscot 
To clean gold or silver lacs..
To keep cheese moist—
To whip cream ...................... ....
To prevent flies from injuring picture

frames, glasses, etc....................
To keep eggs fresh..................

on- To pickle walnuts green ....
To cure bacon ....
The best dried yeast ..

....POETRY :

An ode to a lot of stovepipe .... ....168 44....268 189 .... 90....189 90....189....118 By the lake -----
Be careful what you say ....

189Gathering figs In Italy... 
German wives — 67236 ....210 189236 ... 189....294 ....16844Gone but not forgotten -----.... 67fflnte to young housekeepers — 
Have confidence in yourself..
How steel engravings are made .. 
How sunken ships are raised 
How to save before cooking ....
Ho# to set a table....................
How to make moss baskets — 
Health amusements for children .... 
Hygienic information about food 
Hindoo girls

21067 ....Ml.... 48In the bam ....

Mrs. Lofty and I .... -----
Make your home beautiful —

No mortgage on the farm....

Other fellows think so too — 
Our own concession line ....

....162
... 44Devonshire junket -----

Dried mushrooms ... 
Dried sweet com ....

161 90189 Waffles .... 
Windham cutlets

....286 288
....210 .... 44236 ....238

....286 1186 20 THE STORY :

A reporter’s romance .... 
.... 90 A little mistake ....

213 Excellent glycerine ointment___189
210 ....288—266

....286 Floating island..»» .. 138 168Fancy creams....211Letter writing ... 20 How we failed to make both ends meet... S09Good vinegar....................
Green gage marmalade ....
Grape catsup....................
ood mince meat ....

— 188....267■K The bang .... 
Trust the children. „. 
The stairs of life 
The Christmas gift 
Training fuschias 
The idleness of girls 
To remove dandruff 
The Oleander ___

.286 Mr, Pappleeon’e ward ; or, least said soon
est mended ..

Ditto, chap, iv...........

66•hiredhelp"responsible .... 
an editor........................

Making “ 
Marrying

166.. :. 294....296 89... 118 
....295 118

296....218
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Nations without Are .... Hickory-nut cakes — 
Hickory-nut macoroons ...
Hasty pudding..................................
How to make lemonade..................
Hints on cooking poultry .... 
Hints on cooking vegetables
Home-made cheese ......................
How to prepare calf’s head

..295

..293
.... 41Old Elspa .......................................

On cheerfulness as a medicine .... 161
267 939Observe the birthdays —

....187The Doctor’s niece 
Tales of the operas..

Waiting for an answer ..

186Put a little sense into social life 
Punctuality
Plants and electric light 
Peruvian women-----

....298Ventilation ....

.... 1768Write them a letter to-night
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD :
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